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ABSTRACT

THE OUTDOOR RECREATIONAL USE AND POTENTIAL

OF LAKE ATHAPAPUSKOW

There has been a growing interest in outdoor recreaiional acLiví-

tíes in recent years in North America and ouËdoor recreaËional facílities

have grorvn in.popularíty. This ís Ërue in Manitoba, and ín northern

Manitoba in particular. This thesis is a case study of recreatíonal use

and potential in the Lake Athapapuskow area of northwesËern Manitoba.

Principal considerations are Ëhe extent and types of facilities developed,

the characteristics, preferárr".", and opinions of recreational resource

users, and the suítability of undeveloped portions of the area for future

recreational expansj"on. These are each given detailed consideration and

are considered in relation to each oËher in order to evaluate exisi:icg

recreaËíonal use and to suggest guidelines for fuËure development.

Several methods were employed in Ëhe preparation of the .Ëhesis.

Reference r,ras made to pertinent publicalions, archival material, and

government files " A detailed ínventory was made of the recreational

facilities in the study area, and the resources avaílable for ouËdoor

recreaËion \¡/ere identified by field inspection, and by reference to a

governmenL inventory of the recreational capabilities of Lake Athapap-

uskowts shoreline" Three questionnaire surveys were'taken of the recre-

ational resource users to determine their characteristics, preferences,

and opinions. Prelíminary examinatíon revealed Èhat Ehree principal

groups of ouËdoor enthusiasts r^rere usíng Lake Athapapuskow: lodge guesEs,

campers, and coËtage oïlrlers. A questionnaire was designed for Ëhe survey
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of each of these groups and a total of 680 questionnaíres v/ere compi-eted

and returned. sample sizes obtained v/ere approximaLely 2L per cent, 30

per cent, and 50 per cent of the toËal camper, lodge guest, and cottage

o\.rner populations respecËive1y.

In Chapter II, the physical and cultural characteristics of the

study area are detailed. The geology, physiography, c1ímate, vegetation,

and fauna render the Lake Athapapuskow area physically attracËive for

outdoor recreation in Ëhe summer season. Lake Athapapuskow is a large,

deep lalce with suitable habiËaË for a variety of sports fish. conse-

quently, it is especially atËracËive for sport fishing. The study area

also has an interesting hisËory Ëhat can be transLated inËo signíficant

recreaLional potential .

The existing recreational facilities and Ëheir users are examined

ín de¿ail in Chapters III and IV. The public and private recreational

facilities based on Lake Athapapuskow comprise a significant proportion

of Ëhose in northwestern ManiËoba as a who1e. These developmenËs are

largely a consequence of the road-building i.nÈo the norËhwestern region

of Èhe provínce which has linked iË with populated areas to the souÈh.

Many of the recreation seekers usíng the Lake Athapapuskow area

are from loca1 populaËion centres. Hor,¡ever, it is established that large

numbers come from the southern paït of the province and from regions

beyond, notably Ëhe Mídwest United States. Middle income family groups

are most prevalent and sport físhing is Ëhe major attraction. Neverthe-

less, there is a considerable range in the socio-economíc characLeristi-cs

represented in Lhe samples taken and there are noËeworthv differences in

preferences and activiËíes.
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The existing recreational facillties and opportunítÍes are

evaluated in Chapter V, with special attentíon beÍng given to acLual user

raËings, connenËs, and suggestions. Forestry, coilrmercial fishing, and

mining are also considered since they have definiËe implications for re-

creational utilization of the area.

There is significant potential for outdoor recreation ín Ëhe Lake

Athapapuskow area. Noteworthy among the opportunities for outdoor recre-

ation are undeveloped beach sÍËes, wilderness solitude and scenic quali-

ties of Èhe environmenË, loca1 history, and attracÈive vraterüiays for

canoeing. The poÈential is greatesË for other forms of recreaEíon than

those that are most popular at the present tÍme.

The conclusioris and recommendations of the thesis stress manage-

ment and plannÍng of action necessary to ensure Ehe atears aËËractiveness

for fuËure ouËdoor recreatíonal use
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CHAPTER I

ÏNTRODUCTION

t. THE TNTEREST IN OUTDOOR RECREATION

The growing interest fn outdoor recreational acËivítíes in recenË

years fn North America and Ëhe growing popularity of recreaËional f.acLL-

ities mark a signfffcant trend ln modern lfving. rncreases ín popula-

tion, disposable income, leisure time, and mobÍlity are usually ref.etted,

to in explainíng thls trend. An American study states Ëhat

. " . Ëhe potential demand for opporLunitíes to partícipaËe in
ouLdoor recreatÍon wíll more than double because of populaËion
growth al-one ín the next 40 years . r

Furthermore, the populaËion of citi.es is rísing rapidly. .The proportion

of professional and skilled people in citÍes is sËeadily growing, and

incomes have íncreased correspondingly.

Our rapidly growing metropolitan population as r¡rell as our
rísing income l-evel-s are creaËing a growíng demand for nearry
all types of outdoor reereatJ:on.z

Manítobars populatíon is becoming increasíngl-y urbanízed,"

The proportion of the population Ëhat lives in Metropoli_Ëan
wínnipeg grew between 1956 and 1966. i{tríle the provincial
population grer^r by L3%, MeËro grew by 23% and the suburban
municipalities grew by 627".r

't
-Private Outdoor Recreation Eee¡li!.igg, oRRRc study reporÈ No. 11,

a report Ëo Ëhe Outdoor Recreation Resources Review CommissÍono (tr{ashing-
ton: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1962) p"4.

2W. C. Robínson, "The Simple Economics of public Outdoor
Recreationrr, in Land Economics, Vol. 43, No. 1, Lg67, p.71.

3C. O. Taylor, "DaËa Book: Tourísm and Outdoor Recreation,,,
(trIinnípeg: Research and Plannlng Branch, Department of Tourism and
Recreatlon, Provlnce of. ManÍtoba, L968) p.1, (ùfÍneographed).



More tÍme fs becomfng avallable for outdoor recreaËionaL actívítíes.

The work week is being reduced and leisure tlme increased. A

canadÍan v¡rlter predicted Lhat, ín 1970, 35 hours a week would be

devoted to work and 49 hours to leisure. These predictions have

proven to be somewhat inaccurate but there has neverËheless been an

increase fn leisure time. The 40 hour work week is common today" By

way of comparison, there were 45.5 hours ín the work week in 1950 and

only 38.5 hours of leisure time.l 'rAË l-east one-fífËh of free time

goes into outdoor recreat,ion today and we may expect at leasË this much

nin the future.tro The amount of leisure time spenË on vacations

especialJ-y affecÈs particlpation rates Ín outdoor recreation. one

source suggests that Ëhe percentage of leisure Ëfme devoted Ëo vacations

ín 1950 would be doubled by the year 2000 in the United States.3 Three

and four week annual vacaËíons are common today. The almosË universal

ownership of automoblles and Ëhe rdevelopinent of modern highways have

resulÈed ín a hlgh degree of personal nobllÍty" A study conducted ín

the United States revealed that slx out of ten park vlsitors travelled

500 miles or more from home.4

le. o" Taylor, "At Evaluatíon of Non-Urban Recreation and. Tourism,,,in Resources fol To{rorrow, Background papers, volume 2r(ottawa: Queen,sprrãter, rg61t;.060.
,-P. Madow ed., Recreation in Anerica, vol. 37, No. 2, (New york:

H. tr{. Irlilson Co., t96S) }-.Sg-. 
*

{"M. Clawson and J. L. Knetsch, Economics of Outdoor Recre-f+^*
Resources ror rhe Furure rnc., <s;i;i*ã ffi änffi"ÈïËæïn.rr.

l!'PaTticl?aËion in Outdoor_ Recreatlon: Factors Affecting Demandgotg Andi¿ãn ãffi.-õ@põîl ro rhe gurdoor Recrearion
Resources Review conm{ss16n, (I,Iashington: u.3. Gov.rrrrent, printing office,L962) p.56.



The producËlon of a wide al.ray of ouËdoor recreatÍonal equipment

and the promotlon of thelr use have been addiLional facËors in creaËing

greater partlcípation in outdoor activíties. The mass media ate lneavíl-y

employed to parade before the consumer all Ëhe goods designed for the

ouËdoors. The city dwell-er ís encouraged to escape from the city and

pursue the ouËdoor experience. Indeed, 'rflíght from the city is a most

ÍmportanË TwentieËh Century developmenÈ. "1

Increasing outdoor recreational acËÍvity is evident in ManiËoba.

Between 1964 and 1968, for example, tfattendance at provincial parks in-

creased 25.5i4 whlle the number of camping permits íssued increased 77.1
Ðper cent."' In 1964, I"4L rnil-lion was Ëhe registered aLtendance at

provinefal parks, and in 1968 attendance had increased to 1.78 million.3

These fÍgures can be misleadíng. Increases in attendance result in

part from íncreases in Ëhe supply of recreational faciliËies available.

Nevertheless, considerabl-e latent ínËeresË in outdoor recreation obví-

ously existed for such increases to have taken place. Northern ManiËoba

is a particuLarly aËtractÍve area for ouËdoor recreation" It I'offers a

variety of atËractions for fishermen, hunters, and family tourists. The

fish and v¡ildIife potentiaL is excellent; the landscapee although

lJ. Frrirr", ttThe Socíal and Cultura1 Aspects of RecreaLion't, in
Resources for Tomorrow Background !gp.r", Vol. 2, (Ottawa: Queents
Frint"r, 1961) p.9¿5.

)-G. D. Taylor, t'Data Book: Touriem and Outdoor Recreationr',
(IatrÍnnfpeg: Research and Planníng Branch, Department, of Tourism and
Recreatlon, Provínce of Manitoba, 1968) p.3-1.

3rtt¿, P,3-6.



lacking in spectacular relief, Ís attractive.t'r There is a growing

int.erest in the north as an outdoor recreation area. For example,

between L962 and 1966 revenues of campgrounds ín norËhern ManíËoba grew

by 90.4 per cent as cornpared with 55.4 per cent for those ín the resË

of Manitoba, Between i-963 and L966 the number of campers j-n northern

campgrounds Íncreased by 83.9 per cenL compared with a 4L.3 per cenE

increase for the campgrounds in Ëhe rest of the province.2 Although

Manítobans consEitute the najority of those seeking outdoor recreation

in northern Manitoba, Americans particularly are becoming íncreasíngly

interesËed in the remoËe vacaEion lands of this regíon" The United

States is experiencÍng heavy pressure on íts outdoor recreational re-

sources. Americans are turning to Canada in growing numbers to satisfy

their desire for outdoor experiences" A recenË study of United Stat,es

vísitors to Manltoba revealed that Ëhe highesË proporËion, 34 per cent,

visited for the pursuÍt of fÍshíng, boati-ng, and outdoor activities.3

II. A CASE STITDY OF LAKE ATHAPAPUSKOI,{

Obj ecÈives

The purpose of thís sËudy Ís to examine the ouËdoor recreaËional

l-and use and potentÍal fn Ëhe Lake Athapapuskow area of northwesLern

I-BoV"i Commíssion Inquiry inÈo NorËhern Transportation,
(Winnipeg: Queenfs Prínter for the Province of Manitoba, f969) p.461.

)-Ibid o p.469.
?"G. D. Taylor, "The U.S. Visítor to Manitoba, 1968", (tr{ínnipeg:

Research and Planning Branch, DeparËmenË of Tourism and Recreation,
Province of Manltoba, L969) p.L7'! (Mlmeographed).



Manitoba (See Fig. 1, p. 6). The extent and types of facilities develop-

ed for outdoor recreatl-on, the characterÍsËics, preferences, and opiníons

of Èhe recreation enthuslastse and the sultabllíÈy of undeveloped

portÍons of the area for future recreational uses are Ëhe principal con-

sideratÍons. In detaillng each of Ëhese and subsequenËIy relating them

to one another, existlng recreaËíonal land use is evaluaËed, and guide-

lines for fuËure developmenË are suggested.

Se1ecÈi'on of the Study Area

Lake Athapapuskow (which means l1terally "rocks all over the

place") is situated 5l-0 míles norËhwesË of trrlínnípeg. The study is limit-

ed Èo Lake Athapap (conmon abbreviation) and íts perimeter lands. Parts

of this area have been subjected to íntensive ouLdoor recreational de-

velopment" CotËages, public campgrounds, and físhíng and hunting resorts,

are all presenË" However, much of the area remains virËually undeveloped.

This comblnatÍon of íntensively developed and untouched land is well

suited to the consfderations ouËlined above. A comprehensive study of

outdoor recreat,ion in the area is necessarv to avoid fuËure misallocation

of resources. The need for such a study of Lake Athapap Ì,ras recognized

by provincial park planners who encouraged the writer in this selecËion.

IË will be shov¡n Later that the outdoor recreaËional- development on Lake

Athapap represents a signífícant proportion of that done in northern

ManiËoba as a whole. For thís reason, it is believed that the findings

of this study wil-l contribute to an understanding of outdoor recreaËion

in norËhern Manitoba generally and espeeialJ-y Ín those parts of Lhe

Canadían Shield to which road access exists.
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Organízation and Methods

The thesis Ís organlzed in the following way. Regíonal charac-

teristics of the area under study are presented fÍ-rsË, to provide a

background for the discussÍon of outdoor recreatíon" The physical and

cultural features which especially affect outdoor recreation are em-

phasized. Then, the presenË state of recreational development ís des-

críbed. This ís followed by an examinaËíon of the resulËs of surveys

made of the users of the varlous recreational facilities" An evalu-

ation of outdoor recreational development in Ehe study area is made,

ín which special atËention ís given to the ratings of facilities and

opportuniËies as gíven by the users. Finallyr an atËempt is made Ëo

assess the poËenËial for outdoor recreatíon in Ëhe study area and to

determine the most sui-table kÍnds of future recreaËional use. Con-

clusíons and recommendaËions stress the management and planníng aetion

believed necessary to prevent a misallocation of resources, and Ëo

assure the contÍnued atËractÍveness of the Lake Athapap area for out-

door recreatíon.

AlËhough this is belÍeved to be a comprehensive study, one area

of omission is acknowledged. No attempt r,üas made to evaluaËe the actual

economic benefiË of outdoor recreaËion in the study area nor of the in-

vestment, represented by recreational developments. The complexiËy of

facilitÍes and acËÍvitÍes ín the sËudy area precluded such consider-

ations. A sophist.icated economfc sÈudy would be required to assess

properly the economic costs and benefits of the outdoor recreational

developments, and thfs fs thê provÍnce of a qualífíed economist. It is

suggesËed thaË such a sËudy ought to be conducËed. It will be shown in



the course of this thesis that there are other resource-based industries

that may prove to be detriment.al to outdoor recreation. Tf t]ne economíc

importance of outdoor recreatíon ín the area coul-d be established, this

would strengthen the case agaínst encroachment by such resource-based

operations as forestry and mfnfng.

Information about the regional characteristÍcs of Èhe study area

was collecÈed by the readíng of pertinenË publications and archival

maËerial, and by reference to provincial government files. An inventory

of the recreational facilÍtíes was taken using the canada outdoor

Recreation Facility rnventory form (see Appendix B). Thís form was

desígned by the Canada Land Inventory (ARDA) as part of the National

Demand SËudy of Outdoor Recreatj.on being conducted on a federal-

provincíal basis in Canada at the present time. In assessing Ëhe suit-

abiliÈy of undeveloped portions of the study area for outdoor recreation-

al activítÍeso an invent,ory of shoreland capabilities for ouËdoor

recreation conducted on Lake Athapap hras referred to (see Appendix D,

and Fíg. 31, p,. 2l_3). This inventory uras taken by the provincial

office of Ëhe Canada Land Inventory. These government survey methods

were used in thís study noË solely Ëo collect informaËÍon but to evaluaËe

the methods themselves (See Appendíces B and D) " InformaËion gaËhered.

by these methods was supplemented by interviews, reference to provincial

government fíles, air photo interpreËatíon, and field inspection (by car,

boat,, and aÍr).

To establish the charact,eristics, preferences, and opinions of the

recreatíonal enthusÍasts themseLves, three questionnaires were designed

and distributed (See Appendix A). PrelÍminary investigation revealed.



that Ëhree principal groups of outdoor enËhusiasËs ¡rere usíng Lake

Athapap: cottage or¡Jners, lodge guests (guests at fishíng and hunting

resorÈs), and campers. A questíonnaire was designed for each group,

and surveys vrere carried out in the summet of L969.

The large number of recreaËíonal facilíties necessi.tated differ-
ent methods of questionnaire distribution. To distribute questionnaires

to cottage ovrners, a list of arl registered cottage or¡rners and their
home addresses was obËained from the Adnínístrative Branch, Department

of Tourism and Recreation in l¡línntpeg. Each owner r^7as urailed a question-

naire along I^liËh a pre-paid, self-addressed return envelope. To survey

lodge guests, the writer was forced Èo depend heavily upon co-operation

from the lodge ol^trrers ín distribuÈing questionnaires. There are eight

fishíng and huntíng resorts, some of which are accessible only by boat,

and it was impossible for the writer to conduct a surv,ey of guests at all
of then by himself. Questionnaires were left with each operaËor, who was

requesËed Ëo give one questionnaíre to each party oï group that registered

(people couunonly register at the resorts in family or non-faroÍly groups

rather than individually). Envelopes r¡rere provided in r¿hich completed

questíonnaíres couLd be sealed (to assure anonymÍty) and returned to the

lodge operators. At the more remote lodges, pre-paíd reËurn envelopes

r¡rere provided for naíling because the wriËer \¡ras unable Ëo visít Ëhese

resorts personally to pick up completed quesËíonnaires. rt was unfor-

tunate that Èhe writer was forced Ëo depend upon the lodge operators to

disËribute questíonnaires, because they frequently neglected to do so.

This resulted in a lower sanpling raËio" As this became apparenË, the

wrÍËer atËempted to distribute as many quest,ionnaires as possible to lodge
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guests personally. The survey of lodge guests was conducted throughouË

June, July, August, and September Èo coincide with the season in t¡hich

the fishing and huntíng resorts are open, Campers r¡rere surveyed at the

two provincial governmenË campgrounds on Lake Athapap. During the

v¡riterts tr,¡o monËh stay in the Lake Athapap area (from Ëhe last week in

May Ëo the uriddle of July L969), questionnaires rÁrere personally distri-

buted on alternate days Ëo each camping party or group in the tr¡/o camp-

grounds. Completed quesËíonnaíres were sealed in envelopes provided and

left at the campground offíees by respondents. In order Ëo obtaÍn a

representaËive cross-secËíon of the,camping population in the study area,

it was deemed necessary to continue Ëhe survey throughouË the summer

months. ConsequenÈl-y, tr^ro sËudenËs from the local area r¡/ere hired to

distribute questionnaires and collect completed ones unËil the end of

AugusË aÈ the two canpgrounds.

IË should be noted that in each questíonnaire survey Ëhe respond-

enËs r¿ere lefL to complete the questionnaire by Ehemselves, instead of

being interviewed by Lhe writer, This was done Ëo avoid influencing

the responses. A 1eËter \,ras attached to each questionnaire to explain

the purpose of Ëhe study.

The unavoídable inconsistency in distríbuËing the Ëhree types of

questionnaj.res resulted in dífferent levels of response" A total of 680

questionnaíres was completed and returned. In the cotËage owner survey,

226 questíonnaires were maíled (one to each registered cotËage owner),

and 115 were returned completed.l Approxímately 50 per cent of all

tln fact, 237 questlonnaires were mailed, although it t{as not
reaLízed at the time that 11" persons on the mailing list were boaÈhouse
or{ners. A Ëotal of 1l-9 quesËíonnaires was reËurned, 4 of which were frou
boathouse oü¡ners who dfd noË complete the questionnaíre.
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cot,Èage olrners on Lake Athapap r¡rere, Ëherefore, sampled. rn the lodge

guest survey' L73 questionnaires Ì¡rere returned compleËed, of which 158

were from different partíes (15 questionnaires T¡rere completed by members

of the same partÍes). As there vüere approximately 5331 guest parËies

registered aÈ all the lodges in 1969, ,å{rt or 30 per cenr were sampted.

In Èhe survey of campers" 392 questionnaires vrere completed and returned.

A total of 118292 camping permits üras íssued at Ëhe tr^lo campgrounds in

1969. rf it is assumed that each permit represents one camping party,
?q?then (l-29) or 2L per cent of all campíng parËies were sampled. How-

evere tne figure of 1 1829 isbelíeved to overstate the actual number of

different camping parËíes vísíting the Ëwo campgrounds. Frequently one

party mighL have purchased more than one permit. For example, a farnily

might buy a permit for one night and Ëhen decide to remain another, and

that r¿ould require the purchase of anoËher daily permit. The only method

of deterníning the number of such repetiËions was to study each camping

pernít receipt. These Ì^/ere not available for perusal; and even if they

had been, the resuLt would not r,^Iarrant Ëhe massive clerícal task required.

to obtain it. suffice to say that the fÍgure of 11829 oversËaËes the

actual number of different camping parties, and that the 392 questionnaire

returns represent more Ëhan 2L per cent of the Ëota1, alËhough by horv much

cannot be stated with cerËainËv.

1-Fígures for five of Ëhe resorts Ìrere supplied by the operators.
For the remaining three, personal esËÍmates based on observatíon and ref-
erence to guest registers for earlier years were relied upon, since three
operaËors would not suppLy the informatíon. The toËal of the supplied
figures and those estímated equalled 533.

2-.-Figure obiained from the Parks Branch, Department of Tourism and
Recreatíon, Province of Manitoba
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It is believed Lhat Ëhe results of

are hÍghly represenËatÍve of Ëhe camper,

populations fn the study area becauee the

sive.

Ëhe three quesEionnaíre surveys

J.odge guest, and coEtage or¡rner

surveys conducËed ü/ere exten-



CHAPTER II

THE REGIONA]. BACKGROUND

Regional characterístics are fundamental to a sËudy of recreation-

al land use. The kÍnds and paËterns of use are ínfluenced by the physi-

cal and culËural feaËures of the region. The poËential for recreational

pursuits depends upon the Eype and quality of the physícal surroundings

and the present sLate of human activÍty. ConsequenËly, the object in

this chapËer is to outline Ëhe physical and culÉural characËerístics of

the study area. In this üIay, a baekground wíll be developed for Ëhe main

considerations whích follow in subsequent chapËers.

Ï. PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Geology and Physíography

Lake Athapap $4oßrN.Lat., 101038tInI.Long.) lies ar the juncrion

of the Canadian Shíeld and Ëhe northern porËion of the Manit,oba Lowlands.

Generally speaking, land to the south is r-rnderlain by flat-lying Paleo-

zoíc rock covered by lake clays. The bedrock ís predominantly Ordovicían

dolomite or dolomitic limesËone lyíng in fJ-at beds thaË dip gently south-

wards " Lacustrine clay of varying thickness rnras deposited on these

during submergence by glacial Lake Agassiz. The resultant Ëopography is

level. To the north of Lake Athapap a quite dissimíIar landscape pre-

vai1s. Here the Pre-cambrían Shield ís encountered and is "marked by

greenstone in quantiËy, granite, andesite, diorite, feldspar and many

other varietíes of igneous rock."1 Although the general topography is

tR.K. Stewart-Hay, "A Biological Survey of Lake
(L{innípeg: Fisherles Branch, DepË. of Mines and Natural
Province of Manitoba, 1953), p.3.

AËhapapuskow"
Resources,
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rough in detaíl and has a hummocky appearance, it is more or less uniforro.

Few hílls or ridges rise more than 50 or 60 feeË above the
valley botÈoms and since the growth is more luxuriant in the
valleys Ëhan on the thinner soil of Ëhe rocky uplands, the
forest cover minimizes t,o Ëhe eye even Ëhis small difference.'

surface drainage reflects the derangemenL of RecenË (trIisconsin)

glaciatÍon. Snaller lakes and muskeg occupy the depressíons in the un-

dulatíng terrain, and are joined by smaIl streams. Granitic batholíths

form the streâm divides. Lake AÈhapap is one of the large lakes lying

in the border zone between the Pre-cambrian and PaleozoLc topographíc

distrlcts, "their basíns apparently being troughs eroded ín lenses of

basic rocks r¿ith the southern pârËs of the Ëroughs blocked by the dolo-

mite r¿hich forms a ret.aining wall along ËhaË shore."2 rn the bord.er

zorle e

the sapping of the lower and less resÍsËanË beds of the
ordovícÍan produces cliff faces whÍch rÍse 50 to B0 feet above
the ol-der rocks and form one of the mosË striking physiographic
features Ëo be found ín the whole ar"".3

such conÈaet poinËs are found in places along the i^Iest Arm of Lake

AÈhapap and at Limestone Narrows on the norËh shore, where an ín1ier of

dolomiËic limesËone occurs. Both areas display sheer límestone cliffs
rising abruptly from the \¡raËerts edge.

The area under study is parË of a larger region of norËhwesteïn

ManiËoba that was glaciated durÍng the 1asË (wisconsin) stage and

T-E. L. Brucer. Amisk-AËhapapuskow Lake District,oMeinorlr J-05,
Geological Survey, (Ottawa: Government, Printfng nureau, 1918)u p.14.

'r.Þug.. , p.le.
t¡otg.. 

u p.L9.
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subsequently submerged by Lake Agassiz. The Pre-cambrían section was a

zone of erosion rather than deposiËÍon during the glacial period.

Boulders are found over the whole dist,rícË but moraines are
not corunon. rn praces where rock proËuberances have given
protection, smaLl deposi.Ës of tí11_ have been left but they are
noE numerous.l

PeaE and muck of Ëhe organíc order of soi1s occur where drainage

is poor, and organic matter has accumulaËed wiËhout being completely

decomposed. The main soíl-forming process is podzoLizaÈíon.

An exploratory examinaËíon made by the Manitoba soil survey
along the Flin Flon Híghway has revealed thaË some of the tillsoils are Podzols and oËhers are Brown-podzolic, depending on
r¡hether the parent, soil materíal is derived from acíd granítes,
rhyolites, and gniesses, or fromômore basic rocks such as
gabbros, andesites, and schists.¿

To the south, ín Ëhe bedrock zone, the soíls are of the grey-wooded

great soíl group. Bourder tiIl derived maj.nly from Ëhe underlyíng

limestone is the principal parenË material; consequenËly soils are high

in lime conËenE. Except,Íons occur where these have been modified by

the forest cover or by lacustrine and outwash material. Although the

soil cover is relatively scanL, ít is sufficienË Ëo support the shallow-

rooüed trees which form a substantial growÈh, even on the granit,Íc

knolls of the Shield"

Lake Characteristics

Although Lake Athapap extends approximaËely 19 miles easÈ Ëo \^/est

atð' 2L miles north to south, its area, owíng Eo a highly irregular shape,

is only gB.L2 square mil-es.3 The T¡raËer level of the lake has reconnrended
ttbid. , p.18.
a-Forest Resources rnvenËory 1956" Report No. 7, Northern Mining

Forest_ section lFr"nipeg :-rorest s-effià, Dãpartment of Mines andNatural Resources, 1959), p.L2
{n"R. O. Schl_ick, "Lake AÈhapapuskor¡ Creel Census,', (The pas,

Manítoba: Fisherie-s Branch, Dept. of Mines and Natural É.esources,Province of ManíËoba, L968), p.l (Mineographed).



elevations of 956.75 feet above sea 1evel to 957.50 feet above sea
1level,* and these el-evatíons are maintained by a concrete control ¿am

on Goose creek, which drains the lake at the south-east end. The ex-

tremes of lake level reached have been a maxímum elevaEion of 959.L2

feet on August 1, 1966 and a minimum elevatíon of 956.00 feet on October
t4, 5' 1948.' These figures reveaL that recommended elevat.íons have not

always been maint,ained; and this can create problems, such as the flood-

ing of docks along cottage subdivísions. rndeed, several cott.agers

noted in theÍr questÍonnaire returns Ëhat. they were experiencing problens

wiËh water level, and they asked for better control.

I,triËhin the irregurar shape of Lake AËhapap Ëhree dis¿incr parts

connected by narrows can be recognÍzed. The norËhernmost part is named

the North Arm. tr{ater depth in this portíon ranges from shallow readíngs

of Èhe order of five Ëo ten feet close to main shores, to depths ín

excess of fifty feeË in centre portions. Chains of sna1l islands of Pre-

cambrian rock break the general surface, and these are steep-sloped rvith

offshore fall-offs from Lwenty-fÍve Ëo forty-five feet " BotLom marerial

in Ëhis porËíon of the lake is rnainly soft mud. The rniddle part of Èhe

1ake, LitLle Athapap, is connected to the NorËh Arm by Ëhe East and west

Channels of Bakerts Narror¿s. The surface of LiËEle Athapap is broken up

considerably by island chains l¡rith sËeep-sided shores and deep drop-offs.

The maximum depËh aËtaÍned ís L27 feet, and bottom conditions range from

soft mud to boulders" rn schiederrs Bay and píckerel Bay, Ëhe water is

sha11ow, mud bottom being preval-ent.

'Personal Communication, ManiËoba Department of Agriculture,
Regional Office, The Pas, June'3, L969.

)-Personal Communication, DeparËment of Energy, Mines, and
Resources, Inland l¡Iaters Branch, tr{innipeg, March L4" Lg6g.
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Mink Narrows, LÍmestone Narrows, and Tin Can Narrows form a

series of channels connecËlng Little Athapap with Ëhe maín body of

r^rater to the south" Here, the ÍraLer is rnuch more open, alËhough the

occurrence of islands 1s stilL marked. The centre porËíon of the main

body is very deep (See Fig. 2s p.l-8). Bottom conditions are much more

variable, ranging from sofË mud in the deepesË parts to boulders, cobbles,

and sandy bottoms in souÈh shore bays. Physical characterisËics vary ín

Èhe hundreds of miles of índenËed shore land borderíng Ëhe take. Generally

speaking, the shoreline Ís precipitous, composed of Pre-cambrían bedrock

along the north shore of the main body and the shores of Little AËhapap

and the North Arm. OrdovicLan limesËone prevaÍ.Is along Ëhe souËh shore

of the main body of waËer. Intermediate shore zones are made up of

boulders. Sand beaches are found uraínly in souËh bays, where wind and

wave action have formed snall- crescenÉs of fine sand and gravel. Detailed

reference to some of Ehese beach formations will be made later in the

study of Ëhe recreational potential of the lake. Numerous reefs occur

throughout Lake Athapap, many of these being uncharted and unmarked.

They pose a real Èhreat. to safe navigation, particularly when waves form

and telI-tale water-colour changes are not readily apparent to the boater.

The sËudy area forms a parË of the SaskaÈchewan River drainage

system. Lake Athapap act.s as a settling basin for T¡raters draining south

via Schist Creek and the Pineroot Root River. The souËhern outlet on

AËhapap is formed by Goose Creek, which drains vraËer south into Goose

Lake. This lakeo and oÈhers to the south such as Namew and Egg J-akes,

are drained by the Sturgeon-!'Ieir river. Eventually, Ëhe r¿ater flows into

the SaskaËchewan River to ¡e carried easËhrards. Ttre h,eiglLt of land on
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which the town of Cranberry PorËage is situated forms the narrow dívide

between the Saskatchewan drainage basin and Ëhat of the Nelson River to

the east. The Cranberry Lakes and the Grass River sysËem are a parl oÍ.

the latÈer"

The waÈer of Lake Athapap is a clear, dark green and is potable.

ülater temperatures are cool, even in the summer months, owing to long

freeze-over períods, great depths, and constanË circulaËion. In July

and August, the water at and near the surface is only in Ëhe 60oF.

range, and this detracts from cornforÈable sr,rimming and bathing, although

these activities do take plaee aË the heíght of summer. in the spring

and Ëhe fa1l the \^Iater is too cold for swimming. A beneficíal effecË is

had on angling, however" Lake Lrout (Christivomer nanaycush) require a

cold habitat and during Ëhe summer can be angled for aË great depths

only (over 100 feet), where such Ëemperature conditions prevail (See

Table I, p.20). In the sprÍng and fall, however, when even shallow

waËers are cold, the lake Ërout, can be fished closer to shore. In facË,

in channels such as Bakerts Narrows these fish can be caught from the

shore.

Temperature conditions for different periods and depths are

illustrated in Table I. The accompanying map shows Lhe locations of

stations cLted ín the table (Fíg, 3, p.21).

The times of break-up and freeze-up are imporLanË Ëo noËe sínce

much of the recreat,ional use is water-oríenËed. Only one record has been

taken for Lake Athapap, and this showed break-up exÈending from May 5 to

YIay 26, and freeze-up occurrÍng from November lB to December 10 in 1963.1

tI,I.T.R. A1len, Break-up and Freeze-up Dat,es in Canada, (Ottawa:
Dept. of Transport, Meterclogical Branch, 1965) p,47.
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The processes of break-up and treezê-upr therefore, exLend over a

period approximating three weeks. Variations occur in the duration of

the processes, however; and a one-year record Ís not suffícíenË to

ÍndicaËe the normal or average duraËÍon of the ice-free season. To

obtain a more accurate Ímpression of t,his, ref erence Tras made to ioaps

prepared by the MeÈeorologícal Branch, Department of Transport.l These

illusÈrate, by means of Ísopleths, the mean dates for the clearing and

freeze-over of lakes Ín Canada. Lake AËhapap is located closest to the

mean clearing date isopleth of May 20 and the mean freeze-over date

isopleth of November 10. Therefore, the average length of the ice-free

season is approxímately L74 days.

Climatic Conditions

Since clÍmate and 1ocal weather condiËions can enhanee or diminísh

enjoyment of recreational pursuiËs, they are necessary consideraËions.

at.t,ractÍveness of an area ís certainly affected by its climate.

The study area experiences a cool, ËemperaËe, sub-humíd climate,

with long cold winËers and relatively short cool summers. Summer months

are normally warn and sunny enough for the enjoyable pursuít of outdoor

activÍÈies. Precipítation ís greatesË in the late spring and the early

f,a1l, but even in these periods is noË heavy. Daily bright sunshine dur-

aËion in July and August averages 9"7 and 8.4 hours respectively, and the

days are long. Tables ¡1 and III (p.23) indicate Ëhe temperature and pre-

cipitation aË Cranberry Portage. Table IV shows Ëhe average amount of

the

The

tt-4.. , p.L94 and p.198.
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brÍght sunshine receíved aË The Pas Airport, the closest station (50

miles) to the study area for r¿hich such informatíon is recorded.

ConsÍderable boaËing Ín light craft takes place on Lake Athapap

during the tourist season, and the pattern of this is affected by wínd

velocities and direction. A moderate breeze ís all that is necessary

Ëo create rough surface conditions. Particularly ís this so on the main

body of the lake where long reaches of water are exposed. Figures 4a

and 4b, page 26 (constructed from data in "Forest Fire Danger Chartsrr at

Ëhe Dept. of Mines and Natural Resources Field Office, Cranberry Portage)

depict wind-speed frequency and wind direcËion at Cranberry Portage

during the study períod. For 70 to 80 per cenË of the Ëime, winds were

calm to genËle; for the remainder of the time, winds exceeded 13 miles

per hour and creaÈed rough boating conditíons" There \^ras a high fre-

quency of west winds. Since the majority of boaËing Ërips originate aË

the east end of Lake AËhapap, where lodge, coËtage, and campground

development,s are concenËrated, west winds seríously endanger \,rater Ëravel .

Vegetation and Fauna

The climaËe of the Lake Athapap area has contribut,ed to producing

a good Boreal Forest cover. Although precípitation has been shor,¡n to be

only moderate, it is effective because of the prevailing cool temperatures.

A good forest cover ls, of course, an essenËial parË of a suitable

envíronment for such out,door acËívíËÍes as camping, hikÍng, and picnÍcking.

The forest cover in the sËudy area ís made up of white birch

(Betula papyrifera), aspen poplar (Populus tremuloides), white spruce

(Picea mariana), and balsam fir (Abíes balsamea) on normally drained

sites, and black spruce (Pícea glauca) and tamarack (Larix laricina), on
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poorly draíned sites. Jackpíne (Pínus banksiana) grow on recently

burned-over and drier areas. FÍre nrotection and control in Ëhe area ts

administered from The Pas but is supervísed by a fíeld sLaf.f of fíve men

at Cranberry PorËage. There are tr¡o fire Lowerse one aE Baket 's Narrows

and anoËher at Cranberry Portage. Air patrol is províded by the ManiËoba

Government Air Service, and addítional aircraft axe contracted for pri-

vately when required. Cranberry PorËage and Bakerrs Narrows both have

firefighting equipment avaÍlable. Although fires have occurred as

recenËly as the sutnmer of L969, the extent of burnË-over area is not great,

largely owing to the above-mentioned precauËions.

The fauna consist of a varíety of fur-bearers, big game anímals,

upland game birds and waterfowl. Muskrat and beaver are the most plenti-

ful f,ur-bearers and also smaller numbers of such animals as tímber wolveso

lynx and mink. Moose, deer and black bear are Ëhe princÍpal big game

animals; Ëhere are also some woodland caribou. I^liËh the possible excep-

Èion of muskrat and beaver, none of these animals are seen frequently.

The numbers of some of Èhem have probably been reduced substantially by

Ërapping since the begínníng of human occupaËion. As for moose and deer,

these have retreaËed further inLo the bush with the coming of the highway.

Upland game bírds present are pËarrnigan, ruffed grouse, spruce grouse and

sharptaíl grouse. Ducks and geese nesË ËhroughouË the north, buL most of

the hunting for these birds takes place in Ëhe fíe1ds and marshes border-

ing Ëhe Saskatchewan River"

Lake Athapap is best known for íts fishing. There are several

species of game físh that abound. Most coinÍIon of these are northern pike

(Esox lucuis), lake trouË (CrisLivomer namaycus), and pickerel (Stizos-

tedion vitreum) " Ìdhitefish (Coregonus cJ-upeaformÍs) are presenË in large
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numberso but Ëhey are noË fished to the same extent.. Suckers (Catostomus

caËostomus) and burboË (Lota loËa maculosa) comprise the coarse fish pop-

ulatÍon.

Thus far, physícal characterístics of the region have been pre-

sented. z However, social and economic characterisËics are equally impor-

tant aspecËs Ëo consider as parÊ of the regíonaI background. These will

now be ouËlined.

ÏI. SOCIAT, AND ECONOMTC CHARACTERTSTICS

Early HisËory

The first inhabitants of Lhe ËerriÈory ürere the native Cree

IndÍans,

...one of the most important tribes of the Algonquín family.
They are naturally Ínhabitants of Ëhe forest. Their range üras
from the Rocky Mountains eastward_north of Lake Ï{innipeg to
the southern shore of Hudson Buy.I

These people depended solely on the fÍsh and game of the Boreal foresË

for their livelihood. They trapped the beaver, muskrat, and other fur-
bearers. rÊ was the fur resource, and the rndian knowledge of it, that

aËtracÈed Ëhe firsË whít,e men. The early history of this area ín part-

icularo and of norËhern ManiËoba in general, r¡ras founded upon the fur

trade. The multiËude of ríverse streams, and lakes served as canoe

rouLes for early explorers. Lake Athapap formed a part. of an easü-\^resË

fur trade routeo and several famous men in Canadian Hj.storv travelled

over the lake or ín neighbouring areas close-by"

-Richard Glover
(ToronËo; The ChamplaÍn

(ed"), David Tþompson's Narrative L7B4-LBI?,
Socíety, L962>, p"72.
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In the early fur trade period of the Late LTtln and early l8th

centuries, the Hudsonrs Bay Company operaËed alone. The company simply

aimed to make contacL with the Indians and induce them to bring furs Ëo

trading posts esÈablished on the shores of Hudson Bay. In I6gO-gIL,

Henry Kelsey travelled inland for thís purpose. It is believed that he

travelled in the vicinity of Cranberry Portage on this trip. Kelsey is

crediËed with being the first v¡hiËe man to have travelled to the prairies

and to have seen Indians hunting buffalo. The notes he kept of hís L690-9L

explorations reveal this. Today, Ëhe portion of P.T.H. (Provincial Trunk

Highway) 10 between Swan River and Flin Flon has been named Ëhe "Kelsey

Trail" after this early explorer.

Later ín the l8th century the Hudsonts Bay Company began to exper-

ience competition for its fur ínterests" The Montreal fut trad.er,

La Verendrye built Fort Bourbon on Cedar Lake ín L742 and Fort Paskoyac,

vrhere The Pas now sËands, Ln L749. By L763, other Montreal traders had

)invaded the country around Ëhe Saskatchewan River in Manitoba"' These

developmenËs disrupËed Ëhe flow of furs to Hudson Bay, and the Hudsonfs

Bay Company resolved Ëo establish Ínland trading posts itself. In L774,

Ëhe famous Samuel Hearne \^ras sent inland by the company, and he builÈ a

permanent post at Cumberland House on Éhe SaskaËchewan River" In L775,

the Frobisher brothers and Alexander Henry, fur Ëraders from the St.

Lawrencee travelled up Ëhe SËurgeon-L{eir River to Amisk (Beaver) Lake arid

i-Forest Resources Invento¡y 1956, ReporË
Forest S."tio" lI,¡i""fpeg: for*st ServÍce, Dept.
Resources, Province of Manftoba, 1959), p.13.

5, Lowlands North
of Mines and NaËura1

2_...rpro., P.IJ.



buitt wint,er headquarters there.l ThÍs terrÍtory lÍes just wesË of the

study area.

In L794, Davíd Thompson, who became famous in Canadian History

for his explorations of l^lesLern Canada, made his first trip through Lake

Athapap. He had crossed back and forËh between York Factory and Cumber-

lan¿ House a.number of timeso his usual route being the SaskaËchervan and

Hayes river couïses. In L794, he Ëurned north eastward Ëhrough

...his old trading ground, and paddled Ëhrough Namew or
SËurgeon Lake, up Goose ríver Ëo Goose lake, and thence
into Athapapuskow 1ake. In the east side of this lake he
left the r¡raËers which flow southward Ëo the Saskatchewan,
and crossed Cranberry PorÉaBe¡ a level portage gf two
thousand six hundred and seventy-five paces

Thompson travelled eastwards, left some men to build a trading posË at

. Reed Lake, and conËinued on to York Factory' Later in the year, he re-

turned Ëo Reed Lake and winËered Ëhere. He travelLed extensively in

I{estern Canada in the períod betr¡een L795 and f804. In the latter year

Thompson arrived back at his headquarËers aË Cumberland House on

Sept,ember B, and from there he

. . . turned aside Ëo spend the r¡inter on his old tradíng ground
in what he calls the tMuskraË countryr. on septernber l0 he
struck off northv¡ard through Sturgeon, Goose and Aihapapuskow
lakes Ëo Cranberry Portage which he crossed inËo Cranberry lake.
At the narror¡rs in thís lake he l-ef L men Ëo build a trading posË.3

1r. l. Bruce, Anisk-Athapapuskow Lake DistríctrMemoir 105,
Geological survey, (0 , 1918), P.3.

..)

'Glover¡ op. cít. o P.lxxviÍ
?-IÞ¡4., p.lxxxix"
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In 1805, Thompson Ëravelled back and forth over these same r^7aËervlays. He

winÈered again at Reed Lake and in 1806 left the norËhwest part oÍ. Man-

itoba, never to return.

In this period of history Ëhlo definíËe potentíal conËributions r¿ere

made to recreat,ional use ln Ëhe Lake Athapap area, Firstly, the frequent

use of the lake and associated qratert'/ays by early fur traders underscores

Èhe potential for wilderness canoe rout,es on a large scale. Tt will be

shor,n laËer that little such use takes place at the present time. Second-

ly, the study area is historically signÍficant by virtue of the fact that

iE forms a part of an early fur trade route and was visiËed by such r,¡e11-

known historical fÍgures as Kelsey and Thompson. IË is truly surprísing

that Ëhis fact has noË been recognized by means of an hisËorical marker

or by some other ínËerpretative facility. "RecenË Ëourist motivational

studies and Ëhe growing attendance at historie siËes provides (sic) ample
a

proof of the significance of hístoric theme in leisure time activíties.t''

The natÍve Indian elemenË in the history outlined (and perhaps long

before this period) may also prove to be of recreatbnal value" AE Bakerrs

Narrows publíc campground, a large hearth nas excavated by a field crew

from the DepartmenÉ of Anthropology, UniversÍty of ManiËoba Ln L967. The

site conËained such items as beads, bone awls, large blades, bifaces, and

flakes. The imporÈance of the siËe Ís regarded as twofold:

(1) IË is the fírst straËified site Ëo be excavated in the
area "

lw. s" Baker,
Resourcesrto working
FuËure, L962, p.58.

"A Study of ManiËobars Outdoor Recreational
paper for the Comrni¡¿g. on ManiËobafs Economic
(Mimeographed).



(2) It suggesËs a Èrue temporal sequence between liËhícs
and pottery-groups Ín the area' raLher Lhan two contemporary
indus tries . I

Such a site should be Èhoroughly researched and proËected for public

interpretaLion. The exisËence of sirnilar síLes should be deËermined

and these also researched and protecËed. There may, in fact, be Ëhe

potential for an ínterpretatj-ve facility Ín whích artifacts can be

properly caËalogued and displayed.

Recent Hist.orv and DeveloÞment

The present day seËËlemenË pattern dates back only to the early

20th century, and the development, of iÈ is almost compleËely bound up

wiËh Ëhe mining indusËry"

The discovery of the Flin Flon ore body ín 1914 by a prospector

named Tom Creighton marked the beginnings of developmenË ín norËhwestern

Manitoba. C1aíms \^rere sÈaked in 1915 and named Flin Flon, after Flin-

tabatty Flonatin, Èhe chief character in a dime novel read by CreighËon

and his fellor,r prospecËors. The ore at Flin Flon is complex and

. . , is composed of pyrite (an iron sulphide) , chalcopyrite (a
copper sul-phide) and zinc-blende (a zínc sulphide), together
with gangue (the worthless materíal). Primarily it Ís a

copper-zinc ore r¡rith \.rhich are associated consÍderable values
in gold and síIver, and such other glements as cadmiumu selenium,
and tellurium ín lesser quantities.2

The complex ore requíred both a grindíng and flofation process to

separate varíous constituenEs.

\"torg.r J. Tamplín, "The Glacial Lake Agassiz Survey Lg67 ""prelÍrninary report, trIínnipeg: Dept. of Anthropology, UnÍversÍty of
Manitoba, L967, p.5. (Mimeographed).

2e. n Cole, The Mineral Resources of Manitoba (Winnipeg,
Economic Survey Branch, Province of ManÍtoba, 1938) p.121.



From 1915 on, prospecting and claim staking r,¡ere widespread in

the area of Flfn FJ-on, SchisË Lake, and Èhe norËh shore axea of Lake

Athapap. Although Ëhe Latt,er is covered by mining claíms Ëoday, little

actual mining has taken p1ace.

The early hauling of equípment and supplies to the Flin Flon area

roras accomplished enËirely over the vraterr^rays between The Pas railhead

and Èhe Flin Flon site. By L927, financial backing for the development

of the Flin Flon ore body was assured, and the Hudson Bay Mining and

Smelting Company, Limited, üras íncorporated. The railway \,ras extended

from Ëhe Hudson Bay line to F1Ín Flon in L929. Shortly following this,

hydro por¡rer vras ËransmiËted from Is1and Falls on the Churchill River.

Thus it was that Flin Flon developed rapidly into Manitobars ehief

mining comnunity and held this posiÈion until the recenË developmenË of

Thompson, Today, the mine and smelËer operations sti1l consËiËute the

economíc base of a Ëovm of 101000, wiÈh another 11700 people living in

Ëhe adjoining community of CreighËon, Saskatch"t"rr.l

Flin Flon is siËuated outside of Ëhe area Ín which Ëhis study is

centaed, buË its developmenÈ influeneed that of Cranberry Portage, the

only settlement within Ëhe area. The tohin sprung up in L92B-29 with

the building of the railway Ëo F1Ín Flon and Ëo Sherrídon further north,

where another ore body had been proved-up. The original Ëownsite was

situated west of the raílway tracks where the present provincial camping

area ís. In 1929, howevero a forest fire destroyed mosL of Èhe old Eown,

-ttCom¡nuníty Report on Ëhe Town of Flin
IndusËry and Conmerce, Provínce of ManÍtoba,

Flon" (tr^Iinnipeg: Dept. of
rg68) p.1.
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and rebuilding took place easÈ of the t,racks. Following the raíLway

building period, the tornrnrs people relied on the resource base for a

livelihood; lumbering, commercial fishíng, prospect.íng, and trapping made

up the commercíal activiti"".l

The mine at SherrÍdon to the north was exhausted in 195f. For-

tunately for Cranberry Portage, a large nickel-copper deposiË i¿as proved-

up aÈ Lynn Lake, and Ëhe raílway r,ras extended there in 1953. Because of

this, cranberry Portagers function as a raÍLway divisional poinË was

establíshed and remaíns to Ëhe presenË.

P.T.H. 10 was extended from The Pas to Cranberry Portage Ln 7948

and to Flín Flon in 1950. It was the highway developmenË Ëhat occasíoned

the buirding of Ëourist lodges on Lake Athapap and mosc of Ëhose that

exist aË the presenü time originated durÍng the late 19401s and ear1v

1950's .

In Ëhe 1960's, Èhe Royal Canadían Air Force operaËed a radar site

at Cranberry Portage, and a considerable infrasËructure (roadways, office

space and living quarters) was builË up in association with Ëhis. The

installation was closed downo however, and the provincial governuenc pur-

chased the property from the federal governmenË, and renovated Ít ínto a

day and residenËial school in 1965. This has made Ëhe Ëown a northern

educational cenËre, since the schoolu FronË.ier Collegiate, draws studenis

fron all places in northern Manitoba not having a school-age population

large enough to warrant, a local school"

1
'Personal Communication,

Cranberry PorËage Town Planning
Mr. G. Boyles, Chairman of Èhe
CommítËee, June 30, 1969.
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Present Socio-Economic Conditions

The most, recent census Ín Cranberry Portage gave the town a

population of 618.1 The tovm, as noted, derives its importance maÍnly

from the railway and the school. No major industry has located in

Cranberry Portage, and Èhe people are employed in family-operated re-

Ëail, service, and small- manufacturíng busínesses. Table V, p.36, is

included t,o give an impression of the labour force structuxe. Unfor-

tunately, 1961 census daÈa were Ëhe mosË recent avaílable. The sit-

uation has no doubt changed, particularly as the result of Lhe develop-

ment of Frontíer Coll-egiate.

I¡IiËhin Ëhe Lake Athapap region, resource-based industries such

as mining, trappj.ng, comrnercial fishing, and lumberíng are quite limited

at present. As previously mentioned, the land bordering the north shore

of the lake has been extensively claim sËaked, but little actual miníng

has taken place. Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting Company operaÈed a

small mine on the Sourdough Bay portion of Lhe NorËh Arm, but this went

ouË of production in the earLy 1950rs. A recent development has been a

copper-zínc operation starËed in early L969 on Sourdough Bay by Èhe

Cerro Míning CorporatÍon of New York. A shaft has been sunk, and ore is

already beíng mined" Several coËtage owners in this area expressed

anxiety in questionnaire reËurns about Ëhe mine, because Ëhey drar^r their

rüater supply from Sourdough Bay. An ínqr.liry was made aË the Mines

Branch, DepartmenË of Mines and Natural Resources in The Pas, concerning

1. -Census gE Canada L966, unpublished Small-Area Statistics by
En'meraËion Areas, (OtLawa: Ðominion Bureau of StaÈisËics, 1966)"
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Èhe possibilty of a smelËer operation in conjunctíon r,¡ith the mine.

Apparently there is no possibility of such an addition: Êherefore rhere

Ís litLle probabiliLy of pollurion effecrs.

Trapping is not an ímport.anL occupation Ín the study area.

There were six registered Ërappers operaÈíng traplines bordering on

Lake AÈhapap in L967-68. Tr^ro hundred and eÍghteen pelËs were taken,

valued at approxímately $1516"00" MuskraË and beaver comprised most of

the take, wÍth lesser amounts of vreasel, squírrel, mink, and 1ynx.1

There is no commercial fishing on the rake Ëoday, althou gh ít
\4ras an important industry ín the past.. A fishery was conducËed. from

1931 through to L944 and again ín L956-57. sínce then, no com¡nercial

fishing has Ëaken place owing to pressure from 1-odge operators, Chambers

of Cornmerce, and Game and Fish AssociaËions, Lo cease such operations.

This resulted fro¡n concern that the Ëourist industry would be adversely

affected by the taking of sport fish commercially. Experimental físh-
eries under the directÍon of provincial fisheríes bíologists were con-

ducted in 1961, L964, and 1966 to harvest the whiËefish and coarse fish
populations. It has been argued by biologisÊs thaË a balance needs to

be maínËained between these unharvested species and t.he sports fish.
the fisheries had a 5 per cent of Ëotal eatch limit placed on game fish,
and each operation had Ëo be terminated because Ëhis linit was exceeded.,

Therefore, a sÍngle use is being made of Ëhe fish resource in Lake

AËhapap at presenË, and that is recreaËional. The question of whether or

r_.Figures derÍved frorn Trappersr Record cards for Registered
Trapline Areas, I,,lildlÍfe Branch, Dept. of Mines and Natur"Í R.so,rrc.".
Provínce of Manitoba, tr{ínnipeg"
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not this is justified will be explored 1arer"

Commercial foresËry operations have been conducted ín and around

Èhe study area for years, buË not on a Latge scale. A few small tímber

holdings are situated south of Lake Athapap, and a family-operated

lumbering outfit Ís based in Cranberry Portage. The foresË cover sur-

rounding Lake Athapap líes in two provincial forest sections. To the

north is the NorÈhern Miníng ForesË sectÍon; and to the souËh, the Low-

lands North Forest Sectíon. Forestry ís concerned mainly wíËh the pro-

ducËion of lumber, pulpwood, anci railway ties. Smaller amounts of

mining t.imber, pilings, and poles are produced. rnventories conducted

in the two forest secti.ons menËíoned above showed 81.3 per centl of the

total land area in the Northern Mining and 42.6 per 
"en12 in the Low-

lands North to be capable of producing Ëimber crops" The forest

sections are so large that iL is impossible Ëo make an accurate estimate

of the commercíal potenËial of tímber resources in the sÈudy area. For

this reason, reference is made to Ëwo inventory areas wiËhin the larger

secËions, the Cranberry and Èhe Flin Flon "working circlestt. The south

shore zone of Lake Athapap lÍes in the former,'and the north shore zone

ín the latËer. In the FlÍn Flon working circleo 710,017 of 892,8L6 acres

1-I9Ë9EI 
.Beggggçeg Invent,ory L956 " Report

Forest SecËion, (ltrÍnnipeg: ForesË Service, DepË.
Resources, 1959) p. 2L"

)-!'ore t .þgqgrces llvento¡gz 1956 " Report
Forest stio",-lwintrip"gñãña service, DepË.
Resources, 1959), p.22,

7, Northern Mining
of MÍnes and NaËural

5, Lowlands North
of Mines and Natural
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have been classed as productive or poËentíaIly productivel, and in che

cranberry , L77 1786 of 319r558 ""r"r2. The potentlal for commercial use

is, t,heref ore, good.

The absence of a major foresËry operation has aLready been noEed,

buÈ this situation ís changing rapídIy. a. Large ínEegrated lumber, pulp

and paper product. developmenË has been underËaken at The Pas by Churchill

ForesË IndusÈríes (Manítoba) l,imited. This company has obtaíned cutting

rights on some 401000 square niles Ín Manítobars north, and Ëhe study

area forms å part of thís territory. In Ëhe fal-1 of. L969, consËrucËíon

of a logging road rÂras sËarting jusË south of Cranberry PorËage. The pro-

posed route is over land bordering the south shore of Lake Athapap and

termínates in Ëhe cutting area near Lhe west end of the 1ake. Detaíled

forest invenËorj-es by the provincíal governmenË and a managenent plan by

the company lrere yet to be completed at, the Ëime of this writing. con-

sequenËIy, the extent of operaËions in Ëhe area is unknor¿n. However,

extensive cuËting can be expected, sÍnce that is necessaxy co rearize

profits after large outlays have been made for such cosËs as roadbuilding,

cuËËing, and hauling. There is no question ËhaÊ this foresËry develop-

ment, has iutplícaLions for outdoor recreation on Lake Athapap. These wiLl

be detailed later

The presenË extent of resource-based acEivity has been outlined

briefly to this point. one such actíviËy not dealt witho however, is

outdoor recreation. In comparíson wiËh those other uses noËed, recreation

currently occupfes the prime posi-tion of importance. Eight hunting and

þ. cit. o p.2L.

2p¿. cic. , p.LL.
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fÍshing lodges, trnro campgrounds, and 226 cottages involve several thousand

people annually parÈicipaËing in this use of Lake Athapap and íts perÍm-

eËer lands. The remainder of the thesis wilL nor,r be devoted to consider-

ing Ëhf s sítuat,íon in deËaíI.

III. SI]MMARY

This chapter presents the physical and cultural characteristics of

Ëhe study area. The geology and physiography of the landscape are dis-

cussed ín detail, and the characterÍstícs of Lake AËhapap are noted.

SÍnce climaLic condiËj.ons are a controlling facËor of ouËdoor reereat,ion,

they have been carefully considered and illustrated by diagrams anci

tables. The vegetat,ion and fauna, both natural resources for ouËdoor re-

creaËion, have been described. The discussion of the physieal character-

istics ís Ëhen follor¡ed by a revÍew of Ëhe history of human act,ivity ín

the study area up Ëo the present time.



CHAPTER TTT

EXISTING RECREATIONAI FACILITIES AND THEIR USE

rn the int.roductory chapÈer, Ëhe íncrease in the numbers of

people vrho are Ëurning to outdoor recreaËÍon ín North America generally

and in l.fanitoba partfcularly was noted. The increase in populatÍon, in

disposable íncome, Í.n leisure tíme, and in urobil-ity r^rere noted as ex-

planatory facËors of the growJ.ng interesË in ouËdoor recreation. Another

factor of prime importance is the availabiliËy of opportunities. As one

auËhority has stated,

...participatíon is dependent, upon demand but it is a1so dependent,
upon suppl-y" In facÈ, participatíon rates seem more likely to ',

vary with Ëhe supply of opportuníties than with demand facËors.'

He has also commented that

...use or atËendance figures are incorrectly called demand,
ínstead of being interpreted as consumpËion or the inter-
action of both demand, which certainly exists, and supply of
opporËunities which also exisËs " The amounË of recreaËion
demand varies wiüh Ëhe number of faciliÈies available ,...2

These somewhaË ËheoretÍcal observatíons apply Ëo the study at hand. rt

is the exisÈíng stock of faellfties ËhaË serves as Ëhe ÍnfrastrucËure

for parËicipatíon in outdoor recreaËÍon Ín Ëhe Lake Athapap area. The

PaËËerns of acËivity that have evolved have been deËerrnined as much by

1J""k L. Knetsch, "A Design For Assessing Outdoor Recreation
Demands in Canadatt, prepared for NaËÍonal and Historic Parks Branch, Dept.
of rndian Affairs and Northern DeveLopment " L967, p"7. (Mimeographed).

'þtu., P.6.
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Ëhe types of facilitfes presenË as by the characterístícs of the resource

base and of the consumers themselves" rn addÍtion, the poten:iar for

other facilities and activities is closely related to the present state

of development. For example, an understandíng of the nat,ure and extenË

of the facllities already developed for camping, is prerequísite to an

assessment of the need for addítional facilitíes. consequenËly, the

Purpose of this chapter ís to present an inventory of. recreatÍonaL faclL-

iËíes developed on Lake AËhapap, and to indicate the kinds of faciliries

and the use made of them. The methods enployed in collecÈing the infor-

mation Ëo be presenËed, included the use of the Canada Outdoor P.ecreation

Facility form (see Appendix B), questíonnaire surveys, interviews with

lodge operaËors, government personneL, and informed local people, and

personal observations.

I" CONDITIONS OF ACCESS

The development of recreational facilities in northwestern Manitoba

has been heavily dependent upon the esËablishmenË of Lransport links with

the south and the construction of local branch roads. Publicly owned and

operated campgrounds and wayside pícnic síËes are almost exclusively con-

fÍned to P.T.H. 10 and the main provincial roads branching off Èhis high-

r/ay. In the sËudy area, iÈ is more than coíncidental that hunting and

fishíng lodges r¡rere started up for the most, parË, ln the early 1950's

followíng the extensíon of P.T.H. 10 from The Pas to FlÍn Flon. The

locational patËern of Ëhese facilitÍes reflects Ëhe ínfluence of the

híghway, as will be demonstrat,ed later in Ëhe chapter. The rnajor

cottage building activfty at Bakerts Narrows also followed hard. upon Ëlrc

road extension to Flin FLon,



In addition to the highway, this region of the province has other

transporË linkages with the south (Fig. s" p.44)" rn L962, rhe Flin
Flon aírporÈ at Bakerrs Narrows began operations. rt has a 5,000 foot

all-weather asphalt runway suitable for handling modern, medium-tange

commercial aircraft. The commercial carrier, TRANSAIR, provid.es regular

daily passenger service to Bakerrs Narrows from lalínnipeg and connecËing

service with Èhe principal Canadian transcontinental carriers, and Ëhe

United States airline, North-I,rlest Orient. Rail service is more restric-
ted: a mixed freight and passenger Ërain three tímes a vreek that sËops

in cranberry Portage on its way Ëo Lynn Lake. Rail passengers travel-

ling from Lhe souËh to Flin Flon musË disembark at The Pas and travel by

bus for the rest of the Ërip, because Ëhere is no passenger rail service

direcËly to Flin F1on. Daily bus servfce is provided by Manitoba Motor

TransiË beËween trrlinnipeg and Flin Flon. The exËenË to which these trans-

porËaËíon methods are utilÍzed by Ëhose seeking recreation ín the study

area will be examined in Chapter IV,

Access to Ëhe imnediaÈe vicinity of Lake Athapap is quite re-

stricted. P.T.H. 1-0 passes close by the East Arm of the lake at

Cranberry Portage and bridges the EasË and l¡IesË channels of Baker's

Narrows to Èhe norËhr¡est" It is Ín these tv/o areas that the majority

of recreatÍonal facilities are concentraLed, and irnmediaËe access from

P.T.H. 10 is provided by sand and gravel roads. The entire extent, of

Lake Athapap due wesÈ of Cranberry Portage and most of the LiËËle Athapap

and North Arm portíons are accessibLe by boat or aircraft only. No

public roadways have been constructed that have "opened upt'Ëhese areas,

wiËh the exception of Ëhe North star Road leadÍng from p.T.H. 10 to
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sourdough Bay. consequently, relativety less development has taken

place in these areas, and much of Ëhe lake remaíns in a rvílderness state.

II. A GENERAL SURVEY OF RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
DEVELOPED IN MÀNITOBAIS NORTHWEST

Although this study is focused on Lake Athapap and deals primarily

with the recreaËional use associated directly wiËh this water body, it is

imporÈant Ëo ouËline briefly the general extent of facilities developed

for outdoor recreation ín Manitobafs northwest. Thís will serve to

establish Lake Athapapts relative ÍmporËance in the provision of recrea-

tional opportunities in thÍs regíon"

The study area is bordered on the east by Grass Ríver Províncial

Park whích has an area of 884 square mi-les. This park is described as

being prirnarily a wj.lderness area having some 154 interconnected lakes.f

Three províncial government camping areas are located along p.R. (pro-

víncial Road) No" 391, whích skírts the south shores of Ëhe larger lakes

in the park" Further easÈ, lnlekusko Falls Lodge and the Snow Lake Motor

Ïnn provide accommodation for family and fishing parties visiËing the

popular tr{ekusko Falls and trIekusko take. There is also a províncial

campíng area at i^Iekusko Falls (See Fíg. 6, p "46).

Between Cranberry Portage and Bakerts Narrows along P.T"H. 10 there

are wayside picnic or camping areas aË T\,¡in Lakes, Mistík Creek, and

Neso Lake (these are small sites for which no enËrance fee is charged,

and r¿hich are not shown in Fig. 6), Mistik Lodge, a fishing resorË, is

atPersonal Communication, Parks Branch, Dept. of Tourism and
Recreatlono Provínce of ManÍËoba, llÍnnipeg, L969.
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situated on Payuk Lake just east of Lake Athapap, and two Latge resort

operationsr Víking Lodge and Caribou Lodge, operate on the First Cran-

berry Lake. cushingts Elbor¡ Lake Lodge and Ashdor¿nrs camp are t\,ro

resorts located on Elbow Lake, which are accessible by boat from Cran-

berry Portage,

To the northwest of Lake Athapap along p.T.H. 10 there ís

another provincíal campground at Manistikr,ran Lake and a privaËely-owned

fishing and hunting resort, To the south, there are tü7o fishj.ng and

hunting resorÈs on Rocky Lake and a províncial camping area. The main

concentration of recreational facilities south of Lake Athapap is in

clearr,rater Provinc.íal Park (230 square mlles in area). Here, three

físhing and hunting resorts are locaËed along the souËh shore of the

popular clearv¡ater (Atikameg) Lake, accessible by p.R. No " 287. rn add-

ition, Ëhere are public camping and picníc areas operated by Ëhe pro-

vincial governmenË in the parko and there ís cornorant Lodge, a fly-in

resort, in the CormoranË Forest Reserve,

It ís apparent that consíderable development has taken place in
that part of northwesË Manitoba accessible from p.T"H. 10, and,

cerÈainIy, Lake AÈhapap has received the most aËtentíon. The eight

privately or.¡ned and operated resorts on the lake const,iÈute 36 per cenË

of such developments accessible from P.r.H. 10. The two provincial

government camping and picnic areas at Cranberry Portage and Bakerrs

Narrows and two wayside pícnic sites in the vicínity of Lake Athapap

equal or exceed sinilar developments on any other lake in the northern

region" Furthennore, of 516 occupied private coËtage lots in northern

Manitoba, Lake AËhapap. has 226 along iÈs shoreline. The only other lalce

47



Ín the north having a comparable nurnber of seasonal homes ís Clearwa|er

rvith 151.1 ït is clear, therefore, that ín discussing the recreational

facilities on Lake Athapap, atËention is befng gÍven to a high propor-

tion, and a representaËive cross-section of such facílítíes found in

northwestern Manitoba.

In conducting quesËionnaire surveys of campers and lodge guests in

the study area, one of the objecÈs hTas Ëo determine r¿hether Lake Athapap

was Ëhe main destination or focus of vacatíon pursuits for visitors. IÍ.

it was not, respondents hTere to indicat,e other places in the general area

of northwesÈern Manitoba thaË were visited, or \¡rere going to be visited,

this season. Of the lodge guests surveyed, 83.2 per cent indicated that

Lake Athapap and its related recreational opportuniËies were the focus of

Èheir vacation pursuits. They made litËle mention of oËher places, and

of these, Flin Flon was mentioned most frequently (by 5 out of 173 res-

pondenËs). These results suggest that Ëhere ís líttle spillover of lodge

guests staying on Lake Athapap into those other facilities in the larger

region thaË have been descrÍbed. The camper survey yÍelded a strikingly

different result. Only 33 per cenË of Ëhe campers sampled indícated rhat

Lake Athapap hras the maín destínatj.on of their camping trip. They men-

tioned a large number of other plaees that had been visiËed or were going

Ëo be vísÍËed. Of these Flin Flon i¿as the most important, since ít was

noËed by 139 of the 392 respondents. OËhers frequently mentioned were

Clearwater Lake, The Pas, Overflowing RÍver camping area (62 miles south

of The Pas on P.T.H. 10), lakes in the Grass River Provincial Park,

4B

Queenrs Printer
1r,-''KOYA_L Connnission Inoui

for the Province of Manit,oba, 1969) p.486.
Inquiry inËo Northern Transportation, (Winnipeg:



hiekusko Falls, Rocky Lake, and the Hanson Lake Road dístríct to the norËh.

In total , 34 places rrTere noted. These results suggest that campers are

transient: instead of being attracted to one particular area only , they

apparently look upon the northwestern region as an entiËy to be explored.

Personal observaËions tend to support thís Í.nterpretation. It was fre-
quent.ly noted Ëhat campers staying in the Cranberry Portage campground

rvere later encountered at Bakerrs Narrorr¡s, and vice versa. IË was also

observed Ëhat fishermen camped at Cranberry Portage frequently used it as

a base of operations for fÍshing excursions on lakes in the Grass River

ProvÍncial Park and others nearby and not only for fishing on Lake AËhapap.

IÏI. PUBLTCLY O!û}IED AND OPERATED FACILTTIES

Ïhe pri.ncÍpal public recreational facilities on the shore zone of.

Lake AthaPap are the provincial- government camping and pienic areas at

cranberry Portage and Bakerrs Narrows (see Fíg. 7, p.5o). Both these

sÍtes are located in desígnated 'rProvíncial Recreatíonal Areas"" Such

areas are defined as those in r¿hich provisÍon is made

...for Ëhe use of at leasË half thereof for Èhe purpose of

(a) sumrner home sites; or
(b) camp and pícnic grounds; or
(c) organized sport grounds;

or for some or all of Ëhose p,rtno".".l

The use of these trtro siËes has steadil_y increased since L962, Ëhe

fírst year when camping permiËs were issued. The number of permits sold

1

'The Provincial Parks AcË, (trIinnípeg: Queenrs printer for the
Province of Manitoba, 1960) p,3.
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in 1969 showed a 296 per cenË increase over the number soLd Ln 1962 (See

I

Fig. 8, p.52).* These permits were sold from the beginnÍng of June Eo

early September. FluctuatÍons in monthly totals of camping permits sold

indícate the varying numbers of campers using carnping facilities, by far

the heaviest period of use belng the month of July (See Fig. 9 " p.53).

No single factor can account for this preference; but Ëhe increase in

Manitoban family traffic foli-owíng the closing of schools at Èhe end of

June, and Ëhe fact that July is Èhe warmest month in thís region, are

undoubtedly major influences.

Cranberry Portage Provincial Recreational Area

The Cranberry Portage Provincial Recreational Area ís situated

immediately adjacent to the townsite iËse1f and fronts on the East Arm

of Lake Athapap. The ttRecreational Area" is 94 acres in size, but the

area in which facílities have been developed for recreatíonal pursuits

is approxímately 25 acres.2 Princípal access to the site is afforded by

P.T.H. 10, and irnmediate access by a half-mile of gravel road from the

highway. Originally Ít was a sËrictly local recreation area with a ball

diamond and a beach. The provincÍal government assumed control ín L962

and expanded the facilities.

At Ëhe present time, Ëhe recreation area provídes sports playíng

ground, beach, boat launchÍng, camping and picnic sites. These are noË

stricËly separaËed from one another, Two interior roads and associated

C1JL

-Based on Figures supplied by Parks Branch, Dept. of Tourism and
Recreat,ion, Province of Manitoba, Irtrinnipeg.

t'Personal Communícation, Parks Branch, DepË. of Tourism and
Reereation, Provínce of Manitoba, I'Iinnipeg.
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AT BAKER'S NARROWS
AND CRAT\¡BERRY PORTAGE

CAMPGROU NDS

TIGURE B

,traffíc control posts separate, to some exÈent, Ëhe sports grounds and

beach from the combined picnic and campíng zone" However, an almost

total absence of tree cover has minimízed,. Ëhe ,effectiveness of such con-

trol measures. A sma11 area of birch trees near the main enËrance ar

the northeast corner of Ëhe site is the only spot rvhich affords suiËable

shade and shelter for tenting and picnicking. consequently, most camp-

ers and picnickers favour it. There are no designated índividual camp

sj-tes, and people may pitch theÍr Ëents or park cars and trailers vir-
tually anywhere in thís Ëreed zote. plate i, page J(, illustrates this.
As a resulË, there is conslderable vrear and compacting of the surface.

c\¡ cÐ .ú ul .o'o€gg3eg
s Figrre, supplied by porks Bronch, Dept. of

Recreotion, Province of Monitobq,

Naoo,
.O .O .O
Or O. O.æ

Tourism ond
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The openo exposed nature of the Cranberry Provincíal Recreational

Area is illustrated in Plate 2. The photo was Ëaken looking easEr{ards

tor¿ards the development. The road shown,in the middle of the open space

separaÊes the sports grounds to the right from Ëhe camping and picnick-

ing grounds to the lefL" The tr¿o docks jutting int,o the \,rater in Èhe

foreground, pinpoÍnt Ëhe boaË-launching area Èo the left and Ëhe beach

Èo Ëhe right.

The Canada Outdoor Recreation Facllity Inventory defines areas

I'desígnaEed as campgrounds but with no designaËed campsites and minimal

facilíties" as ttprÍmit,ivet' campgrounds. That is an accuraËe description

of the Cranberry Portage campíng facílities. There are no designaËed
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camp sites as already noted. These facilities include one toil-et buildj

ing with pit Ëoilets and septí.c Ëank, 8 firepraces, a kitchen shelter,

approximately 35 picníc tables, a horseshoe pitch, a físh-cleaning sta-

tion, and one hand*pumped well-. These are used by boLh campers and

picniekers a1ike. The area can accomodate approximaËely 33 camping

parties. canping pernits are sold for $1.00 per day per vehicle, $6.00

per week, and $35,00 per season. These fees are the same as those

charged at all provincialJ-y operated "unserviced"l campgrounds. There

is no charge for picnícking, use of Ëhe beach, or use of Ëhe boat-

launching site.

The beach area comprises approximaËely 300 feet of sand and fine

gravel and has a grassy untreed backshore" It is served by a combined

change house and Èoilet building. There is a gravel-surfaced parking

lot immediately behind the beach facilities, having a capaciËy of 140

cars, for the convenience of the users of the beach and of the adiacent

baseball diamond and playing field. These facilities, for Ëhe most par¡,

are used by 1ocal Cranberry Portage people.

The boac-launchíng eite consísts of a tiled ramp with 100 feet of

dock" The main inLerior road runs through the camping and picnic grounds

to Ëhe boat-launching site. Since Ëhís Ís one of few launchíng facilitíes

on Lake AËhapap accessible from P.T.H. 10, it is heavily used; and this

results in a steady flow of non-camper Ëraffic Ëhrough the camping and

picnic areas.

1

or waËer

ttUnservícedtt,
índivídua1J-y

refers ¿o sanpsites having no electricity, sevrex
supplÍed.
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There fs a prÍvaËe trailer park adjacent to the public campíng

area. IË r¿as developed in 1969 on Ër¡ro acres of privaËely-owned land by

a local inhabitant. A charge of $2.00 per vehicle per day is made for

eamping. Indívidual elecËrical Ëraíler hook-ups, cenËral showers,

Ëoílets, and a laundromat are available. This prívate developmenË is

mentioned here because of its immediaËe proximÍËy to the publíc camp-

ing facilities. IËs presence limiËs any expansion of the publÍc camp-

ing area and also creaËes Ëhe possibílíty of competiËive and/or con-

flicting use. For example, Ín the 1969 season, people staying in Èhe

Ërailer park could gain access Ëo iË only through the publíc camping

élEé.

The Cranberry Portage Provincial Recreational Area suffers from

inadequate faciliËies, and Ëhere are also problems arísing ouË of the

conflict of inËerests of the local and the tourisÈ groups. Discussion

of these problems ís reserved for Chapt.er V, in which problems associ-

ated wiËh recreatíonal facilíties in the study area will be examined

and the evaluatíons made by the users surveyed wíLl be presenËed.

The Baker's Narro¡r¡s Camping and Picníc Area

The other major public deveiopment on Lake Athapap's shoreline is

at Baker's Narrows (See Fig.7, p.50). Here, approximately 57 acres has

been seË aside for camping and picnicking"l This forms a parË of a

Provincial Recreational Area in whÍch there are privately-operated re-

sorts and seasonal- homes

1

'Personal ConmunicaËion, Parks Branch, DepË.
Recreation, Province of ManiËoba, I.{Ínnipeg.

of TourÍsm and



In 1958, a picnic ground r¡/as opened by the provincial government.

since then, Flin Flon residenÈs have used Ëhis area perennialLy for

picnicking and camping. camping permíts have been sold since 1962. rn

1965' expansion of camping facilities was started, Most of the wo¡k was

compleËed for Ëhe 1969 season, when the area was offÍcíally opened.

UËílization has steadíly í.ncreased at Bakerts Narrows. Carnpíng permit

sales rose fr'om L,077 Ín 1968, Ëo I 1344 ín ir969.l ,hi" ís a 2L per cenc

increase and reflects the expansion of facilities offered at the site.

The Bakerrs Narrows siËe fronts directly on P.T.H. 10. IL has

approximately Ëwo miles of gravel-surfaced inËerior roads connecËing

different use areas. Its layout, which Ëakes advantage of loca1 top-

ography,is well planned. Ridges of Pre-cambrian rock Lraverse the area,

and Èhese have been uËilized as buffer zones between different use areas

(See Plate 3, p.5B). There is a good tree cover of birch, poplar, and

white spruce; and clearíng has been minímized" Road loops have been

constructed, the niddles of which have been left uncleared. Small camp-

sÍtes have been arranged along the road loops Ëo accommodate indivÍdual

campíng parties. It is evident, thàrefore, that privacy, shelÈer, shade,

and a wilderness atmosphere have generally been preserved. There can be

litt1e ilIusion, however, that one ís in the wilderness. The noise of

jeË-prop aircraft arriving and deparÈing aÈ the nearby Flin Flon AirporÈ

assures thatl

tso,rr". of f igures, Parks
Province of ManÍtoba, Wínnipeg.

Branch, DepË. of Tourism and Recreation,
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The Bakerfs Narrows site picnicking facilíties cenpríse 55 picnic

Ëables, a kiËchen shelter, a parking lot for approximatel-y 100 cars, and

a washroom which is connected to a septíc tank (See Plate 4, p.5B).

Camping is allocaLed to several dífferent zones vrhich have a total oÍ. 70

individual- spaces cleared for tents and fíreplaces are provided. Fífceen

of these cleared spaces are in two road loops provided especially for

Ërailers, each space havíng an eleetrical outlet. These Ërailer sites

have been designed so thaË a Èrailer may be driven straight off the access

loop withouË having to back it up or perform any awkward maneuver (See

Plate 5, p.60)"

In te::urs of support facilities for Ëhe most recently developed

camping areae there are trro washrooms equipped T^rith flush toilets and

wash basins. One of the washrooms also has hot showers. The older camp-

ing area has píË toilet,s only. There is an adequate supply of water both

from fawcets and hand-pumped wells.

Two man-made beaches about 250-300 feeË long are situated along

the \{est Channel of Bakerts Narrows, which forms the eastern margin of

the entire development (See Plate 6, p.60). A public boat-launching ramp

wiËh parking for 30 cars and traílers, and approximately 100 feet of

docking space are also situated on Èhe I¡trest Channel "

The only fees charged for Ëhe use of Èhe faciliÉíes described are

the camping fees. For those camp sÍtes without elecLriciËy, camping per-

miËs per vehicle are $1.00 per day, $6.00 per week, and $35.00 per season.

For those with electríciËyo the fees are $1.50, $9.00 and $60.00 respec-

tively.

The Bakerts Narrowe camping and picníc area is currently being
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ínrproved, and additional facíliËies are planned. A new boaË-launching

site and parking area are Ëo be ready for the 1970 season. l,Iork on an

anphitheaLre r¡ras starËed in 1969, and this ís expecLed Ëo be in oper-

ation in 1970. Twenty-five additional elecËrical ouËlets, a trrrenEy-

five fooË observation Ëor¡rer on the highest poínt of the síËe, and an-

other r,rashroom facility are being added. The developmenË of hiking

Èrails is also a possibility. It is apparenË Ëhat the Províncial Parks

Branch recognizes the need to expand Ëhe exisËíng facilitíes, and to

creaËe a greater variety Eo meet user demands.

The users of the public recreational facilíties at Bakerrs

Narror¿s are both Ëourists and Flin Flon residenËs. I{eekend picníckers

come mainly from Flín Flon; the majority of week-day campers are

tourists. The Bakerts Narrows public area plays an important part in

the annuat Flin Flon Trout Festival, generally held in Ëhe last week of

June. "Bakerts Narrows Day" is held Ëhere and features aquaÈíc events,

the Gold Rush Canoe Derby, and other festiviËies. Some idea of the in-

terest Ëhat people Ëake in Ëhis eyenË can be gained from a glance at

Plat.e 7" p,62). The annual Trout Festíval is one of the most important

tourist attractíons for the Flín Flon area. Although no sËudy has been

made of iÈs influence on tourisË traffic or of its economíc value, there

is no doubt that its effect on both is considerable. The following

ner¡/spaper collunent. indicates that. ttHote]- and motel reservaËions are

booked up Ëo three monlhs before the festival...tt.l There was a noEable

1r-r-tt" Winnipeg Trfbr , June 26, L969, p.25.
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Flin Flon Airport and fronts onto the North Arm of Lake Athapap. The

main feature of Èhís síte Ís a man-made sandy beach approximately 300

feet in extent (P1ate B, p.64)" Fíve fireplaces, four pit toílets, and

a few picnic tables have been seË up. There are no fees for the use oÍ

Èhese facilities. There is a small parking area with an estimaËed cap-

acity for 10 cars. LitËle use of the site seemed to be made durinø mjd-

week periods. 0n weekends, the beach appeared to be the main attraction;

young people from nearby cottages and the public campground frequenEly

câme to the site to swim and sun baËh. The beach, however, is not a very

good one. rt is absolutely exposed Ëo norËh winds, a soft botËom pre-

vails offshore, and Ëhe shoreline Ís being eroded (See plate 9).

IV. PRTVATELY OI^T"NED AND OPERATED FACTLTTIES

Hunting and FíshÍng Resorts

All recreation areas are popular because Ëhey offer cerËain atLra-

ctj.ons, and Lake Athapap is no excepËion. rt has become especíally re-

nornmed for its fishing and for a long time held the world record for

lake trouË caught on a line.1 The lake has consisËenËry produced good

catches of lake trout in particular, and northern pike and walleye

(piekerel) are also caught in considerable numbers. For example, in 1968

eighteen masËer angler ar¿ards for lake trouË (minimum eligible weight 20

pounds) were registered for Lake AËhapap, the largesË of these fish

weighing 42.0 pounds. This was second in the province only to the famous

Gods Lake, which ihad 22 lake trout qualifying for Ëhe award, Ëhe largest

1
r-t .-This riras a 63 pound f ish eaught in 1930.
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being 44.2 pounds. In the same year , 2L northern pike taken fuom Lake

Athapap qualified for MasLer angler awards (minimum elígíble weíght

18 pounds).- It is the sport fishíng possibiliries of the lake rhar

âccounL for Ëhe eight resorËs that have been established there. A1Ëhough

hunting parËies are also catered to by several of the resorts, it is stil1

the fishermen who provide the bulk of theír business 
"

The privately ovmed lodges no\¡r operaÈing on Lake Athapap include

Ptarmígan, Athapap, Lakeside, Tonepah, Aberdeen, Pine PoinË, New Paradise,

and Flintoba (See Fig. 10, p "66) " One other lodge siLuated near Limestone

Narrornrs on the north shore of the main lake has been aba.ndoned. Apparent-

1y Èhis was poorly *"rr"g"d.2 All the lodges conduct the najority of Ëheir

fishing Ërade on Lake Athapap and are lisLed under this lake in the

UglilgÞg Ygggligl Handbook (excepÉ FtínËoba which is lisred under

"Bakerrs Narrows").3 SporË fishing is not confined. exclusively Lo Lake

Athapap, however. The choice of lake depends upon the species of fish

that the lodge guesÈs v¡ish to cat.ch. For example, lodges sítuated at

cranberry PorËage frequently dÍrect or take guests -uo Goose Lake, just

souËh of Lake AËhapap, because Ëhis is a superior source of rvalleye

(píckerel) " FÍve of the lodges are advertised in the ManiËoba VacatÍon

Handbook as "famíly, fishing resortsrr" ExcepËions are Pine Point, which

*Manitoba. 
Ugg1tq¡ Angler ¿ggË4 trrlinners, (l^Iínnipeg: Tourist llranch,

Dept. of-E"rism ""¿ nãcre.-tfon, Provínce of Manirobã, 1968).
/-Personal Communication, Parks Branch, DepÈ. of Tourism and

RecreaËion, Province of Manitoba, Regíona1 Office, The pas.

3UæftoU" Vacation Handbook, (lalinnipeg: Tourist Branch, Dept. of
Tourism and RecreatÍon, Province of ManíËoba, l-969) pp.107 and 108.
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provided a link between lodges and the supply cenËres of Flin Flon and

The Pas. The sites of six of the eight lodges underscore the ímportance

of road access. Particularly ís this true at cranberry Portage, where

three resorts are sítuated side by side. Two of Lhesen Lakeside and

Tonepah, are operated by the origínal ohrners, and both indicated that

P.T.H. 10 was the prine factor in the selectíon of theír sit.es. Indeedo

there does noL appear to be any other valid reason for three competitive

lodges to be situated close together. It should be not.ed, however, that

Ë.here is greater evidence of co-operatíon among the three Èhan of overÈ

competition. AI1 have been neighbours for years now, and each has an

established clientele.

Although most of the resorts have been long established on Lake

Athapap not all the present operators \¡iere the original builders. Nev¡

?aradise, Athapap, and PËarmigan have been or¿ned by the present operat-

ors since 1963, although they date back to 1958, 1948, and 1955 respec-

tively. Aberdeen Lodge has been owned by the presenË proprietor sínce

1966 and Pine PoinË Lodge sínce Lg65, although these Ëwo daËe back to

Ëhe late 1940ts and early 1950ts" Tonepah and Flintoba have been owned

by the current operators since i-947 and.1950 respectÍ.vely. Lakeside

Lodge was builÈ by the present o$iner in 1958" MosË of the operators are

local people, with Ëhe except,ion of two American families ¡^¡hich oum Pine

Point Lodge and Nev¡ Paradfse Lodge. Fíve of the resorEs are operated by

farnilies. The remainder hire from turo Ëo six r,romen for such duLies as

kitchen help, wait,íng on tables, and housekeeping. One or tr,ío men are

hired by three of the lodges for guiding, but the general practice ís nor

Èo have guides on Ëhe payroIl. Inst,ead, men are furnished for guiding
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upon a partyfs requestn and they are paid directly by Ëhe parËy. rn the

opinÍ.on of the lodge operators, not many reliable guides are available.

Besides, the operators argue thaË many people visiting the lodges have

been guests before and know Ëhe lake. Therefore, they do not requíre

guides. All operators except one do some guiding themselves, if neces-

sary. The vrhole quesËion of guiding on Lake Athapap needs to be appraí-

sed, and will be discussed more ful-l-y later.

Ìfithout exceptíon, the lodges of Lake AËhapap have been situated

on shelÈered bays or coves whích have ímmediate offshore water f.ree of

any hazards to boat beaching and launchíng. All are situated on high

ground, so that there is little or no possÍbility of inundation. They

have sufficient Ëree cover to provide natural shade and shelËer"

The lodge operators were asked why Èhey had seLected their par-

ticular lodge site; but this hras an irrelevanË question since most are

not Ëhe origÍnal ordners. The opportuniËy to buy was the main reason

Èhey gave for selecting the siËe.

It should be euphasized that the lodges, generally speaking, are

not situated in a wilderness settíng. Those at cranberry PorËage, for

examplee are situaËed side by side and near Ëo Ëhem are other develop-

ments, including the nearby townsite of cranberry portage. ptarmigan

Lodge and New Paradise are more isolated, buË Èhey have cottage sub-

divísions nearby and are not far enough removed from the highway to

suggest a Ërue wilderness setËing. Flintoba Lodge, too, suffers owing

to the extent of coÈtage development aÈ Bakerrs Narrows. Aberdeen Lodge

is relatively isolated; but evidence of pasË lunbering activity at

Millwater, the presence of a few cotËages, and the railway track, i.rhÍch
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passes right by the lodge site, detract from a true sense of wilderness.

Pine Point alone is sufficient.lv far removed from oLher man-made features

to afford an atmosDhere of isolaÈíon and wilderness.

All resorts are Þrithin a short boat Ërip of príme fishing areas "

Those in Èhe neighbourhood of Cranberry Portage are near Four Mile, Seven

I{i1e and Twelve Mile íslands, in the vicinity of which are popular Lake

Ërout "ho1es"" New Paradise, Flintoba, and Aberdeen are close to deep

troughs ín Little AËhapap that yield good lake trout catches, and Ehe

shallower bays and channels supply plenty of acÈion wiËh northern pike.

A,berdeen is in an especially favourable location, since its guests can

fish in the sheltered waters immedíately adjacent Ëo the lodge siËe, even

in weather thaË prevenEs boat Ëravel from the other lodges. Pine Poínt

is situaËed close Ëo Mackenzie Point, which is generally regarcìed as Ëhe

best lake Ërout area on Lake AÈhapap. SËrictly speaking, however, fish-

ing parties from Ëhe various lodges do not, confine Ëhemselves Ëo any one

of the fishing areas noted but ofËen try their luck at several spots in

a single day.

The relationship between the loca1 climaËe and seasonal recrea-

tional activities rras alluded to in Chapter II. The "season" for resorts

coíncides wiÈh the warmest monLhs. Generally, they open in the middle of

May and close in the iatter part of October. Tv¡o of the operators that

live the year round a! their lodges do offer ice fishing, but there is

litele such activity. The relative numbers of lodge guest parties usíng

the lodges durÍng the season is indicated in Table VI below, which r¿as

construct.ed from combined ÈoËals of the number of visiting parties at síx

of the lodges" The figures were Ëaken from guest registers which all but
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Ëwo of the operaLors allowed the wríter to examine.

TASLE VI

NUMBER OF PARTIBS REGISTERED AT SIX LODGES

ON LAKE ATHAPAP (1968)

Month May June July Aug. Sept. 0cË.

Number of
Parties

The populariËy of the month of June is obvious and can be explaíned by

the fact Ëhat thís is regarded as the best fishing períod. The fígures

for July and August shov¡ greatly reduced level-s of occupancy" Generally

spealcing, Ehe lodge or^rners cater principally to parties interesÈed in

físhing, so ËhaË in July and August, which are noË regarded as prime

fishing months, they are dependent upon fanily parÊies, who have much

wider interests than merely fishing. They do not, however, offer the

varíety of services necessary to aËtract large numbers of such fanily

parties. Septenber is Ëhe month when mosÈ people reË,urn Ëo work and all

children reLurn to school. Those who do visít the lodges at this Ëíme

are ardenË sporü fishermen r¿ho deliberately choose Ëhis time of the year 
e

when fishíng is excell-ent,, for their holiday" It can be stated that Ín

recent years, Ëhere has been a general increase in the use of the lodges.

This cannoE be substanÈiated ín fígures, sínce they were noË available,

but lodge operaËors did indicate thaË increases had been experienced.

One operator in particular staËed Ëhat there had been an íncrease ín the

number of family parties as a result of road ímprovemenËs.

57759222529
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The basíc facilities offered by the eight lodges on Lake Athapap

i;^c1ude lodging, boat and motor rentals. They have 67 accommodation

unÍts for rent: 55 of these are in cabins; the remainder are in motel

units" 0f the eight lodges, five oÍ.f.er dÍning-room facilities for

guests and 47 of the 67 uniËs are equipped for housekeeping or lighË

housekeeping" The combined sleeping or accommodation capacíty of the

resorts is approxinately 305 persons. l In terms of provincial accommo-

dat.ion ratings applied t,o the resorts, t\"/o are 4-star operatíons, four

are 3-star, and tqro are 2-sËar (See Appendix C ). The 3-scar and 4-star

lodges have both uniÈs wiÈh individual toilets and v¡ashrooms and units

served by central toilet.s and washrooms. One part,icular operator has

all his uniËs individually equipped. The 2-star lodges have sanitary

outdoor-type Ëoilets.

Fishing tackle, boaËs, moÈors, and fuel are available aË each

lodge. Most of the boats are abouË 16 feeL long and are equipped wich

motors in the 10 horsepovler range although several operators have added

larger boaËs and moËors. Fish cleaning, processing, and treezíng are

also provided 
"

It is difficult to state Lhe rates for the facilities and ser-

vices noted since Ëhey vary wiËh the size of party, length of stay, and

number of services requested. Generally, accommodation for a single

person per day costs betv¡een $4.00 to $7.00, depending upon how modern

Ëhe unit is. rf the uniË Ís occupied by more than one person, the indi-

vidual rate ís reduced. For example, onê l-odge charges $Z.OO for a

'Thi" figure \Áras arrived at by toÉallíng individual capaciËy
esËÍmates given by each operaËor in intervíews.



single person and $10.00 for double accommodatíon. AË t,hose lodges r,iíth

dining rooms, American Plan rates are charged and range from $10.00 ro

$15.00 per person per day for meals and lodging" Package Plans inclucl-

ing mea1s, lodging, boaÈs, motors, and fuel are offered by three operax-

ors; these range from $25.00 to $30.00 per day. BoaËs and moËors gener-

ally renË for $10.00 to $16.00 per day, but the cosr of fuel ís nor in-

cluded

Seven of the eíght resorts provide a lcunge atea lor their guests

in the rnain lodge building. In Êhree, iË is the dining room that serves

as Ëhe lounge area. Four of Ëhe lodge o\^7'ners have made some atËempË to

províde a rustic and sporting atmosphere in Ëheir lounge areas; that is,

Èhe woodwork of the wal1s and ceil-ings is lef! in a natural state, and

stuffings of trophy fish and animal heads adorn the r¿alls. The other

resort ovTners, who have made no similar aËtempt, could make their resorts

much more attractive if Ëhey did. Television ís provided aÊ five of the

resorts. Communications are generally good; all resorts accessible by car

from P.T.H. 10 have Ëelephones or are a shoit drÍve away from one. Pine

Poínt, and Aberdeen have tr,ro-\^ray radios.

Facilities and services addiËional to those discussed so far Ín-

clude an ouËcamp operated in conjunctíon wíth Athapap Lodge, a sauna bath

at Pine PoÍnt Lodge, and a special Launch operated, by pine point Lodge Ëo

pick up guests. New ParadÍse Lodge has a sma1l camping area adjacent to

it. The operaÈor of Athapap Lodge has esËablished a fly-in outcamp on

Èhe churchill River, which íncludes a cook shack and sleeping quarters

for eighÈ persons. An all-inclusive rate is charged for lodging, boats,

moËors, fue1, and guiding. Parties musË provÍde Ëheir own food and pay



.their or,rn air fare. The owner of Athapap Lodge, who is a pilot, renËs

an aircraft to f1y guests to the ourcamp.

It should be noted at this poinË, thaÈ the discussíon of rates

for various servíces has been purposely generalized, and omitted in teÍ.-

erences to services offered by particular resorEs, since the wriËer

agreed to treat such information as confidentía1

In terms of the planned exDansion of resort facílitíes on Lake

Athapap, no major changes are expected. Since beginning Èheir oper-

ations, all resorË ol¡7ners have made such improvements to facilities as

the installation of plumbing and the addítion of uníts and equipment "

One ov¡ner inËends to expand winter operations wíth the addition of sno\^/-

mobiles and greater promotion of winter f ishing. The or.üner of Flintoba

Lodge, on Ëhe other hando has reduced the scale of his business Ín

recent years. Until 1963, he operated a store, a dining room, and a gas

sËation in addítion Ëo providíng accommodation and fishing equipment.

He sold the store and Ëhe gas staËíon and no longer offers dining servíce.

Where previously he had híred several peoplå Ëo help with the operation

of the larger business, novr he and his wife alone operaËe Èhe resorË.

Other Privately OperaËed Facilities

In addition Ëo the hunting and fishíng resorts on Lake Athapap,

there are other noÈer^rorthy developments which do noÈ exclusíve1y serve

outdoor enthusíasts on the lake buË do contribuËe to the general pattern

of acËivity. The fírst of these Ëo be considered is Bakerts Narro¡vs

Lodge. As the name implies, Èhís facÍIíty is situated aË Baker's Narrows

and r¿as started in 1,964 by another party after Èhe sale of the store and

service sËation by Ëhe orùrrer of Flintoba Lodge. A lease Ì¡ras applied for
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on Ëhe land, and a modern strucLure wÍLh beer parlour (seatÍng eapacíty

of 59), grocery store, and restaurant vrere builË (See Plate L6, p. L3Ð.

However, the Manitoba Development Fund assumed control of the operation

by default of Ëhe original lessee, and, as recenËly as the 1969 season

efforts have been made Ëo attract a developer. Tn L969, the "lodge"

(there are no accommodation facilities buí1L as yeË) v¡as leased, with

an option Eo buy, to i,rlendigo Lodge Limíted of Lac du Bonnet. A feasí-

bility study f.or a luxury resort hoËel has been made by Ëhe Provincial

DepartmenË of Tourism and Reereation, and Lhe possibility of such a

developmenL vras gÍven considerable publicity Ëhrough press releases in

Ëhe summer of 1969. At Ëhe tíme of this writing, there has been no def-

iniËe word on v¡hat is Ëo take place. The wriLer has made a personal

examination of the provincial study and will comment upon Ít in Chapter

V" In 1969, Bakerts Narrornrs Lodge provided a beer parlor and vendor, a

grocery, gas pumps, and dining services for Lhe convenience of local

coËËagers and highway travellers during the summer monËhs.

Two other facilities in the study area r¡hich caËer at least in

parË to recreational users of Lake Athapap are the CenËennial Motel and

Ëhe Great Northern Hotel situated in Cranberry PorËage. The Centennial

Motel is rated as 4-star and provides 15 uniËs of accommodation having

a capacity of approxÍmately 45 persons. There is a dining room which

will seat 32 customers. The owner plans to add a cocktail lounge. The

motel has been in operatÍon since June 16, 1968. The oülner indicated

that approximately 65 per cenË of his guests Ìrere famíly vacatíoners and

fishermen in the period from June to September, most of them coming in

June. The CenËennial Motel derives mosL of its annual business from

commercial travellers and businessmen.



The Great Northern Hotel funcÈions prímarily as the beer parlor

and vendor for Èhe town of Cranberry Portage. The beverage room has a

seating capaciÈy of B0 and is frequenËed heavily by 1ocal people.

During the tourist season, it is also frequented by sport fishermen.

There is a licensed resËaurant with a seating capacity of. 32. seven-

teen rental.units are available, 6 of them with bath and rated as one-

star accommodation. The remainder have no rating. rt is, Ëherefore,

apparent that lodging is of 1or^¡ quality. During the writer's stay in

Ëhe area, few Ëourists were observed sËaying at Ëhe hote1.

There are Ë\^io other facilities vrhich deserve consideration.

These are caribou Lodge and viking Lodge. Both are large hunting and

fishing resorts catering almost exclusívely Ëo an American clientele.

They are situated on Ëhe FirsË Cranberry Lake just east of the Cranberry

Portage tohmsite. Both offer a fu1l range of aceommodation, diníng

facilitÍes, boats and motors, and fishÍng equipment. vÍking Lodge also

has a camping area and a trailer court. .These resorts operate almos¡

excl-usively on Ëhe Cranberry chain of lakes in Ëhe Grass River Provin-

cial Park. They are mentioned because Ëhey make use of Lake Athapap

and consËÍËute major alËernaLives to resort accommodations on Lake

Athapap. Interviews were conducted with Ëhe operators t,o esÈabiish Ëhe

exËenË to which their guesEs use Lake AËhapap as a fishing area. rt

was learned Ëhat for only 3 to 5 per cenË of Ëhe ti¡ne did their guesLs

fish on Lake Athapap.

PrivaËe Seasonal Homes or Cot,tages

The final component of Ëhe diversified recreational facili¡ies

present in Ëhe study area is that of the privaËe cott,age. The Ëown of
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FIin Flon has had a significanË impact on surroundíng lakes in terms of

recreational use. Many Flin Flon residents have built summer homes on

laltes, whicll are easí1y accessible from the town. Beaver (Amisk) Lake

in Saskatchewan, Manistilcv¡an Lake, and Lake Athapap are examples.

There were 237 registered cotËage and boathouse ohrners on Lake Athapap

as of June 1969. 0f these,226 owned coËtages and the rest boat-

houses. - The cottages have been built in blocks distribuËed irregular-

1y along Ehe lake's shorezone (See Fig" 11, p.7B). The major concen-

ËratÍon is aË Balcerrs Narrows. Here, approximateLy J-76 coEtages have

been built in blocks fringing the EasË and l,rlest Channels. Blondy Beach,

wíth 74 coLtages, is Ëhe princípal built-up area (See Plates LL and L2

p.79)o Bakerrs Narrows has long been recognized as a prime spot for

outdoor recreaËion" Mr. Bob Ash, Secretary-Treasurer of Ëhe LÍttle

Athapap Camp Ownerst Association, indicaËed in an interview with the

wriÈer that Ehe first coËtages at Bakefts Narrows daËe back to the

1930rs.

CotËage o\¡rners were asked in the quesËionnaire survey to indicate

the year in which they bought Ëheir cottage. Forty-seven per cent of

the replies indícated that Ëhey bought or buitt (nany indicated that

they builË their cotËages) in Ëhe 195ots, 40 per cent in the 1960's,

and 8 per cent in the L94O's.2 Fifty-six per cent indicated that Ëhey

ruere the first or¡rners. Further examinaËion of the reolies revealed

lFig,rr"" were obtained from records of the Admínistrative Branch,
Dept. of Tourism and Recreatbn, Province of Manitoba, tr{innipeg.

)-These percenËages do noË ËoËal to 100 per cent since there was
5 per cent non-response to the question"
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that Èhe major building period occurred in the L940ts and eatLy 1950ts,

30 per cent of the toËal number of cotËages beÍng builr then. The

greatest amount of buying from a previous owrrer has taken place since

1960. since the major building period approximates rhar of the hígh-

!üay exÈensíon to Flfn Flon, and the major concentraËíons of cotcages

(at Bakerrs.Narror¿s and Sourdough Bay) have road access, the developmenË

of roads was evÍdently the deËermining facËor.

Al1 cottages are privately owned but are situated on Crown land

leased from the provincial government. TwenËy-one year leases are

assigned upon compl-etion of consÈruction according to approved buildíng

plans' As is true for all cotËages on crov¡n lands ín Manitoba, the

buildings must be kept in good repaír and musË be properly oiled or

painted. Grounds, too, must be kept clean and saniËary. trrjith the ex-

ception of several ísolated cottage developments, the writer viewed most

of the coËtages on the lake and noted thaË both buildings and grounds

conformed well wíth Ëhese requirements. Rental fees are paíd annually

Ëo the province and are subjecL to periodic adjustment. coLtage lots

do not normally exceed 100 feet frontage by 150 feet depth. trnlhere Ëop-

ography has made Ít impossible to conform to this standard síze. the

province has mad.e provi'síon f or changes in 1oË dimensions. rt was

understood from conversaEions with local people that a small number of

coËtagers or,¡n the land on which Ëheir cottage is built" The names of

these ovrrrers do not appear on provincíal government registers, since

their cotËages are not on Crov¡n land. The sale of land for eottages is

no longer a practice of the provÍnce ín this area, because it, tíes up

land that may have a better use in Ëhe fuÈure. Leases, howevex, are
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really not much better.

In spite of clearly stipulated severaîce attangements, leases
carry with them certain-elements of permanency which serious-
1y hamper cancellation.r

Furthermore, the concentration of coËt,ages in the viciniËy of Bakerls

Narrows has altered the landscaoe.

Cottage areas should be restrícted in size, both by number of
lots and area. hlhen the number of loËs and acreage exceed
70, the cotËage area seems Lo dominaËe the environmenL, ín- o
stead of Ëhe environmenÈ remaining the predominant ínfluerrce"'

A1Ëhough iL is too late to apply such restrictions aË Bakerts Narrows,

they certainly ought to be applied to any fuËure cottage building.

There i.s a marked concentraËíon of, coËÈage use in the sunmer

months. The responses in the questionnaÍre survey illustrate ËhÍs use

patÈern (Fig.12, p.82). They also show rhaË 51 per cent of the res-

pondents visited their cotLages just as often during the r¿eek as on

weekends. Approximately 44 pet cent visited mainly on week"rrd".3

Cottage or{ners were asked Èo indicate Lhe number of days per month spent

at their coËËages. There was such a variety of estimates and ranges

given that the calculation of an average r,\ras avoided. tr{hat r¡/as apparent

was thaË the rnajoríty spenË at leasË all of July or AugusÈ at the cottage,

I-I^I. B. Baker, "A Study of Manitobars Outdoor Recreat,íonal
Resources", working paper for the conmiËÈee on ManíËobars Economic
Future, L962. (Mimeographed) 

"

2^ lrñr-R. C. Rump, "The Recreational Land Use of the Bow, I(anaskis,
and Spray Lakes Valleysfr, M.A. Thesis, University of Calgary, L967, p.
I23.

3-.-These Ëüro percentages do noÈ toËal to 100 per cent due to a
5 per cenË non-response"
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v¡il1 be a significant increase in demand from them, especially since the

population of Flin Flon has recently declined from 10 1546 ín I96L to
. _^-- L91674 in 1966.* It is unlikely, too, thaL a large demand from people

living outside the immedíate area will be forthcoming, owing to the avaíL-

ability of opportunities closer at hand. One prospectíve marl<et for

cottages is the labour force of Churchill Forest, Industries (Manitoba)

LirnÍted. This prospective market will be díscussed in Chapter V.

Although several personal evaluaÈions have been expressed in the

foregoing ouËline of recreational facilities and use in the study area,

these have been avoided as much as possible. The writer believes that a

separaÈe section ís warranted where Ehese can be ËreaËed alongside actual

consumer raËings (See Chapter V).

V. SINß{ARY

This chapËer presents a detailed discussíon of the exisËing recre-

ational development in the study area. First, condiÈions of access are

described; then follows a general survey of Ëhe recreaËional facilities

in the northwesËern DarË of Manitoba as a whole. Attention is then

focussed on recreational faciliËies in the sËudy aîeai first on publicly

owned and operated facílities, and second on privately owned and operated

facilíties. Facilities are descríbed in Ëerms of Lheir development, size,

location, and naËure of operation. Basíc characËeristics of their use

are also out,lined.

't
-.Boy..L CornmiSsion Inquiry inÉo Northêrn Transportation, (I^linnipeg:

Queents Printer for the Province of Manitobao L969, p.75.



CHAPTER IV

THE CHARACTERISTICS AND PREFERENCES
OF THE RECR.EATIONAL ENTHUSIASTS

rÈ was regarded as of the t¡tmosÈ imporËance ín the planning of

this study to acquire detaíled informaËion about Ëhe recreatíonal en-

thusiasËs themselves. The nature of the markeL served by existíng

recreational facilíties, the aËËractive power of Ëhe study area, and an

understanding of user evaluations of recreaËíonal facilíties and actj--

vities, must all be determÍned through reference to the people. Consíder-

aËion of the potential for outdoor recreaËion of undeveloped portions of

Lhe study area should Lake account of the desires of outdoor enthusiasts

and the extent to r¿¡hich present developmenËs fall shorL of meeting Ëhese

desires.

rn order Ëo manage recreation resources for maximum societal
returns it ís necessary to mel_d user activiËy patterns,
preferences, and desires with a knowledge of naËura1 resource
capabilities. r

The three questionnaire surveys described in the introductory

chapter consËituËed the major method of colleetíng information about

users. To repeaL, three main types of users were recognized: campers,

lodge guesËs, and cottagers. A different questionnaire v¡as distributed

Ëo each Ëype of user group respecËively; they were similar in design but

Study of
Northern

Leslie Ì'{. Reíd, "OuËdoor RecreaÈion Preferences: A Nationrside
User DesÍres", [n. p"], 1963, available from Department of
Affairs and Natural- Resources Lj.brary, OLtawa, p.L2"
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differed in detaÍ1. This ¡^rill be apparenÈ from an examination of the

questionnaire forms (See Appendix A) and from the results to be presented

here. Explanations of these differences will be made as they occur in

the following discussíon" Personal observations, interviews, and guest

regisËers were used Ëo complement the resuLts of the quesËionnaire

surveys 
"

I. CHARACTERISTTCS OF USERS

Farty Type

The majority of people surveyed indicated Ëhat they came r¡ith

their fauilies. Cottage o\¡7ners \¡rere Ëhe greatesL family partieipants in

outdoor recreatíon on Lake Athapap: 98 per cent of those replying were

wiËh their familíes. Campers and lodge guests had hígher represenËations

of non-family groups in Ëheir sampled populaËions (See Fig.13, p. 87).

Non-family groups vísíting Lake Athapap r^reïe especially prevalent in the

month of June, when the school term has not yet ended for Manitoban

ehildren, and fishing is considered to be at its besÈ. AL the Cranberry

?ortage Câmpground, for example " 23 oÍ 62 partíes (37 per cenË) surveyed

in June \^rere non-fanily in composition, compared with B of BB (9 per

cent) in July. The incidence of non-family groups v¡as highesË among the

lodge guests sampled. TtLis vras to be expected, since Ëhe majoríËy of

people observed at resorts in June r^rere groups of men made up of fathers,

sons, and close friends, who had come Ëo the area to fish. The quesËíon-

naires revealed Èhat very few people parËicipaËe alone in outdoor recre-

ation in the Lake AËhapap area. Average sizes for family groups visiting

lodges, campgrounds, and cotLages I^Iere 3.4, 3.1, and 4.4 respectively.
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There I^Ias å heavy represenËation of married. couples in Ëhe lodge guesË

and camper samples. The majority of families in all three samples had

between Èwo and four members. Average sizes for non-family groups

visiting lodges and campgrounds were 5.5 and 3.9 respecËively. The larger

average values for non-family ïesorË and campground partíes is due to

Ëhe incidence of several very large groups ranging from 9 to 16 in

number. As r¿ith family groups, however, the rnajority of Ëhese parties

consisted of beËween t\,ro and four people" Cottage owners were asked an

addiÈíonal question relaËing to party síze. They were asked Ëo indi-
cate how many people were rrusually" in their cottage party" Although

most indicated the same number as they had for fanily size, others stated

larger numbers, so thaË the average worked out Ëo 5.7. This suggescs

that friends and relatives frequenËly visiË the coËtage with the or^¡ner

and his famil-y. The reader ís cautioned aË thís point Ëhat many res-

pondents did not indicate the number of people in their party. Approx-

imately 26 per cent in each of the camper, lodge guest, and coËEageï

samples did noË state party síze. sínce almsst all (see Fig. 13) re-

vealed the Ëype of group they were with, iË must be concluded thaË the

guestionnaire design at this poinË was faulty. An impression of the

degree of error ihat may exist in the numerical results presented. above

is gained from the following ffgures. A total of.71239 people vísited

the cranberry Portage and Bakerrs Narrows campgrounds in L969, and 1,829

camping permiËs were issued.l This is an average of 3.96 persons per

permit, which is noË Ëoo dífferent from the 3.1 and 3.9 average values

calculated for fanily and non-family camper groups surveyed.

'l-source: AdministratÍve Branch, Department of rourism and,
RecreaLÍon, ProvÍnce of ManÍËoba, l{Ínnipeg.
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Persorral Data (¿\ge, Sex, Education, J.¡1ry, Vacation Tit.-)

In each questionnaire, questíons were included Ëo. deLermine the

socio-economic characteristícs of the respondents. These r¿ere to b"e

answered by the family head" In a non-family grouP, the respondent \^las

Lo eompletc the qucsLions as Ëhey aPplied to hinr b,ut Índícate \'¡he"uher

his answers were reDresenLaËive of the rest in hís party. It should be

stressed that the sampling unit was the party, noË the índividual.

SomeÈimes, peopJ-e in the same party completed the quesËíonnaires separ-

ate1y. However, care was Èaken in analyzing results Ëo avoid double

counting. For example, five people in a single group may each have filled

out a schedule indicating Chicago, IllÍnois, as their place of domícile.

In such an event, the repetiËion of the same answer was recognized and

only one considered to avoid bías, Howevere j-n the case of socio-economic

charact,eristics and recreaËion preferences, it, was possible for members of-

the same parLy to give quíte different ansr^7ers; consequently all were

given equal weighÈ. In the cottage oh?ner survey, virtually all question-

naires trere completed by family headso and Ëhe question of representaËive-

ness did noL arj.se. Obviouslyo Ëhere are differenË socio-economíc char-

acterisÈj.cs represented \,rithin farnilies, but this level of detaíl was noE

sought. It was deemed necessary Ëo Limit the length of the questionnaire

in order to ensure a higher level of response. In the camper survey, 16

(4 per cenL) of the respondents indicated Ehat their ansvJers r¡lere not re-

presentative of oÈhers in their group. Twenty-six (15 per cent) of the

lodge guests sarnpJ-ed indicated the same. I,IiLh these explanatory noËes as

background, specific results are nolr presented"
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The relaÈive proporËions of

populations are depicted in Figure

guesËs, campers, and cottagers are

dífferent age groups

14, page 91" Average

47 .5 " 40. B, and 52.2

in the surveyed

ages for lodge

years respec-

tÍvely. These are median values arrived at by using t*l and inter-

polating for grouped data.l IË is apparenË Ëhat younger people pre-

dominated in the sampled camper population. The J-argest percentage of

older people occurred in the cotËager groupe many of whom are retired

FIin Flon residents

FIin Flon has never experienced the high degree of populatÍon
mobility which is eharacËeri.stic of Lynn Lake, Thompson, and
other mining torüns. luloreover, as many of the original workers
reach reËirement age a high proporËion are remaining in the
Èoem. 2

Exact percentages of males and females parËicipating j.n ouËdoor

recreation in Ëhe study area urere not determined. Almost all question-

naire respondents r¡rere men, but this of course offers no indication of

the degree of female representaËion in each party surveyed. All fanily

groups personally noted had at least one female member. Many married

couples wíthout children in Èheir company vrere noted staying in the re-

sorÈs and campgrounds. Of aIl recreational enthusiasts personally ob-

served during the 1969 season, only one party was made up solely of

\¡romen. Generally speaking, more men \¡rere observed parËicipating in out-

door activiËies Lhan r¿omen"

Figure 15, page 92, illusËrates the level of education attained by

lH. Arkin and R.
Barnes and Noble Inc,,

,)

KOyar

R. Colton, Statistical Methods, (New York:
1966 reprint) p.19.

Coumission Inquiry into Northern TransporËation (i,trinnipeg:
Queenrs Printer for the Province of Manitoba, L969) p"66.
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varlous proporÉíons of the people sampled. It is clear that Ëhe najority

had secondary educatíon or better. The hfghest percentages of university

and posË-graduate people occurred among lodge guests. The incidence of

Ëhose v¡i.th vocational training was híghest in Ëhe cottage o\¡/ner group, as

was that of those havÍng elementary education. Since most of the cottage

o!üners are from Flln Flon, one ¡¿ou1d expect these results. The labour

force in Fl1n Flon is dominated by míners, quarr)¡men, and craftsmen"l ,r,

terms of educatÍon, campers generally were found to be ín an ÍnËermedíate

positlon between the lodge guests and coËtagers.

1rura., p.89.
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Annual incomes of the surveyed persons corresponded closely rvíth

Ëheir degree of educat.ion. Middle incomes vrere most heavily represented

(See Fig. f6, p.94). Average annual incomes calculated on the basis of

ansü¡ers given are $11,7L2, $8,195, and $8,374 for lodge guesËs, camDers,

and cottage owners respectively" The highest proportion of those earn-

ing over $12,000 was ámong lodge guests (45 per cent). As 40 per cenr of

the lodge guesLs had university or posË-graduaËe Ëraining, it is apparent

Ëhat the professional secËor vras well represenÈed at resorts on Lake

Athapap. A lower proportion of campers had annual incomes exceeding

$121000 than did cottagers (16 per cent as compared wi.th 22 per cent)"

This is most likely accounËed for by the facL ËhaË the cottage ordnels sur-

veyed were older on the average than the campers and had at.Ëained their

maximum earning por¡/er. The percentage of those earning under $5,000 a

year was highesË in Ëhe cottage or{î.er group. Most of those indicating

such an income level also indicated that Ëhey r¿ere retired.

It can be seen from Fi.gure 76, Ëhat few people using Lake Athapap

for outdoor recreation earned over $30,000 per year. This is in marked

contrast to Ëhe income levels revealed in a survey of tourists conducted

at Godrs Lake in northeasËern ManiËoba. Here, 58"2 per cent of a sample

taken of sport fishermen had incomes over $30,000 p.r y""r.l rË ís crear

ËhaË Lake Athapap, with íts highway accessibility and greaËer variety of

recreatíonal facilitíes, aËtract.s a much more diversified clientele than

does the remoËe Godrs Lake area. whích caters almosË exclusivelv co an

lG. Urrg"t, "God ts Lake: A
and Potential", unpublished M.A.
p. 46.

Case SËudy of RecreaËional Land Use
thesis, University of ManiÈoba, 1969,
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economic é1lte of sport-fishermen who must fly in.

It was important to find out the amounË of vacaËion time enjoyed

by the users of Lake Athapap, since, as already pointed out, that is one

of the governing factors of demand. From questionnaÍre responses ít \,/as

calculat.ed that cottage o\¡ir:rers, lodge visitors, and campground users had

4.0, 3.3, and 3.1 weeks of annual vacaËion respecËively. The greater

leisure time enjoyed by Lhe cotËagers is probably due Ëo the fact thaË

many of them were retired. rn ChapËer rrr, attention was given Ëo Ehe

amount of time spent by cottage olrners at their cottage. In the case of

campers and lodge guesLs, an effort was made to determine the relative

proporÉions of their vacaËion spent in the study area and ín YranÍËoba as

a vrhole. For the lodge guests surveyed, it was learned that 7.8 days

!üere spenL at Lake AÊhapap and 9.7 ín ManiÈoba on the average. Campers

spent an average of 4.5 days aË Athapap and 12.1 days in Manítoba. rt ís

apparent, Èherefore, that. campers spenË, a greater portion of Ëheir vaca-

Ëion time in ManiËoba (it wil-t be shown that the majorÍty of campers are

Manitoban) uut.a smaller portion in the study area. These resulÈs re-

emphasize the fact observed earlier that. campers urere much more transien¡

and did not vie\^/ the study area, as lodge guests appeared Èoe as Lhe main

destination of their vacation trio.

Domicile of Users and Hor¿ They Learned of the Area

The Lake Athapap area aËtracts boËh tourisËs and local people and

iË is important Ëo deLermine the areas from r¿hich users come. not onlv

to reveal the lakeïs sphere of influence but also to suggest where pro-

moËíonal efforts could be direcËed.

As menËioned severaL Ëimes before, most coËËage ohrners are Flin
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Flon residenËs. From a list of all- o\.drrers registered on Lake Athapap,I

it is learned thaË of 226, only 21 come from places other than Flín Flon.

Of these, 3 are from Ëhe nearby Ëohrns of Cranberry Portage and The Pas,

4 from the Greater trrTinnipeg area, 3 from Saskatchewan, and one from

Ontario. The remaínder are Americans, of whom 5 are Minnesotans, 2

Iowans, and 1 each from lnlisconsin, Michigan, and Ner¿ Mexíco. The dor,ri-

cile of cottàge owners is itemized rather than mapped, since so íew

coËËage owners originaËed from outside the Flin Flon area. 0f the camp-

ers sampled, approximately 54 per cenË l,/ere ManÍËobans, 13 per cent came

from other provinces, and 33 per cent Írere Amerícans. 0f the lodge

guests, 82 per cent \,/ere Americans, L2 pet cenË \^rere Manít,obans and the

remainder came from oËher provinces" A more detailed breakdown of Ëhese

results is illustrated in Figures 17,18, and 19. By way of explanalion,

Èhe percentage groupíngs shown in Èhe figures were selected by noting

significant breaks in plots of per cenÉ values on a frequency dispersion

graph. Each map employs the same groupings (except for largest values)

to facilitate comparison. In some of the maps, it will be seen that

certain percentage groupings are marked rrNIL'r. This simply indicates

that no areas shor¡n in these maps have proportíons of the surveyed popu-

1a¿Íons falling wíthin Ëhese percentage groupings.

It ís immediately clear from Fígures 17a and 17b that, of the

Canadian vísítors to Lake Athapap, Èhe rnajority were ManiËobans, in the

lodge guest and camper sectors. From Figures l8a and 1Bb, it can be

seen that InlinnÍpeg was Lhe principal source of ManíËoban campers and

I-Source: AdministraÊive Branch, Department of Tourísm and
Recreation, Province of Manitoba, I{Ínnipeg.
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lodge guesËs, but that a uruch higher proportion of the toËal camper pop-

ulation originated there than is true of lo<ige guests. rc is also appac-

enË that some of the people visÍÈing Ëhe campgrounds on Lake Athapap

(10.4 per cent) came from the northet:n area; whereas no lodge guests <iid.

There were interesËing differences in American points of origín.

Generally, Ëhere were lower proportions of the campers from any given

staËe than of lodge guests. However, campers originaÈed from a greaEe¡

number of states than did lodge guesËs, the majority of whom lived in the

north central area of the uníted states. Thirty-five per cent of the

lodge guesËs came from Minnesota and Illinois alone. North Dakouans

accounted for 10.9 per cenË, and 6.2 and,5.5 per cent came from Kansas

and rowa respectively" of those visiting the campgrounds, 9.3 per cent

came from Minnesota, and considerably smaller proportions from other

ÞLdLgÞ.

An examination of the guesL books (1968 records) of 6 or. Èhe re-

sorts on Lake Athapap revealed slighÈ differences in points of origin from

those indicated by the lodge guesËs surveyed in 1969. Several sta¿es not

represented in Ëhe maps constructed were the origins of a small number of

parties in 1968. These were Michigan, Ialyoming, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Tennes-

see, Florida, and California. ApparenËly, slight changes in the market area

take place from year Ëo year, although the core of the American market is

stil1 the north cenËral UníÈed States. This is also true for ManiÈoba.

"The 12 state area of the hlesÈ NorËh Central and East North CenÈral

regions* of the United StaËes supplied nearly 70% of. Ëhe U.S. visitors Èo

:t
The 'tlest North Central and Bast NorÈh Central

Minnesota, Iowa, Missourí, North Dakota, South Dakota,
and Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, WisconsÍn.

regions include
Nebraska, Kansas
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Manitoba in 1968 as Ít did in L967" "-

When the quesEionnaires were being designed, it was recognized

t.haË most cottage ovlners were local people; Ëherefore, chey t^rere not

asked how they learned about Ëhe area. In the questíonnaires dístri-

buted to campers and lodge guests, however, quesÈions rrere included to

determine how they learned abouË the area, whether or not iË was being

visited for the fírst Ëime by a given parËy, and how many tímes it had

been visited by people who had been there before. Sixty per cent of the

lodge guests learned about the resorË they were visiting from a fríend

(See Fig.20, p.103). Brochures vrere the second most important method of

informing lodge guesËs about resorÉs on Lake Athapap, the Manitoba

VacaËion Handbook being menËioned frequently. Lodges do not advertíse

extensively" Several have their owrl brochures, and all have signs post-

ed along P.T.H..10. The two American or,{ners of resorts have advertised

aÈ sport sho¡,¡s which are held in U.S. citíes such as Chicago and Detroit.

Other sources of informaËion abouÈ Lake Athapap cited by lodge guesEs

were magazine and nevzspaper articles. Friends, again, \,üere the mosË

effectj-ve means of adverËising among campers. The facË Ëhat fairly large

percentages of campers came to know of Lake Athapap only as they were

passing by or from a map (28 per cent and 20 per cenÈ respecrively) fur-

ther supports an earlier contenËion that Ëhe campers rìrere much more tran-

sient in their use of Lake Athapap than were lodge guests" The Manítoba

Vacation Handboolt was ciÈed by nany campers as a useful source of infor-,

1-G. D. Taylor, "The U.S" Visitor to Manitoba
Research and PlannÍng Branch, DepartmenË of Tourism
L96B), p,2" (Mimeographed)..

1968", (Winnipeg:
and RecreaËion,
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mation about eamping facilities. Newspaper and magazíne articles i¿ere

mentíoned under "other sources" by several campers.

The fact that vÍsitors to Lake AËhapap came mainly from ManiËoba,

nearby provinces and sLaËes, in addition Ëo the fact that.friends of

participants r,rere the most important advertisers of the study area,

suggests a need for greater promotional acËivity by boËh public and pri-

vate authorities on a broader scale ín Canada and in the United States.

Horvever, it is recognized Èhat travel di.stance and the avaílabílity of

alLernaËives elsewhere have been prime deËerminants of the sphere of in-

fluence of Lake Athapapts recreational aËtracEions. Although greaËer

promotion may aEtract larger numbers of people from more distant areas,

such as British Columbia and California, it is believed that those areas

shown as the major sources of visitors at presenË will continue to be so.

Sixty-five per qent of campground users indicated that they were

visitíng Lake Athapap for Ëhe first Ëime. The remainder had vísited 3.2

times before, on the average. These results compare vríth 58 per cenË

and 5.3 times respectively for lodge guests, and this suggests ËhaË re-

sorts have a more est.ablished clientele than publíc campground f acili"¡-ies.

Methods of Travel and EquipmenË BroughÈ

The vast majority of people moËored to Lake AËhapap. There were

exceptions among lodge guests, L2 per cenË of whom travelled to Lake

Athapap by air, almosË exclusively on commercial airlíne flights. Lodge

operators meet guesËs arríving by air at Bakerts Narrows and drive or

boat them to the resorts. The Transair sËaËion agenE at Baker's Narrows

urade several interestíng observaËions respecting tourisËs arriving by air
j-n an interview.l He menËioned Ëhat most, of them impressed hím as being

-Interview with Mr. D. Harding, SËatíon Agent, Transair Linited,
Flin Flon Airporr, June B, L969,
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well-to-do people, commonly ín partíes made up of fathers and sons, or

older couples. He sËated that it \^7as rare to see younger family groups

arriving by air for a vacaLion in the area.

All campers surveyed and observed motored Ëo the sËudy area. Cot-

tage ot/ners \¡rere not asked ¡.vhat their mode of Ërave1 to Lake Athapap was,

again because most are frorn Flin Flon and l-t r.qas correctly assumed that

they drove or boaËed to their cottages. TL r¡as learned that at least one

American cottage ov/ner flew his orvn aircraft up to Bakerts Narrows.

None of the people surveyed or observed travelled by bus or rail

to Ëhe sÈudy area. IË ís clear, therefore, that the private motor vehicl-e

is the primary mode of transport for trips to Lake Athapap. This emi:ha-

sizes the impact that P.T.H. 10 has made on recreational activíËy in the

-<4 Degree of Non - ResPonse
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study area, and indeed in northwestern Manítoba as a whole.

Campers and lodge guests were asked to indicate the type of equip-

ment that they had brought r.viËh them. Figures 2La and 21b (p. 105) illus-

trate the results obtained. The contention made above, thaE private

motor vehicles are the major transport mode, is further supported. At

firsË glance Ít appears that lodge guesËs used privat.e moÈor vehicles

more than the campground users díd (81 per cenË as compared \,/íth 75 per

cent). However, the diagram (p. 105) shows clearly that more campground

users arrived in "campers" than did lodge guesËs. Generally, it ís

apparent that lodge guesLs bring much less equipment with them and depend

upon accommodations available in the area" A fairly high proportion (Sl

per cent) brought boaËs and/or motors with them. An interesting result

obËained from the survev of campers lras that the Ëotal numbers of Ëhose

usíng tent trailers, house trailers, campers, and motor homes greatly

exceeded the number using Ëents only. It is the use of more sophÍsti-

cated portable shelËer facílities LhaË has occasioned the need for more

support facilitíes in public campgrounds, such as better roadways, elec-

tric and se\¡rer hook-ups. A rather surprising fact was the small number of

people r¡ho had brought canoes wíth them since Lake Athapap and neighbour-

íng areas are excellent for canoeing.

II. RECREATIONAL PREFERENCES

Relative Importance of Varíous Activities and AtËractions

Figures 22, 23 u 24, depíct the results

questionnaire surveys concerning recreational

Èies. As expected, an overwhelming number of

obtained from the three

preferences and actÍvi-

people menËioned fishing
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the most sought-after activiLy. "General Sightseeing" and "r,{ilderness

Surroundings" followed in the number of indícaËed first preferences of

campcrs and lodge guests. Owing to an oversight in quesEionnaire desígn,

coÈtage owners were not asked r,¡hether "General Sightseeingt'was an acË-

ivity engaged in. However, since most of them are local people, the

writer believes Èhat iË would not rate hígh as an activíty of corEage

o\drrers. I^iith respect to t'I\iilderness Surroundings", cottagers r¿ere asked

to evaluat,e cott.age sites in terms of likes and dislikes; and aspects of

rvilderness qualiËies \rere covered in Ëhese questíons. PresentaËion of

these results is reserved for ChaoËer V.

Swimning üras a relatively imporËanË activity for campers and

cottage owrlers. As mentioned in ChapËer II, \,üater temperaËures evea in

JuIy and AugusL are cool; but swimmÍ-ng and bathing do take place al beaches

adjacent to campgrounds and cott,ages. Although it has been shown thaE

many campers and lodge guesËs broughÈ boats and motors with ¡þsn rharr in-

dicaÈed that, power boating as a recreational act,ivity was relaËively unim-

portanË Ëo them. IË may be concluded fro¡n this that boating equípnent r,ras

brought almosË exclusively for sport fishing. This was noË as true for

cott.age ov7ïIers, however, many of whom indicated polrer boating as an impor-

tant recreational activiËy (See Fig . 2Ð. I{ater skiing was mentioned as

another activity by several of the cott.age or,7rrers, anci this no doubc

accounLs, at least in part, for Èhe importance of power boating to them.

An examination of Figures 22r 23,24 makes it clear Ëhat cottage

o\,üners and campers have much more diversified recreational preferences

Ëhan have lodge guest.s, who, with few excepÈions, stated that fishing rvas

of prime imporÈance. As ment,ioned above, it seems surprísing that canoe-

ing was tated as relatively unimporËanË, when one considers Ëhe
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attracÈiveness of the area for thís recreaËional activiËy. Perhaps the

provision of certain basic facilities for canoeists, and the promotion

of tl'ris activiËy, would increase inËerest in ít. This quesiion v¡ill be

explored further when considering Lhe recreat.ional potenËial of the Lake

Athapap area in Chapter VI. HunËing was menËioned very 1ítË1e, but that

rvas to be expected, since the survey period did not coincíde r¡¡ith most

of the hunting season for either big game or birds, Nevertheless, ít is

in fact a minor activity because mosË resorts do not cater to hunters

and also because the cottage oÌùners who live Ehe year round in the local

area rated hunËing 1ow.

In each questionnaire, respondenËs ü/ere given space to menEion

additional recreaLional aÈtracÈions, preferences, or activities. Only a

few made use of this space. t'Reraxing", rrvisíLing", "vrater skiing',,
ttBird rvatchingr', and "rock gatheringtt \nzere noted." Several coËtage oÞrners

have gardens, which Éhey regarded as being an ímportant. source of recrea-

tion, and others found recreational value in simply worki-ng on their pro-

perËies.

SporË Fishing

0f the many recreaÈíonal actívít.ies and prefeïences mentioned in

the questionnaires, sport fishíng sËands unchallenged. For Manitoba as

a whole, sport fishing has steadily Íncreased in recent years. Table VII,

page I11 illusÈrates this trend.

In the srudy area, where fÍshing is permitted all year round, this

trend is also evident. For four selected vendors at, Cranberry PorËage,

for example, licence sales rose from 681 in 1963 to 918 in L968, a 35 per
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1)
cent increase.* Most of the licences sold were Non-Resident.- The im-

portance of sport fishing $ras recognized in the early planníng stages of

this study, and iL was felt that certain aspects of this fishery deserved

. TABLE VTT

ANGLING LICENCES SOLD IN MAN]TOBA*

VlrAD RESIDENT NON-RESIDENT
TOTAL REVENUE
(in dollars)

1963

\964

r965

]-966

L967

10Áa

7B ,7 60

70 oqq

82,7 33

87 ,LB7

9L,269

96,900

r ( o/,o

15 ,080

L5,346

17 ,438
L9,L56

22,956

257,830.75

254 ,652.25
26r,867 ,25

283,868.00

302,916.25

338 ,050 . 75

Source: Fisheries Branch, Department of Mines and Natural
Resources, Province of Manitoba, Winnipeg.

specific attention. Notably, iË l{as regarded as imporËant to determine

the motivations of anglers, preferred angling species, and the types of

fish taken, because of the implicaÈíons rr¡ith respect to pressures on the

resource and to angler saËisfactÍon" Questions were posed ín questíon-

naires distrÍbuted to lodge guests and campers to reveal that information.

Cottage owrrers were noË asked Ëhose questions, because of space limiËations

'sorrrce: Fisheries Branch, Department of Mines and Natural
Resources, Provínce of Manitoba, ülinnipeg.

ô
'"Non-ResidenL'r is defined as "any person r¡ho has noË resided in

Canada for one month prior to applicaLion Íot a licencet', p.2, L969
Sport Físhing Guide.
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in the questÍonnaire, and beeause Èhere were oËher quesËions much more

important Ëo ask them.

The rnajority of anglers indicated that they fished for corrmon-

sized fish for sport or food. Those seeking trophy-sízed specimens v/ere

in the minority; and a hÍgher percentage of lodge guests than of campers

(19 per cent as compared with 10 per cent) were inÈerested in this type

of fishing. Thirty-eight per cent of the campers revealed thar they físh-

ed simply for relaxation, fishing success being of minor importance. The

facÈ that onl-y 27 per cent of the lodge guests took that attitud.e, showed.

the importance of fishing success to them. One writer has recognízed dif-

ferenL classes of fisherm.rrrl tmging from those devotees v¡ho are well in-

formed, willing to spend relaLívely large sums of money for fishing, and

willing Ëo travel far for it, to Ëhose r,rho are casual , family-type físher-

men who fish sinply by the accident of being in the outdoors. This range

vras apParent in the resulËs obtained; but Ëhe majority are avid fishennen

Ëo whom físhing success is important. The low proportion of Lhose seeking

trophy fish, hor¿ever, lends support Ëo Ëhe contention Èhat

.. "f.ar more than food or Ërophy, fishing is probably valued as an
experience-the joy of being outdoors, Ëhe LhríIl of a sËrike" the
excitemçnt of landing, and even Lhe sharp disappoinËment at-zIOSSES 

"

Preferred angling species for those people surveyed, reflected both

a knowledge of the available resource and a high degree of selecEivity.

tr{alleye (pickerel), lake trout, and northern pike comprised the vasÈ

1-Marion Clawsonr t'Economic

Iisheries Reportso No. 4, (Ottawa:
Aspects of Sport Fishing'r, ín Canadian
DepartmenË of Físheríes, 1965) p.18.
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majority of first preferences (see Fig.25, p.LL4).Other species com-

manded litË1e attention. I,Jhitefísh, although abundant in Lake Arhapap,

are unimporËant as an angling species. 0f 40 respondents indicating "no

preference", 33 \^rere câmpers. This ís yet another suggesËion that lodge

guests are generally more ardenü fishermen than campers.

In terms of numbers caught, norËhern pike ranked first, followed

by walleye (pickerel), and then by lake trout. rt is probabre thar res-

pondents included catches in other bodies of water in their answers. A

creel census conducted in 1968 showed the following numbers of fish

caught: lake trout - 2BB, walleye - 134, pike - 73.1 Th""" results were

not regarded as conclusive since Ëhe creel census vras not a contínuous

survey. It ís apparent from both the questionnaires and the creel census

results, however, that three specÍ-es are receiving the brunt of fishing

pressure. This siËuation is explored more fully in Chapter V.

III" EXPENDITURES ON OUTDOOR RECREATION

Various atËempts have been made Eo atÉach an economic value Ëo ou¡-

door recreation. EfforËs have been mad.e Èo estimaËe the moneËary value

of recreation to parËicipants (measures of primary benefits). Another

area of interesË has been the value of recreaÈion to the business cofitmunÍty"

Estimates of the monetary value of recreation t,o Ëhe parËicipants them-

seLves are largely ilJ-usory" No such approach has been adopted in Ëhis

sËudy, because outdoor recreaËion is noË regarded by the writer

'1

-R. 0. Schlick, "Lake Athapapuskow Creel Census in 1968", (The
Pas, Manitoba: Fisheries Sranch, DepartmenË of }fines and NaËural Resources,
Province of Manitoba, 1968) p.16. (Mirneographed).
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as a conrmodity that is boughÈ and sold at prevailing rnarket prices. Tt

is an experience v¿ith many intangible values. Greater meriÊ is seen in

atienpting to measure Ëhe value of recreatíonal resources Ëo busíness,

industry, and governmenÈ, since economic justifícatíon is often necessary

in determining the best of varíous uses of the same land. OriginaLLy,

the writer intended to aËtempt to measure Ëhe economic value of outdoo-r

recreaËion in the study area. ft was evident, however, that a sophísti-

cated approach would be necessary because of the cornplexíty of recreation-

al activities and facilities. Such matLers as capítal costs, operating

costs, net incomes received by those employed in tourisÈ operations, and

the value added to local service outlets bv the tourist sector would have

to be considered. Neither tíme nor resources permiËËed such consÍder-

aÈions. In addition. it is doubtful whether much of the basic informa-

tion required is available, since most of it v¡ou1d have to come from

private indivíduals and is of a highly personal naËure. All Ëhat has

been attempted here is an est,imate of gross expenditures incurred by

those surveyed. Each respondent r¡ras asked Ëo estimate hís expenditures

for various items. The results are sunmarizeð in Figures 26 and 27,

pp.117,118, Tt is caut,ioned Ëhat there are several possible sources of

errot. First, iË is obvious that mosÈ personal esÈimates have an element

of inaccuracy in Ëhem. Several estimates appeared to the writer to be

extreme, but each was given equal consideraËion in calculaËing Ëotals and

proportíonal values. In additíon there were differences in the degrees

of non-response" For ihe mosË part, non-response undoubtedly indicated

Ëhat no costs were incurred for a given item. However, there were Ín-

explicable discrepancies. For example, only 306 of the 392 campers sur-
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veyed noted travel costs, alËhough íË is reasonable to assume that almost

a1I spent some money on travel.

Questíonnaíre replies suggesËed that a greater proporËion of the

lodge visiËorrs dollar vras spent. in the sËudy area in comparison \,;iËh the

camperts expenditures, which were predomínantly incurred in Ëravel to the

area. Compared with the amounË spenË by these two groups on travel, sub-

sistence, and accommodation, little was allocated to guide services,

package deals, and other expense items. Cottage o\,{ners spent most on

food, gas, and enterËainment in the ímmedíate area; but annual cottage

operation was also a najor expense. Every cotËage owrler musE pay an an-

nual rental fee on his land; and although this is a small proportíon of

his total expenditure, iË is believed Ëo be higher Ëhan the 2 per cenL

shown Ln Fígure 27 " Since only 35 cottagers indicated cottage rental

fees on Lheir leases separaLely in questionnaire returns, it is tikely

that Èhe rest of them included thís cosÈ in their esÈimates of cottage

operation expenses.

A Ëotal of $40,914 (Èhis fígure does not include Èravel costs) in

esËimat.ed expenditures \¡/as incurred by the campers and lodge guests sur-

veyed. Since Ëhe najority of these people came from outside the local

area, thÍs amount is a crude measure of the gross value added Ëo tbe

local economy. Since those people surveyed represent but a portion of

all the recreational enthusiasts visiting and travellíng Ëhrough Ëhe

area, ít can be seen ËhaÈ a significanÈ anount of money is spenÈ by vis-

ítors annually in the Lake AEhapap area. CotËage olirners spent an estÍ-

maËed toËal oÍ. $44r600; and since those surveyed consËítute approximately

haLf of all- cottage owners on Lake Athapap, this amount can be doubled to

give an impression of the total amount spenË annually by coËtagers. .Most
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of this money, however, Ís being recirculated in the local economy since

the majoríty of cottage o\^7ners are local people

The characteristics and preferences of recreational enthusiasËs

having been esËablished, aLËenËion will now be given to theír evalua-

tions of the recreational facilities, services, and opportunities in

the Lake Athapap area.

IV. SIIIß,ÍARY

This chapter considers the characteristics and the preferences of

the recreational enthusiasts" The Lype of party, or group composítion,

of those surveyed, their socio-economíc characteristics, their places of

domícile, the means by which they learned abouË, Lake Athapap, and the

types of eqúipment Lhey used for the pursuíË of outdoor recreation, are

all examined and illustrated. In addiLion, the recreatíonal preferences
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of Ëhose surveyed are presented. The primacy of sporË fishing as an

acEivity is clearly revealed; hence this activity is gíven specíal

attenËion. Fina1ly, some estímate is made of Ëhe expenditures incurred

for recreational pursuiÈs in the study area.



CHAPTER V

THB EVAIUATION OF RECREATIONAL
FACILIT]ES, ACTIVITIES, AND

ALTERNATIVE RESOURCE USES

An assessment of the quality of out,door recreational facÍlities

and the identification of problems associated wíth these are essential

in determining management and planning needs, and in evaluating the re-

creation potential- of undeveloped porEions of Ëhe study area. Other

resource uses musË also be considered because of their potential effect

on outdoor recreaËion"

User ratings are índispensabi e in any assessment of the quality

of recreational facilities.

To a large extent quality is a maËter of subjective appreciaticn
. which is likely to vary among users" The mosL promising approach

to this problem therefore, appears to lie in obtaining raËings,
e.g. from toutsËandÍng! to lpoort, from samples of users tirem-
selves. Such ratings would_ take irnplicj.Ë account of differences
in attitude and experience.'

It is also believed, that user ratings were íntrinsic eval-uatíons not

only of Ëhe exisËing recreational facilitÍes and opportunities but aiso

of desired additions and improvemenËs to these. To supplement ratíngs,

couments and suggestions from respondents v/ere sought in the quesLion-

naire surveys. The object here, therefore, is to present an appraisal

of the present staËe of reereational use in Ëhe sËudy area by integrat-

ing actual user evaluations with personal observatÍons.

-P. H. Pearse, t'I,Iater Based Recreation Demandst', in
et al., Forecasting the Demands for tr{ater, (OtËawa: Policy
nrarrcn, DeparËnenË of-nnergy, t'tines, an¿ nesources, 1968)

I,J.R.D. Serøell,
--,1 D-t ^*--í -^4t¡u r !4r¡L¡!!rË

p.173.
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I. RATINGS, COMI"IENTS, AND SUGGESTIONS

PublÍc Canpgrounds and Associated FacíliÈies

The two Províncial Recreational Areas aË Cranbetry Portage and

Baker's Narrows have been described ín Chapter III. Campers at each

\ùere asked to evaluate facilities" Tables VIII and IX summarize t]ne

results obtained. The number of respondents ís shown in the ríght hand

column of each table. Differences reflect mainly different raËes of

utilization. IË is clear that campground facilities in genexaL wete

mole appealing at Bakerrs Narrows than at Cranberry Portage because of

the greater range of facilities and Ëhe more pleasant natural surround-

ings aÈ Bakerts Narrows. It has been poínted ouL that the variety of

equipment brought by campers necessitates more on-site facilities. The

imporËance of "wil-derness surroundings" Ëo campers has also been estab-

lished. Beach areas and bathing condiLions were rated favourably by Ëhe

TASLE VIII

RATINGS BY CA}æERS SURVEYED AT CRANBERRY PORTAGE
(IN PER CENT)

FACILITTES GOOD FA]R

NU}ßER OF

RESPON-
POOR DENTS

EXCEL- VERY

LENT GOOD

Campground Facilities
Beach Area and BaLhing

Conditions

Hiking and Nature
r ! 4!¿ù

Soat Launching
Facilitíes

19 . B 2L,3

14.L 24.4

L7 .4 10.9

40 .6 18.3

34"8 2L"5

30 .4 2L.7

- L97

JøL LJJ

Iy. o ¿+o

o 'l ]'t27.0 27.9 31.5 L2.6
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TABLE IX

RATINGS BY CAMPBRS SURVEYBD AT BAIGRIS NARROI^/S
/rìr ñFñ 

^ñarñ\( II\ YEI( UEI\ I ,'

EXCEL_ VERY

LENT GOOD GOOD FA]R POOR

L22

NIIMBER OF

RESPON.
DENTS

^^-.-^-^,,.^r D^^-' r.íËieSwéurPórvulru !49!r

Beach Area and BaËhing
Conditions

Hihing and Nature
! ! dIIù

Þaa¡ T ^,,-^L.'--!vo L !éut¡urrrrr6

Facilities

/,^ ')

8.5

6.3

28.2

35.7

L9.2

22 "B

30"0

LJ.+

30.5

43.0

JO"+

2.7

32.6

22,8

/, É,

5.r

LB2

74L

79

110

majority of respondents, alLhough there is a sígnificant proportion of

t'faír" to ttpoor" raÈ,ings, especially at Bakerts Narror¿s. This fact \trill

be discussed more fully later on. BoaË launching facilities appear

adequate, since 86.4 per cenË and 94.6 pet cent of respondents aL Cranberry

Portage and Bakerts Narrolus respectívely rated Ëhem from "good" Ëottexcel-

lent.". There are no designated hiking and nature Ëraí1s developed ín con-

junction wiËh campíng facilitíes on Lake Athapap" This, and the fact

revealed earlier that hiking is not an imporËant activity for Èhose sur-

veyed, explains the relatively small number of people giving a rating for

híking and nature trails. The few that did apparenËly found the area

suitable for hiking. At Cranberry Portage, where there is litËle Èree

cover on the camping area and considerable development close by, the pro-

portion of "faír¡r to I'poor" ratings assigned to hÍking and nature trails

is more marked.
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The section provided for conments and suggestions yíelded some

revealÍng sÈaËements abouË the two public camping areas. At Ctanberry

Portage, six people mentioned the problem of noisy nights, thefts, and

generaÌ nuisance making and called for more paËrollíng of rhe campíng

area. Indeed, the writer personally eneountered the same problem. A

major inconvenience in 1969 at the Cranberry site, was the inadequate

wateï supply. The single well available was conËinua11y being pumped

dry. Nineteen parÈies complained about Ëhis specifically in their

quesÈionnaire returns " Sixty parËíes requested addiËional facilities and

services, ranging from a greater i,/ater supply and added toiiet facilities

tc more fireplaces and the provision of electric ouLlets. Nine parties

suggested that the beach area required cleaning. 0ther noLeworthy com-

ments included reference to the lack of natural shelter, lack of insecc

pesË control, and lack of road signs índicating Ëhe campground locatíon.

This last point was also made by several campers at Bakerfs Narrows"

Although there are road signs indicaÈing Ëhe presence of camping facili-

t,ies, these are not sufficiently conspicuous to give adequate direction.

InformaËion signs are instrumental ín disËributÍng use more
evenly between roadside resËstops and in stimulating additional
travelers to stop at the facilities. Also, they prepare visiËors
Ëo sËop and Ëake advantage of facilíLies.

Information signing, Ëhough often overlooked, may be an
ímportant tool for the resourge manager in achieving desj-red
control of visitor movements " 

-

It should be stressed that any sígns ought to be of natural finish and

should blend with Èhe scenery along the highway. The proliferation of

large adverËísing signs along P.T.H. 10, particularly between Bakerrs

Narrorvs and Flin F1on, is , deplorable.

lp. J. Brown and J. D.
Visitor DisËribution and Useil
l'1o. L" L969, p.83.

HunË, t'The Influence of Information Signs
, in Jog¡¡ral of Leisure Research, Vol" l,

on
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There Irere several compliments from campers at Cranberry Portage

regarding tlle beaucy of the site and their enjoyable stay there. These

r'rere less pronounced than at Bakerts Narrows, however.

0f the campers at Bakerts Narrows, eleven noËed that Ehe sivímming

areas required cleaning up. Offshore sand is scant at beach sites at

Baker's Narrows. BoaËing also takes place in and around the swiurming

areas. These factors help to explain the mediocre ratings given by users

to beach and bathing conditíons. Four partíes requested more playground

faciliËies for children. One fanily head commented that the Baker's

Narrows site is a beautiful spot, but that he and his wife had little

opportunity to enjoy iÈ, since there was litEle to amuse their chíldren.

The Parks Branch has atËempted to meeË such needs by the provision of

swings and an open play area. The addition of an amphitheatre and obser-

vation to\,ner in 1970 will provide additional recreational opportunitíes

for children in particular. Obvíously, there ís a limiË to which amuse-

ment facilities can be developed, if an amenable envíronment for carnping

is Ëo be preserved.

As at Cranberry Portage, Ëhere were several eomplaints abouL

rowdiness in Ëhe camping area aË night. Non-camper Ëraffic is a problein

aË Baker¡s Narrows and will very likely conËinue owing to the ext.ent of

cott,agíng nearby. Since park staff live at the site, the problem ís noË

as serious as at Cranberry, however. Perhaps addiËional paLrolling of

campsítes at night would reduce the incidence of noisy partying.

Two particularly useful suggestions vrere nade by campers aË

Bakerrs Narrows. One respondenË poinLed out ËhaË Ëhe practice of routing

traff.íc to the left in one-vray loops resulËed in the doorways of camper
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'and trailer units facing onto roadr¡/ays. It was suggested tlnat Lrafftc

be directed to the right; thât would result ín doorways facíng ínto the

trees, provide a nore pleasant aspect, and reduce dustiness. Another

resporldent suggested the numbering and assigning of campsites. LIe ex-

plained that people wíth camper units may drive off for part of the day

only to return and fínd their campsíËe taken. This problem could become

particularly acute on v/eekends, when the campirlg area is utilízed at, or

close to, capaciÈy. Numbering and assÍ-gning of campsites rnrould TectíÍy

this problem. In addition, iÈ r¡ould give park officers better control

over traffic 
"

Generally, campers T,rere very complímenËary of the Bakerts Narrows

facilities. They commenËed on the beauty, privacy, and shelter of the

area, ín addition to the cleanliness and adeguacy of shower and ËoileÈ

facílities. Three parÈies \¡renÈ so far as Ëo say that it \.{as the best

campground they had seen in ManiÈoba.

Major Problems AssociaËed I^lith Public Camping Areas

There i¿ere other commenÈs and suggesËíons from campers which

reflecËed their individual tastes and whims. IË is no more possible to

present all of them in an orderly fashíon here than it ís for park plan-

ners to satisfy índividual preferences Ín designíng a recreaËion area.

There are, however, several problems or ínadequacies associated v¡ith the

Cranberry Portage and Baker¡s Narrows sites that warrant special atËenËion.

The Cranberry Portage eamping area has a notable lack of such basic

facilítÍes as fíreplaces, Ëoilets, and \nlater supply when one considers

Ëhe use made of the site. There also appears Ëo be a demand for more

sophisticated services, such as elect,rical and seÍ,'rer hookups. This is
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undoubtedly a consequence of the use of more sophistícat,ed camping equíp-

ment than Ëhe tent.

The Cranberry Portage "RecreaËion Area" reaLly functíons as both

a to\,¡n park and tourisË camping spoË. Thís is recognized by the Provin-

cial Parlcs Branch. As one official states

basically the sj-tuation is ËhaL we are atËempting Ëo operate a

'town parkî requiring much greater control of access and
personal-behavíour of users than we are basically able to
provide. r

Recognition of this fact has apparently resulted in a decision not to

encourage greater use of Ëhe area by tourists Lhrough the addition of

more faciliËies. As noted earlier. a local inhabitant has taken Ëhe

initiative and.has developed a Lrailer park adjacent .to Ëhe Provincial

Recreation Area.

IË ís believed Lhat most of the problems at Cranberry Portage have

aríseri from Èhe different functions which it is suoposed to serve. As

indicated earlíer, the boat launching area atËracts much non-câmper

traffic, which is routed straight, through Ëhe camping area. Local young

people also frequenËly drive in and out of Ëhe Cranberry Portage siËe aË

night; and that is a nuisance" It is this type of activity Èhat undoubt-

edly occasioned complaints abouÈ noisy nights Ín quesLionnaire reËurns.

There were also instances of drunken rowdíness, and annoyances to \,/omen

sËaying in the campground.

The beach area, as menËioned, received adverse comrnent from some

campers. The writer personally vras approached by a local citizen regard-

f-Personal CommunicaËion, Parks
and Recreation, Province of ManíÈoba,

Branch, DeparËment of Tourism
I,tinnipeg.
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ing the unsafe sËate of the beach at cranberry Portage. There were

brolten glass and other debris sÈrer¡¡n bol-h orr and offshore. This situ-

ation w¿rs subsequently remedied, buÈ ít will very likely be a recuïrerì.t

problem, since it ís imposslble to conËrol personal behaviour, especially

when Ëhere is unrestrict,ed use.

The "open' nature of the Cranberry PorËage Provincial Recreation

Area makes it impossible to separaÉe non-compatible uses. A striking

example is shown in Plate L4, page L2B" The photo shows one of two

travelling fairs which r¡/ere seË up aË Cranberry Portage. during the writer's

sÈay. Not only was Ëhe equipment not in keeping with the surroundings,

but it r\7as accompanied by blaring cacophonies which were hardly conducive

Èo a peaceful stay in the campground"

It is readily admitted that the foregoing observatj-ons include some

personal biases. Some of the people camped at Cranberry Portage probably

welcomed the opporËunity to participate ín a fair. on "cranberry Day",

an annual festiviËy, campers were welcomed Ëo a free breakfast, gamese

and contesÈs, which were enjoyed by all" There are, Èherefore, positíve

aspecÈs Ëo Ëhe nixing of local and tourisË Ínterests. Hovrever, the in-

escapable fact is thaË the Cranberry site functions fírstly as a local

park and secondly as a tourÍsÈ camping area, by virtue of its close pïox-

imity to the Ëo\^¡nsite. It is unreasonable for the provínce to charge a

camping fee Ëo visitors when only minimal and inadequaËe facilities are

províded. Unless facilíties are improved for campÍng, not only for the

benefit of campers but also for bett.er site mainLenance (designated camp-

sites and better traffic conËrol, fot example, would reduce wear and

compacting of the surface), no fee should be gharged for camping. rË is

believed that the cranberry siËe should be designated as a 1ocal park.
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rather than camping from the over-utilized area, and Ëo restrict daytime

use to the area already set aside at Baker's Narrows for picnicking onLy.

The foregoing suggestíon ¿hat different interests should be recog-

nized and accommodated rvithín the same development may appear ínconsis-

uenË with ihe comments made concerning the Cranberry Portage campground.

However, Ít must be recognized thaË space limitations and the lack of

natural buffer zones aÈ Cranberry Portage rule out muLually exclusive

non-compatible interests; that is not true of Baker!s Narrows.

PrivaËe Resorts and Associated Facílities

Lodge guests were asked to rate varíous facilíties at the resorts

at which they were staying on Lake Athapap. Cottage o\rners and campers

lvere also invíted Lo rate boat rental service. since it was believed

ihat some of them would rent boats" Siroilarly, campers r,rere asked to

evaluaLe guíding services. Table X below, summarízes the resulËs

obtained. The rnajority of the users of the lodge facilities found. then:

TABLB X

USER EVAIUAT]ONS OF RESORT FACIL]TIES
(rN PERCENT)

FACILITTES
NIJT,ÍBER 0F

EXCELLENT VERY GOOD GOOD FAIR POOR RESPONDENTS

Lodging

Food Services
H.K. Units
Boats for Rent
ñrr*f i r.r. ino

Guiding

26

39

¿o

20
,) |,

.Q

2/,

25

J¿

19

20

15

31

2L

2B

t/,

36

29

B

B

L2

1B

L6

I7

2

I9

II

L62

L34

138

257

104

L76

1

7
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to be adequate. Boat rentals and guiding service received the híghest

proportions of "fair" and "poor' ratings: 37 per cent and, 28 per cent

respec tively.

CoÏnlnents and suggesËions were revealing in terms of idenËiÍyíng

inadequacies. Five partíes implied that lodging facilit.ies in general-

required upgradíng, and there T¡rere suggestÍons tlnat raLes r¡/ere out of
'1 {*^ ---'rL +L^ ^.rl-ne rül-En cne quality of services offered. one particularly strong

commenË read as follows:

'people rvho have lodges do not caËer to the public and seem
to be very happy with the siËuaLion as it is. The fishing
attracts the public and the lodge orüners dontÈ gíve a d--n
if your accommodaËions are pleasíng or not. t

It would be grossly unfaír to apply this comment to all resort operations

on Lalce Athapap. There is, however, a definite need for cerËain ímprove-

ments. Basic maintenance, such as fresh paínting of buÍldings and proper

cleaning of grounds, ís laeking. It is vividly recalled that one resort

had fish carcasses sËrer,/n over iËs grounds. IË is in Ehe Ínterests of

the indivídual operaEions, the area, and indeed Ëhe province as a whole,

+l^^+ ÊL^ L-:^L^^+rnar Ene nr-gnesE standard of service be rendered. rn fact, it may be

feasible for Ëhe provincial government, to offer incenËÍves such as tax

exemptions or low interest loans to encourage improvements. A personal

impression is Ëhat the lodge operators feel Ëhat they have received

1ítt1e support from the governmenË in esÈablishing and operating their

resorts. One operator complained bitËerly that Ëhe efforts of government

have been directed towards establishing publíc campgrounds, which have

posed a threat, to the resorL business. Be this as it may, the resorts

are still aËtracting a sufficient number of vísitors Èo realize profíts;

and if this is to conËinue and improve, accoürmodatíons will have Èo be
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comforËable and attTacËi.ve.

qtoulci be willing to pay more

believed to be realistic.

as. indicated in Chapter II, is 1arge, irregular

with numerous islands and reefs. Consequently,

v/as suggested by one vísitor thaË

improved acconmodatíon, and this

Guiding service was disappoínt,ing Ëo many visitors. Lake Athapap,

L^

is

IT

tor

l_n

.1 +
!L

^L^-^ ^-r ^+,,.¡JgdÞrrdPE¡ 4!ru èLuuq

ís a difficult lalce

to become familiar wiËh. Many people want guides but have difficulty in

acquiring them. One respondent called for improvement in the reliability

of guides, and another stated that his guides were Lhe poorest he had

ever had. These are just È\¡ro examples of several comments received rvhich

dealt with guiding. Lodge operaËors generally claimed that they could

not find reliable guides and did not make a practice of hiring people for

^,,.i,¡-'-^ 'nLa-¡¡ are a few except,ions i¿here dependable men are on payrollËurulllË. ILIgIç 4Iç 4 rçrv e^gçPLlvrrÐ \?¡¡çrç uçI/çr¡ueu!ç À¡rerr

as guides, but the supply falls shorË of the demand. Part of the problem

may stem from Ëhe basic instability of guiding as a form of employro.rent.
1

A conversation with an informed loca1 person revealed this possibÍlity.-

He maintained that there are good guídes in Cranberry PorEage, for

example, buÈ thaË Lhese men sÍrnply could noË afford Ëo sacrifice steady

paying jobs for seasonal employmenË as guides. Moreover, since operaiors

do not pay salaríes as a rule, guides are dependent on the tourist for

payment. Since a tourist may wish for a guide one day but not the nexË,

and so on, guiding is an uncertain busíness. tr^Ihatever the reasons for

Èhe shortage of reliable guides, the writer believes that means exist to

solve this problem. The educatÍonal facilities of Frontier Collegiate,

tlnterview with i¡I. Hicks, Physical EducaËíon Director, FronÈier
Collegiate, October 8, L969.
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the potential seasonal labour force represenLed by sËudents who know the

area, and the ínsËructional capability of the school staff, of the Lodge

operaËors, and of the professíonal guides in the area, could aLL be

drar,¡n upon. A good guide must knoi¿ more than hov¡ and where Eo fish. lie

should be well acquainted with the basic natural and historical asDects

of the region and be able to impart them t.o his clients. He should be

instructed in how to deal effectively with people and be able to provide

for theÍr comfort, safety, and enjoyment. In order to encourage sËudents

and others to seek trainíng in Ëhese maËters and t,o work as guides, lodge

operators should be prepared to pay salaríes. rn their turne the oper-

ators could charge more for guiding; and iË ís belÍeved that this r+ould

be acceptable Ëo the marker ($rs.00 - $20.00/day would be reasonable).

Most of Ëhose who complained to Ëhe wriÈer about guides added that Ehey

would be r,villing to pay more for reliable people and a higher stand.ard

of service. rn order to give guiding some integrity, a guide license

should be made mandatory and should imply responsibility and liability;

that is to say, a guide would be 1ega1ly responsible for the safety of

hís clients. This would discourage those who are unreliable from Þro-

curíng a license to guide. Revenues from the sale of licenses could be

useci for granËs-in-aid to guide training programs.

The majority of Ëhose surveyed raËed boaË renËals from good to

excellent; but a relatively hígh proporËion (37 per cent) consid.ered

boating equipmenË to be only fair to poor " The small sLze of boats

appeared to be the principal source of dissatisfactíon. Several ooer-

ators have introduced 18 and 20 Í.oot boaËs. This is a pracËice that

should be followed by all, since smaller, lighLer boaËs, such as aluminum

16 footers, do noË offer adequate safeËy on Lake Athapap.
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The varidÍty of these comments v¡ill be examined in a moment. The

Balreris Narroivs site is regarded in the reporË as being ideal ior tap-

ping Ëhe 1arge, affluent market of the Midv¡esË UniÈed States, because of

established transporËation links as represented by P.T.H" 10 and the

airport at Bakerrs Narrows. The proposed resort is envísaged as serving

a generar Ëourist market, the hunting and fishing f.raterníËy, the con-

vention circuj-t, highway travellers and local residenËs. A cosE estinate

of $1r7L41792 is made for acquísiÈion, renovaLions, nev/ consEruction, and.

additional equipment.l Revenue esÈimates are based. on a spring occupancy

revel- of 95 per cenË, a surnmer and fa1l occupancy of 90 per cent, and an

early rvinter occupancy level of 50 per cent. It seems reasonable that

those rates anticipaËed for springe sunmer and fall could be achieved,

but Ehat rate anEicipated for winËer months is questionable. More atten-

tion wíl1 be given to thi-s poínt in a moment..

Although specific facilities are noË indícated, it is menËj-oned thaË

a r..ride range of outdoor and j-ndoor f acili¿ies and acËivíties, a full range

of services for fishing and hunting, modern and hígh qualiËy accommodaËion

and dining facilities, and package plans will be featured.

IÈ is clear Ëhat a luxury developmenË is being proposed which is

regarded as being potentially highly profitable. The proposal has several

merits. IÈ is clear from the discussion of present lodge facilitíes on

Lake Athapap that no luxury accomnodaËions are províded at present. There

is one operat,ion, however, r"rhich has made an ímpressive st,art in this dir-

ection wÍth no government support" The recognition of a need Ëo expand

t&tu., p.r2"
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the facilities of lodges beyond those catering simply to fisherrnen and

hunters is also belÍeved to be valid. It is Èhe family market r¿hj-ch is

prevalent in mid-summer monËhs, but there ís a lack of comfortable,

imaginative facilities aÈ present which would attract family groups ín

greater numbers. NeverËheless, Lhere are inaccuracies in the reporË

whÍch it is felt dininish the feasibiliEy of the proposed development at

Bakerrs Narrorus.

Fírstly, the site does noË possessttthe best in natural features",

as the study would have one believe. Those very thíngs which render it

atËractive in terms of accessibility, Ëhe highway and the aírport, de-

tract from its natural qualiÈies. Seeause of the extent of development

nearby there is no sense of wilderness or solitude. SecondJ-y, although

iË is true that existing resorts do not specifically cater to higher

income family groups as suggested in the report, it has been shown in

/'rL-.-+^- T\7 +1^-+urrayLsr Àv, ,..o- the average income of lodge guests surveyed was $llr712

and that 45 per cent had incomes in excess of $12,000 per annum. More-

over, 52 pet cenË \,zere in family groups. These poínts are extremely

importanË since ÍË is clear that Ëhe J-odges on Lake AËhapap do already

atÈract a higher income farnily market, and the introductíon of yet another

resort designed to attract thís market will severely increase competition.

The report guoËes Ëhe Targets for Economic Development Commission as

sËating

I 
" . . Ëhe Provj-nce will also need to expand its presenE facilitj-es
and to creaËe ner,ü ones. Good quality ÈourisË resorts in the'
Province, botlr- sunmer and wj-nËer, are in shorË supply.,. tr
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Tl-ris is Èalcen as a mandaie for the development of a luxury reso-rL aL

Balter's Narrows, but ignores Èhe first part of the statemenË; namely, to

expand presenÈ facilities. Instead of promoting an addicional resort.

and suggesting thaÈ development incentives such as financing from the

ïfaniLoba DevelopmenË Fund be used, iË is quesËionable whether the inter-

ests of those who have already invested heavíly in the resort, business

would not be beËËer served by provÍding planning advice and M.D.F.

financing for them. In this way, the quality of exísting facilities

could be improved and a wider range of services offered.

A third inaccuracy in the study concerns anticipaËed overall

occupancy raÈes. Estimates of revenue are based on Ëhem, and they are

therefore crucial to the proposed projecÉrs feasibility. IL was suggested

earlÍer Ëhat the occupancy level of 50 per cenÈ envisioned for Èhe period

betl^/een October 15 and January 6 seems quesËionable. To offer a compar-

ison, a four-sEar motel operation that is open a1l winËer has been studied.

fn the period from october 1 t.o January 1, 1968, this motel registered

131 guests. The majority of Lhese people were Manj.tobans Ëravelling alone

or ín couples. MosË stayed only one nighL. Since there were 10 units for

rent in this period, 920 visitor sÈays represents 100 per cent occupancy"

The rate of occupancy achieved, thereforee can be represenËed by #, or

approximately 14 per cent. The 50 per cent overall occupancy rate ex-

pected for the Bakerrs Narrows project ís based largely on a Manitoba

market and is t.herefore unrealistic in view of the above results. This

is belÍeved to be true in spite of the suggesËion in the study thaË the

conventíon market could be catered to. It is difficult Èo see how a

deveropment aË Bakerts Narrows could compete successfully against
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south" In addition, there are

as FlÍn Flon and Thompson that can

In summary, the feasibility of the proposed resort at Bakerrs

Narrorvs is dubíous ín vi.ew of the inaccuracies ín the studv. The writer

suggests that Ëhe entire siËuat,ion should be carefully revier,red, and

tlrat consideration should be given to promoËing the upgrað,íng ancL expan-

sion of existing viable operat,ions. This is a reasonable and far more

attractive alternative t'o the buílding of yet anoEher resort on Lake

Athapap

Cottases and Boathouses

Unlike campers and lodge guests r¿ho are using facilities and ser-

vices provided for them, cottage owners are largely responsible for

their o\,7n recreaËional faciliLies" Consequently, a somerqhat different

approach was employed to gaÍn an impression of the quality of recreatíon

enjoyeci by cotËage o\¡/ners. They were asked to indicate, in orcier of

importance, special likes and dislikes about theír cottage siËes.

Figures 29¿ and 2Bb, page 139oillustraÈe the resulËs obtained. 'rProximit.y

to vratertr and a ttpeaceful aLmospheret' were the most important site attrac-

È{ ^-^ ^1 +L^''-L t'vievr" also received a substantial share of first prefer-LIUrIù, éaLrrUuBIr VICW ¿I:r(J rËçgJ-VC(r d' ùL¡LJÞLdtlLIdI ÞrldtC UI IJ-t:

ences. Insects ï7ere the major dislike, followed by the lack of drinking

r,ñ È^e ^*J L-, tr+lveus! , oLLv uJ urespassing and vandalísmtt. Insects were also noted by

campers as a nuisance. Site selectÍon appears to be the best solucion Eo

an insect problem in view of the current conËroversy over pesticides and

their effects on plant and anímal life. Although of liÈtle consolaËion

to Êhose using existing faciliËies, the selection of sites which are dry
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an<ì slightly exposed Ëo wind, would likely reduce the occurrence of ín-

sects in conjunction with future recreational developments" l,mong other

.site atÈractions noted by cottage or¡irlers, fishing rvas noted most fre-

quently. Aircraft noise, lack of garbage píck-up, and absence or' pol:i-ce

protection for property were other grievances. Comment.s and suggestions

by cottage owners in quesËionnaire returns further revealed some manage-

menË needs respecËing cotËaging and recreational use ín general. GreaL-

est concern appeared Ëo be wiËh r^rater levels and navigation problems on

Lake Athapap. ft was mentioned in chapter rr that \,¡ater levels are

regulated on Lake AËhapap by a control dam. However, several cottage

o\,irlers suggested Ëhat \"/ater levels should be controlled more strictly,

complaining about both high and low T,üater conditions thaË had been

experienced. Six cottage oÌ^rners, in addition Ëo nine carnpers and lodge

guests, Ìùere concerned about the number of unmarked reefs. and Ëhe lack

of maps of sufficient detail and scale to show the location of submerged.

reefs and shallows. rt is in the interest of public safety that all

shoals be mapped and marked. Another concern of cottage ov¡ners r,¡as the

lack of fíre control measures, such as rüaËer lines ín cottage subcii*

visions. rndeed there is a hazard posed Ì{hen coctages are as close

ËogeËher as Ëhey are at Bakerfs Narrows. It, ís interesLing to noËe thaË

nost of the dissaEísfacÉion of cottage o\,¡ners ís based on the absence of

services of a municipal nature - garbage collecËion, fire and police

irrotecLion, and insect abatement" This Ís indicative of what happens

when inEensive cottaging is permitÈed. The only realistic solution to

the currenË expectations and demands of the cottage or¡/ners ís Ëo provide

Lhese services buË to assess Ëhe ormers accorciingly, in Ëhe same rùay





IÍiscellaneous Ratings, Comments, and Suggestions

Although most of the user evaluations soughE in questionnaire

surveys relaLed to the three main Eypes of recreatíonal faciliEies found

in the study area, people were also asked Lo evaluate such thíngs as

grocery stores, enterÈainmenL, road conditions, and Ëransportation facíl-

ities. Since cottage owners were felt to be especially interesied ín Lhe

^'-^jr^Li1-'!-- ^t grocery supplies, they were asked Ëo rate them. 0f 1096vérrdurJrLy u! é!uLsly ÞuppJrcù, Lrrey wgre d's'ileLl Lo I'aLe Lne]it.

offeríng an evaluation,48 per cent considered the availability of this

service Èo be "fair" Ëo ttpoor". There r,rere suggesËíons for a longer

season for the Bakerrs Narrows Lodge grocery outlet, so that perÍshables

ín particular could be purchased, The exLent to which beverage rooms,

cocktail lounges and sinilar "nÍght-life" entertainnent facílities were

important to lodge visitors and cottage or,¡rrers was also sought" 0f 2BB

returns, only 150 (83 of which were from cottage or"ners) respondenÈs

chose Ëo evaluate enterËainmenË, faciliËies " That suggests Ëhat such

entertainment facilities as those mentioned are relativelv unimoorËant

Ëo a vacaËíon at a cottage or a fishing resort. Of those r,vho d.id rate

such facilities , 46 per cenË found them to be only "faÍ-r" to "poor".

Campers were asked to evaluate servj.ces (storesr gas statíons, etc.) in

the study area. The vast majority, 82 per cent, rated'these as "good"

Ëo ttexcellenttt.

Road conditions and access proved to be generally satÍsfactory Ëo

those surveyed. Several commenËs Trere made calling for more loca1 roads,

and a few cot.Ëage owners asi<ed for improvemenË of the roads leading to

cottage subdivisions. As indicated in Chapter LV, few of those surveyeci

*^l^ .,^^ ^ç ^;- L.,^ ^-J -^iì ^r¡éue uùs e! drL, uuùe duu rarr sêfVices. Of those thaË did, mosl regarded

these transportaEion facilitÍes as satisfactory.
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At the end of the questionnaires distribuËed to campers anci. lo<lge

guests, they v¡ere asked to state whether they would líke to reËurn Lo the

Lalie Athapap area. The fact that,88.0 and 81.5 per cent respectively

indicated Ëhat they would, suggests that despiËe some disappoÍntments,

the study area r{as sufficiently aÈËractive Ëo people Lo encourage their

return.

II. OTHER RESOURCE USES AND THEIR TI4PLICATIONS

Forestry 0perations

One of the largest industrial developments ín norËhern Manitoba

has been that recently undertaken at The Pas by Churchill Forest Indusiríes

(Manitoba) Limited. Through an agreement arrived at in 1966 wiËh the

province, this company obËained cuÈting rights oveï a 40,000 square mile

area, of which Lake Athapap and its perimeter lands are a part. As

menËioned in Chapter II, consLruction of a logging road was started just

south of Lake Athapap in 1969 (See Plate 18, p,L44). This has several

implicatíons for ouËdoor recreat,ion in Ëhe study area which i¿arrant con-

sideraËíon.

The first irnplication obviously concerns the impact of a foresLry

operation on the landscape. It is a question of great concern that cut-

ting operations uight encroach upon the shorelands of Lake Athapap. As

will be shown in Chapter VI, the few substanËial beach sites on the laire

are siËuated almost enËirely along its south shore. Consequently, much

of the natural potential of Lhe lake for outdoor recreation derives from

thís zone. Tt Ís understood that cutLing cannoË t,ake place \,/iÈhin 300
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upon Ëhenì can be planned for rather l-han acceded to on an ad hoc basis.

At Clearlater Lake to the south, there has already been a requesE for sone

50 cottage lots by Churchill Forest IndusËries as an incentive in atETact-
1

ing labour.* IË can be expected that simílar requests v¡ilt be forËhcorníng

at Lake AËhapap. This laire already has the largesË amount of coctage oe-

velopment of any in norËhern Manitoba, and it r¡ould be unwíse Ëo expanci

this inÈensive land use any further, if those wilderness qualítíes Ëhat

remaj.n are Èo be preserved.

Commercial Fishing

Comrnercial fishing is not practised on Lake Athapap at the present

time because of the opposiÈion from resorË operators, game and fish assoc-

.r^r¡'an¡ ^ñr nL-mbers of Commerce. The argument of these groups has been!4L.|lÞ t dllu UIIdttUElÞ V! VuuuttelusÈ ¡lls 4lóul[sl¡L

that sporË fishÍng is Ëhe major Ëourist. attracËíon, and that people ruj-fi

be discouraged from ÈravellÍng Ëo the area if a cornmercial fishíng oper-

ation is undertaken. The following quotations express this feeling. The

first ís a reference Eo an experimental fishery proposed by the províncial

government ín L964.

It seems odd that the Department of Industry and Commerce is rvorlt-
ing overËíme trying to persuade the tourist Eo come to Manitoba and
rse in the North to spend our money Ëo assist them in this promotion
and at the same time the Department of Resources ís L¡illÍng to ialte
Ëhe chance of Laking anay whaË bríngs many of these tourists here"2

The same writer cuotes from a letËer received from an American rvho had

fished at Lake Athapap f.or L2 years"

1-Personal CommunicaËion, Parics Branch, Department of Tourísm and
Recreation, Province of ManiLoba, I,iinnipeg.

2r.. oob"orr. "Maín and Third" ín Flin
SepÈember L5, Lg64

Flon Daíly Remínder, Tuesday,
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rYou wilI some day find out thaL you cannot take the fish ouc of
Athapap and Èhe dollars out of the sport fishermants pocket.
It seerns ;'-ou people do not reaLíze the amount of money the tour-
ist leaves in an area. You should also reali.ze that the dams

along the Míssouri river in the DalcoËas provide fabulous fishing
and unless Ëhe large trout are left alone you cannot expect us to
spend large sums of money Lo come to Northern Manitoba, just to
view Lhe scenerv. tr

It is importanÈ to esËablish how accurate such statements are in fore-

casting tourist reaction Èo a commercial fishery. In those trúo groups

where tourists \^rere most represenÉed, camPers and lodge guests, people

ruere asked to indicate whether Ëhey would approve of a rrstrictly controlled,

limited commercial fishing operation on Lake Athapapuskow". Thís is an

important quesËion, since there wíll undoubtedly be contínuous pressure

to commercially fish the lake owing to íËs excellent fish resource and its

ready access from P.T.H. 10. The majority of respondents opposed the ídea

of commercial fishÍ-ng even in the limiÈed, conLrolled form inËimated in

Ëhe quesÈíon poseci" Of the lodge guesËs, 70"5 per cenË I,¡ere opposed and

49.7 per cenË of the campers. A much higher proportíon of the campers

(25 per cent as compared with 13.3 per cent of the lodge guests) had no

opinion or simply neglecËed to ans\,7er Èhe quesËion. ft is apparent Lhat

there are sound grounds for the fear expressed by local people Ëhat com-

mercíal fishing could alienate tourists. But Ëhe issue is more complex

than thís. Fisheries biologists feel that the single use of Ëhe fish

resource for sport fishing has probably resulted ín an imbalance of fish

populatíons in the 1ake. They believe EhaL this will r¿orlc to the deËrÍ-

ment of sport fishing, and that there is, therefore, justificatj-on for Ehe

commercía1 fishing of non-game species. The following connent reflecEs

thís impressíon.

1-. ..
IDAO "
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cll our biological staff feel tirat in the long run the sport
f i ôL-í,-- ^^¡^-¡-'o l ^ç T 41,Â 
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fact rvíll be improved by the removal of non-game species, and
therefore, in our opinion the only problem that rernains ís to
decide v¡hat methods are most suitable for developing a nulLipfe
use program on this lake.r

UnfortunaËe1y, in experimenËal físheries conducted on Lalce Athapap Ëo

ËhÍs poinÈ, no nethod has been developed which avoids Ehe taking of sport

fish as well.

There is recenË evidence to suggest a declirre in Èhe quality oî.

sporE fishÍng; and Ëhat rnay or not be due Ëo an imbalance in fish popu-

lations. A 1968 creel census conducted on the lake arrived at a value of

0.24 for the average number of fish caught per rod-hour.2 This woul<i

mean that, on the average, a person could fish all day and caËch less than

half his líurit in lake trout, for example. Since spor¿ fishing should be

an ttaesthetíc experience pursued for Ëhe sustaíned pleasure of man, noi
2

the maximum sustained yield of fish flesh"- it ís not entirely valid to

equate the number of fish Èaken to the qualíty of físhing on Lake Athapap.

NeverLheless, \¡/hen people have journeyed long distances Èo fish, it is

undoubtedly disappointing to them if Èhey cannot caÈch close Èo a limiË

in a whole day¡s fishing" A relatively high proporËion (35 per cent)

eonsidered físhing Ëo be "faír" Èo "poor" in questionnaire returns. Thís

I-Personal Communication, Fisheries Branch, Department of Mines and
Natural Resources, Province of Manitoba, l,rlinnipeg.

"R. O. Schlick, "Lake AËhapapuskow Creel Census in 1968", (The Pas,
i'{anitoba: Fisheries Branch, Department of Mines and Natural Resources,
1968) p.15. (Mímeographed).

a"T. G. Northcote, "Some Research Requirement,s in Freshwater Sport
Fishing", ín Canadian Fisheries Reports, No. 4, (Ottawa: Dept. of
Fisheries, L965) p.92.
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Ís a faj-rly high degree of dissatisfaction when one considers that LaI<e

A;hapap is regarded as one of Manitobats renorr¡ned angling waEers. As one

Iodge visítor put Ít

'... good fishing and big fish that seem to have been the bíg
attraction for this country seem to be r.ranÍng. Some people back
home say it isnrt r¿orth coming up here any more. I^le had to find
out for ourself . I^ie T^rere more disappoinred than saiisfíed. r

Commercial fishing is noË the ansv¡er to an imbalance in fish popu-

IaËÍons, because it would adversely affect Ëhe tourist busíness and offers

Iittle guarantee that sports fish would not also be caught. There is no

evicience to suggest chat an imbalance has been empirically established.

It is therefore recommended that a biological survey of fish populations

in the lake be conducted. If an imbaiance is found to prevail. then Ëwo

alternatives appear plausible. A rough fish removal scheme could be

conducted using trap or pound nets, from which sporË fish could be re-

leased a1ive. Since suckers, for example, are spring spawners thaË enter

shallow üTaters or ascend creeks for this purpose following break-up, Ëhese

físh could be Ëaken successfully wiËh shallow water fishing equipment.

Whitefish could be Ëaken wiËh the same type of equipment in the fall, tvhen

they are spawning around reefs. The oÈher alËernative is Ëo reduce limits

and open seasons on sporË fish species if seríous pressure is found to

exist on them. A restockíng program in conjunctíon wíth such measures

would probably be appropriate. fn any evenË, the concept of nultiple use,

although revered by resource managers, is simply not applicabl-e to Lake

Athapap if vested inEerests in Lhe area are to be protected and Lhe

tourisi f l-or^r is to contínue aË Dresent levels.

Mining Actívity

Although the study area is extensively claím-staked and exploratíon

is continually going on, the only actual mining Ëaking place at present is
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at the ne\^rl-y opened nirie on sourdough Bay, as mentioned in Chapter rr.

None of the lodge operaËors intervíewed were apprehensíve about nining.

Should new mining developments occur in the regÍ.on, the recreatíonal

values deriving from the present untouched landscape would be signifi-

canLly reduced; Ëo what extent would depend entirely upon the kinds and

extenL of the mining operations. The writer's main concern \,/ith nining

acÈívity ís the possibilíty of vüater pollution from the Flin Fion mine.

L'ater drains south from Flin Flon via Schist Lake and Schist Creek into

Schiederts Bay on Little Athapap. A biological survey conducted in 1953

made the following observations wíth respecÈ to SchisÈ Creek in compari-

son to Lake Athapap itself "

The r¡aËer ís a yellorvish green and obviously much more opaque -
the Seechi reading drops to 4I/2 feet. The wake thror,¡n up by
Èhe outboard motor is pea-soup green, quite unlike the pure
v¡hite of the open 1ake. The air has a marsh-líke odour and
bottom samples are a very soft, very black mud with a rnarsÞy-
sulphite odour and small fragmenËs of decaying vegetation.'

It is also observed Ëhat "there ís no percepËible degree of pollutíon of

the main 1ake. It seems likely Èhat the Schiederts Bay area acts as a

settling basín or naËural tseptic tankr ...'.'2 These observations rüere

made seventeen years ago and iÈ is questioned what the situation is nor,¡.

The r'rriter, of course, rnTas not qualified to study pollution effects

empirieally, and no definitive work of Èhis sort !üas found" It is

strongly recommended, Ëherefore, that a sËudy of thís kind be conducted

in the interests of protecting the ecology of Lake Athapap and preserving

1-
l\.

(I^Iinnipeg:
1953) p.28.

K. Stewart-Hay, "A Biologícal Survey of Lake Athapapushorv"
Department of Mines and Natural Resources, Fisheries Branch,

2rara., p.2.
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those qualities which have made iÈ so att,ract.ive to recreational eirthusi-

asts over the Vears.

Attention will now be given to Ëhe potential of undeveloped. por-

üions of the study area for recreatj-onal use and for meeting identífied

needs,

III. SUMMARY

This chapter evaluates the recreatíonal facílítíes, activities,

and other resource uses in the study area. Att.ention is focussed on the

ratings given to the various recreatjonal facilities in the questÍonnaire

reËurns. Opinions and suggestions of respondenÈs are also stated. The

writer has used those opinions) suggestíons, and raËings togeËher with

his oi¡n observatíons in making his evaluatíon of the ïecreational facili-

ties and opportuniËies ín Ehe study area. Two matters ín particular are

then dÍscussed: guide services and the proposal for a luxury resort aË

Baker's Narrows. Finally, Ëhe ímplicaËions of forestry operations,

commercial fishing, and nining for outdoor recreation in Ëhe studv area

are examined.



CHAPTER VÏ

T}IE POTENTIAI FOR OUTDOOR RECREATION

So far, the discussion of the study area has dealt prÍmarily with

the presenË state of outdoor recreaLion. However, much of the area is

virtually undeveloped. IË is important,, therefore, to atËempt to evalu-

ate the capability: or potential, of the area f.or future recreatj-onal

use; all the more so because of Ëhe increasing use of exísting facilíties

and the activities of other resource-based inËeresËs, notably forestry.

Obviously j.f atËracÈíve sítes for outdoor recreation are to be preserved,

they inusË first of aII be identified. Then, the mosË feasible kinds of

use must be determined to avoid a misallocation of recreational resources

+L^+ *-'^l^+ +^1.^Lrr4u u¡rËrrL L4Ns place. The purpose of Lhis chapter is to Ëake sÈock of

Èhe opportuniLies for future recreaLional use, and to give an assessment

of the kinds of activities for which Ëhe area, gíven its present develop-

ment. is best suited.

Air photo interpretatíon, personal reconnaissance of Lake Athapap

and its shorelands by boat and air, and reference to data compiled by the

Canada Land InvenËory, DepartmenE of Mines and Natural Resources, Province

of Manitoba, were Ëhe meËhods employed Ín obtaíning ínformation for this

chapter.

THE RESOURCES AVAILABLE FOR OUTDOOR RECREATION

Beaches

Most of Lake Athapao's shoreline i.s composed of Pre-cambrían and

Ordovícian bedrock and boulders. There are a few sand beaches. most of

which are situated along the south shore of the main body of the lake.
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Land fnvenÈory (C.L.I.) classified this beach as IBI(N (please see

Appendix D for a full description of C.L.I. numerical and letter symbols

and an evaluation of the classificatíon system), rvhich indicates that ít

h:q n il\ror., h-í o'h ô.ññ}.""1 "'r.'il F^- {:.ñ j'ì r, hn-¡r, ¡¡f i¡¡r'f r'na ¡¡a^-.na ¡¡å--*Þ-r séPéur¿¿Ly rvr r4r¡lrly usdurr dSLIVILIet), L:aIIIplltg, alt(,l

lodgÍng. There is a sufficient area immediately behínd the beach to

permit development of facilities. However, the general landscape to the

souËh poses obst,acles to the developmenL of road access to Ëhis and other

beaches along the south shore of Lake Athapap. AlËhough the land is fia:,

having a relative rel-Íef of less than twenËy-five feet, approxímately

fífty per cent is imperfecËly to poorly drained, and minor areas of peat
1are present.- DísadvanÈages of the beach site include the presence of

offshore weed growth, cool waËer ËemperaËures (true for all beaches on

T -1.^ ^ 
+L^-^-\ -.^l +L^ 1i1-^1iL^^ldñE öLrrépdpt e and the likelihood of an insect problem as a resulË of lorv,

wet land nearby. A shortcoming of the C.L.I. classífÍcation meËhod ís

thaË it does noË reveal such site limiÈaËions. A fínal- ooint should be

made: this beach may be of historical or archeologícal importance owing

to iËs proxirnity to Goose Creek, an hÍsËoric canoe route. This possi-

biliËy should be thoroughly investigated in order to prevent destruct.ion

of any archeological material.

A short dísËance northr¡7est of SiËe l there is another noËe\^/orthv

beach (See Site 2o FLg. 2g)" This Ís a much smaller formaËion, approxi-

mately 400 feet long and 20 feeE in wídËh. MaËerials are sand, fine

1*S. C. Zo:.taj-, "PrelÍ.minary Report on the Cormorant Lalce Pilot
Project", (Idinnipeg: Canada Land fnventory, Progress Reportj 1968)
Athapapuskow Landscape Unit, p. 4. This report employs a systen of
classifying and mapping land features. It proved Èo be a useful source
of information on general landscape characterisÈics such as relief,
soils, and moisture condiËions.
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Although no photo was talcen of SÍte 2, it is similar in extent

and appearance to a series of sma1l beaches (200 - 400 feet ín length)

situated. Eo Ëhe southrr¡est (see site 3, Fig. 2g). These all have a

northerly exposure, although the backshore has adequate shelËer and

shade provided by a mixed stand of coniferous and deciduous trees. A

classificaÈion of 2Bi(N has been given to the shoreline r,¡here the series

of small beaches occurs. This indicaËes a "high capabiliËy,' Í.or beach

activíËies, campíng, and lodging. The individual sites are too small to,

sustain a high level of use, however, and like site Z, are besË suited.
'to casual use" The c.L.r. crassificaËíon of '12" is too hÍgh, ín that Ít

suggests a naÊural capabilíty Ëo susËain high toÉa1 annual use based on

intensive activiÈies.

The largest beach on Lake AÈhapap is siËuated approxirnately a mile

southwest of the series described above (see site 4, Eíg.29). rt is

approximaËely three-quarters of a mile long by thirËy feet iiide and has a

general slope of twelve per cent, although there ís slíght Èerracing of

Ehe beach surface. MaÈerials are sand and fine gravel wiËh occasional

boulders. The shoreline is really composed. of two sLretches of sand

separated by a sma11 point of boulders (See Plates 21 and 22). Imnredi-

ately behínd the beach is a pressure ri.dge forËy to fifty feet wid.e.

The beach slope and the height of the pressure ridge prevent inundation

by the 1ake" Tree cover is díscontinuous, and marshy condiËions are

present (see Plat¿ 2!rp.157). The beach has a northerly exposure. off-

shore, the bottom is firm sand, and water depth is adequate for swimming,

bathing, and boat access. The beach and associaÈed offshore conditions

ate Elne most attractive combination on the lake; and ít has been classi-
fied as 1BKN by the c.L,r" NotwithsËandÍng ËhÍs, there are serious
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i-imitations to development of the backshore o¡ving to its r.¡et concliilo;-:.s.

The presence of marsh also inhibi.ts access and poses an inseci problern.

These lirnitations reduce the quality of Ëhe site as a whole.

Further wesË from site 4 along the south shore, several- other

beach si-tes are erì'countered. The locations of these are inciicated in
Figure 29. The majority are Ínferíor in qualíty to those alreadv d.es-

cri-bed. Past logging activiËy is evi.dent at some and muskeg ís a

linitatÍon at others. An exception is a beach approximately two miles

rvest of Site 4 (see site 6, Fig.2g). This beach is nearry 2,000 feer

in length by 15 to 20 feet in width and has a 10 per cenË slope. There

is no suscepËÍbility to inundation; the backshore has an excellenc Eree

cover of spruce, aspen, and whiËe bÍrch, and no marsh land is present in
the immedíate area. 0ffshore conditíons are excellent for boat eccess

and swimming: a firm sand botËom and a slope of seven per cent. The

beach is exposed to north winds, buË thís is more benefíciar ín irs
effect on the quality of the site than otherwise. Onshore breezes reduce

the presence of insecËs and. create sufficient \,,/ater circulation -uo d.is-

courage weed growth. The land imrnediaËely behind Site 6 is sufficÍently
dty, sheltered, and shaded for development" To the souËh, however, fÍfty
to sixty per cent of the land is ÍmperfecËly drained to saturated. Sur-

face access to the site is, therefore, a problem, arthough thÍs ís not

insurmountable" This beach received a elassificaiion of 2BKN from the

c.L.r. A crass 1 raLing would have been more appropríaËe for the site
because of its sLze, attractiveness, and lack of limiÈations. of all
the beaches visited on the lake, thís is Ëhe most naturally suitable one

for such activiÈies as famiry boaËing, swimming, campÍng, and picnicking.
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To repeat, Ëhere are several other beaches along the south shore

of Lake Athapap. These have been mapped in Figure 29 but are not discus-

sed since they are lnferior to those descrlbed" There is a small number

of beaches on more northerly portíons of Lake Athapaprs shoreline. lwo

are in the vicl-nfty of Eight Chain Bay, each from 500 to 700 feet long

(See Sltes 13 and 14, Flg. 29). Although they are attractive, there is

muskeg ln proximfty to them. There are also coEtages ín this atea, and

therefore these beaches cannot be real-istlcall-y vier^red as potenEial

siËes for oÈher forms of developmenË. Between Límestone and Tin Can

Narrows there are several crescents of sand and fine gravel, each 150

to 200 feet in length and 5 to 10 feet wíde (See Site 15, Fig. 29).

These are best suíted for casual, ËranslenË use by boaters because of

their small size and the limited area (the beaches are situated on an

ísland, and Èhe raílway passes behind the¡n) available for the develop-

ment of facilities behind them.

Two other beaches deserve attentlon because of their síze and

present use. The fírst is known locally as Àthapap Beach. It is situ-

ated in a souËh shore bay of the Little Athapap portÍ.on of the lake and

is about l-,500 feet long by 15 fee¡ r,Iide (See Site 16, Fig. 29). Beach

materíals are sand, fine gravel and a few boulders. Offshore conditions

are suíEable for boat access and water-orienEed activitÍes e such as

swimming. The lake bottom is fírm sand, free from vreeds and the slope

is five per cent. Behind the beach, however, are several low, marshy

spots. A boy scout, caxnp, Canp trfhitney, has been buflt at Ëhe east end

of the beach. Here, the t,ree cover is excellent, and the ground level

is sufficfently above the water Ëo prevent flooding. Although the beach
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is reached naínly by boat, the railway, which runs a quarter of mile

behind Ëhe beach, affords another means of access. In vier¿ of Ëhe

present use being made of Athapap Beach, it cannot be truly consÍdered

as a poËenËial site for development.

The second beach that remains Ëo be considered ís Blondy Beach

in Èhe vicínÍty of Bakerrs Narrows (See SiËe 17, FiB.29). It has been

previously mentioned in connecËion with Ëhe intensive cottage buílding

in Ëhis area. It cannot, be eonsídered a poËenËial recreational síte

since it has already been developed fot a variety of r,rraËer-orienËed uses.

I¡Ihat is noËeüTorthy is that Ëhe beach and the offshore condítions are not

too attracËíve, in spite of the siËers popularity. The followíng obser-

vaËions apËly describe the condítions.

Blondy Beach, a half míle souËh-west of Bakerrs Narrows, is
a very popular summer coËüage axea, but Ëhe beach is unimpressíve.
LiËtle over a quarter of a rnile long, íË is rarely as much as L2
feet wide, and more conmonly only 6 feeË. RaËher steeply pítched,
it ís of poor quality sand mixed with considerable quantities of
gravel and rounded greenstone pebbles" Although Ëhe water off-
shore is shallow, the botËom is often silty or covered wiËh
cobbles and occasíonal boulders, and emergent vegetatíon (bulrush
and sedçes) becones conmon to Ëhe \./esË as the shore gradually gets
marshv.'

In light of these condítíons, the classÍfÍcation of IBKN given to Blondy

Beach by the C.L"I. is too high" It ís obvious thaË other facuors

besídes natural atËractiveness determined the wíllíngness of people Ëo

develop Ëhis sÍte. Ease of access from P.T.H. 10 was probably the

major Ínfluence.

ln.
(Ì.Iinnípeg:
1953) p.10.

K. Stewart-Hay, ÌrA Biol-ogical Survey
Físherfes Branch, Department of Mines

of Lake Athapapuskow",
and Natural Resources,
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In summary, lÈ is apparenË that Lake AËhapap has naturally

atËractive beach sites for recreatíonal use. AË presente mosË of these

are being casually used as picnicklng spots by family boat,ers and fisher-

men. The absence of road access is the maín reason for Ëhe low 1eve1 of

use. The previously mentioned road-buildíng by Churchill Forest

Industries (ManÍËoba) LÍmiËed, wíll signifÍcantl-y alter access condiËions,

hor'rever. The logging road will pass within a mil-e to a mile and half

south of the beaches along Lake Athapap's south shore. The possibilities

atËendanË upon ËhÍs developnenË rrere pointed ouË in Chapter V. A sound

policy needs to be adopted Ëo govern the use of the beaches on Lake

Athapap.

General ùIilderness Qualities

Lake Athapap has other naËural resources Ëhan beach sites for

outdoor recreatíon. Th.e undeveloped porËions of Èhe study area meet many

of the criÈeria proposed for the selection of provincial- parks, for

example (See Appendix E ), In ChapËer II, the physical characterisËics

of the study area r^rere described, and ít is evídent that Ëhey are highly

representative of Ëwo distincË physiographíc provinces and the contact

zone between Ëhem. There are marked contrasts in the landscaoe which

result in a rugged beauty" It i-s difficult to specify th" t."r.aËional

values which the area direcËly ovres Ëo Ëhe general land.scape itself.

Suffice to say chaË Ëhe grandeur of large expanses of clear \..zaËer, ro11-

ing hi1ls of forest-covered, rugged Pre-cambrian rock, and sheer lime-

stone cliffs have contrÍbuted immeasurably to Lake Athapapts attractive-

ness in Ëhe pas¿ and wíll continue to do so in Ëhe future, provided that

no adverse changes are effected by rnan. The mosË impressíve naËural

formaËions are the limestone c1Íffs that mark the landscape at the west
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activity in this region thaË are of natíonal sígnifícance, The absence

of inÈerpretative facÍlities recognízíng Ëhis fact is agaín deplored.

HunÈing and Fishing

Hunting was shov¡n to be a mínor acÊivíty in the sËudy atea.

Moose huntlng is most popular at presenL although only rwo lodges cater

to it. Game populations are sufficient to support the current amount,

of hunting pressure" There is little poËenËial for an increase in hunt-

ing, however, if Èhe continuing presence of game animals is to be

ensured" It is noÈ expected thaË a large increase in hunting will take

place" Questionnaire results suggested that huntíng was unimportant,

and Ëhe indication from lodge operaËors Èhat they did not intend Ëo

lengthen theÍr season of operaËíon, is an additional reason for this

conclusion.

Sport fishing is Ëhe major atËTaction of Lake Athapap, and this

is llkely to continue in the foreseeable future" Several questions were

raised abouË the quality of fishing on the lake. It is quite possible

thaË angling pressure has reached a point where it can no longer be

accommodated by the availabl-e resource. l,ihen it is considered that

anglers originate from virtually every coËtage on Ëhe lake, thaÈ the vast

najoriËy of eampers and lodge guests fish, and ÈhaË Flin Flon residents

frequently físh on Ëhe iake, Ëhe amount, of pressure ean be realized, es-

pecially seeing ËhaË'this takes place year Ín and year out,. Unfortu-

nately, no conclusive studies have been made of the exact fishing pressure

experienced or of the level that can be comfortably accommodated for Èhe

preservation of the resource. Both are an imediate necessiËy for Èhis

lake.
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routes exist which provide a challenge for the experË in addÍtion to a

sense of history (see Fígure 30, p.169) " The píne Root River entering

Lake Athapap on the North Arm connects with a serles of lakes to the

north, such as Mikanagan, Aimie, hlabishkok, and Kisseynew. I^laterfalls,

narrow channels ' porËages, and island-studded lakes provide the varÍety
associated with the wflderness canoe trip. At cranberry portage, the

historic east-\.rest fur trade rouËe used by David rhompson joins Lake

Athapap and conÈinues eastwards through the Grass River drainage system

and through Goose Creek Ëo Ëhe souËhwest to vraten4rays connecting vríËh

Ëhe Saskatctrewan River. The mai-n body of Lake Athapap is least attrac-
tive for canoeing because of iËs exposed. nature which creates Ëhe possi-

bilÍty of becomíng wínd-bound. This Ís the only physical límitation to

canoeing.

II. STJGGESTIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT

Expansion of Existing Forms of Development

The naËural resources available for future recreational use have .

been described. However, it, ís necessary to suggesE the most feasible

kínds of development,. Beaches on Lake AËhapap have Ëhe natural capability
for several Ëypes of use. The c.L.r. cl-assifications applied to Ëhem

indicate Ëhat beaeh actlviEies, camping, cottaging, and resort lodges are

all possible. rn physical Ëerms, Ëhis is basically true. However, Ëhe

presenË extent of development rules out some of these. Lake AÈhapap

already has the largest number of coËtages of any r,,rater body in northern

Manitoba. Cottage building has had a major ímpact on the landscape and

has tied up large portLons of the area for essentially private use. The
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eighL lodges on Ëhe lake greatly exceed similar development elsewheïe in

Manitobars north. The quality of accommod.atíon and service provideð, by

several of Ëhem appears to be sufferíng from the degree of compeËition

that exists. The fishing done by visitors at the lodges and by cottage

oleners exerts consÍderable pressure on fishery resources. Consequently,

the addition of more coËt.ages and other lodges in Ëhe study area could

have detrimental effects " There are some good reasons for expanding

public facilities. The Cranberry Portage site is not meeting Ehe needs

of the tourísÈ camper. Limitations of sizer Lack of tree cover, anci

proximity to the Ëo\"tn, rule ouË Ëhe possibiliÈy of adjusting and extend-

ing the exisËing facilltíes so that Ëhey can successfully accommod.ate

both 1ocal and tourisL interesËs (see díscussion in chap" v). The

developmenL of anoËher campíng area, more removed from Cranberry portage,

is the best solutíon to thís problem. An excellent location for Lhe

development of a public camping area is at beach site 6, (see earlier

descrípËioÍr pc 158).rt is approximately eíght uiles west of p.T.H. 10.

The Churchill Forest Industries t loggíng road will provide the basis for

access" A spur road approxÍnately one and a half míles in length would

be the only addiËional road buildíng required. A new campground at the

suggested location r¡ould also exhibít better qualítÍes of wilderness

and solitude than the Bakerts Narrows site, whÍch suffers in this regard.

by virtue of its location next to a highway and airport. Bathing con-

ditions would be superior Èo those at Bakerrs Narrows. rt should be

cautioned that a proliferation of publÍc facilities is not the intention

here" This would prove detrÍmental to the private secËor of the touríst

trade. An additÍonal campground is suggested simply because the public
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facílities for camping that exisË cannot themselves be altered to

meet the needs mentíoned above.

Promotion of Other Recreational Opportunities

Other beach sÍtes, although some of them have the natural capabil-

ity for intensive developmenË, should be preserved in their natural

state. No roads should be builr Ëo them. Certain minimal fací]íties

(picnic tables, fÍreplaces, garbage cans, toíleËs) should be provided

aÈ Ëhe best sites (examples are Sites 1, 21 4, B). Since casual use is

already being made of Èhem by boaters, such basic facílities are necessary.

The followíng comment made by one of the lodge guests surveyed, and

echoed by others, is indicative of this need.

'Areas ¡¿here vre eat our shore lunches are gettíng to look like
junk yards. People throv¡ Eheir garbage everywhere. I believe
containers should be provided for this purpose.'

People visiting the area should be direeted to sites having basic facítí-

ties in order to facilítate management needs such as fire control and

general preservation of an untouched landscape. This could be accompli-

shed through designaÈíng such sites as the only spocs where activities

like picnickíng and primitive campíng are permitted. Those beaches ÈhaË

remain undevelope<í would continue Ëo serve as waËering spots for wildlife,

and this reereational value would be preserved.

Vantage points and interesÊíng geological formations should be

mapped and described in tourisË brochures issued locally. Canoeing

should sírnilarly be promoted and historical canoe rout,es rnapped. The

development of the kínds of facllitíes noted above could be co-ordinated

v¡iËh canoe routes to provfde rest spoËB for canoeÍsts. The promotÍon of

acÈivitÍes such as canoeíng, wildlLfe viewing, casual picnicking and
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camping, is importanË in Ëwo respects. FfrsËly, it will broaden the

recreational experíence. Secondly, the stimulatíon of inÈeresË ín them

could conceivably reduce' the emphasis on fishing" Although fishÍng will

undoubtedly continue t.o be the main attraction of Lake AËhapap, reduced

pressure on the fish resource might be achieved through encouraging the

pursuiË and appreciation of other recreatlonal experiences.

If the deveJ-opment of the kinds of recreational activiËies sugges-

Ëed is Ëo be realized, then Ëhe preservation of the natural resources

essential for ihem is an absol-ute necessity, It is recommended that the

souËh shore of Lake Athapap from Goose Creek to the bay immediately west

of McKenzie Point, for a distance of approxímately one mile behind the

ÌraËer fronË, should be delineaËed as a "recreational reserve" and no

other land use permitted ín thís zone (see Fig. 30). Actually, Ëhís area

could qualify for sÈaËus as a "provincÍ-al- wílderness area" (See Appendix

E ), but povrer boaËing and the suggesËed cauping development aË beach

SiÈe 6, preclude thís possibil.ity.

Figure 30(p.169) sunrnarízes Ëhe suggesËed kinds of development

believed feasible for Lake AËhapap. It Ís not íntended Êhat Ëhe exacc

number and Ëhe distríbution of faciLíties suggesÈed shoul-d be stricÈly

adhered Ëo. They are simply Índicated to porËray the general paËt,ern of

development envisaged by the wriËer.
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IÏI. SUMMARY

This chapËer identifies the opportunities for future recreational

use in the study area and offers suggestíons for fuËure developmenË.

The natural resources available for beach act,ivities, wilderness appreci-

ation, historical inËerpretatÍon, hunting and fishing, and canoeíng are

described in parËÍcular. Suggestions for future developmenË include

reference to exisËíng forms of developmenË and t,o other recreational

opportunitÍes that have noË been developed or promoËed up to the present

tÍme "



CHAPTER VII

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This study clearly shows that Lake Athapap ís an established area

for outdoor recreaËional act,ivities. IËs accessíbilitv and attractíve

naËural resources for outdoor recreation have resulËed ín the development

of a varieËy of public and private facilities. Recreational use has ín-

creased sÈeadily ín recenË years, and thís Ërend ís expecËed to conËinue

in the foreseeable future. To ensure that Lhe aËtractiveness of Ëhe area

is preserved and a high quality of outdoor recreatíon enjoyed ín the

fuËure, the following recommendaÈions are made:

(1) No commereial fishing should be permitted on Lake Athapap. It
has been shown Èhat the majority of tourists surveyed did not
approve of thís activíty; and there is the strong possibility
that the tourist, trade r,rould be adversely affected by commercíal
fishíng.

(2) A biological study of fish populations should be conducËed
immediately to determine whether sporË fishing has reduced Ëhe
numbers of certain species Ëo Èhe poinÈ where an imbalance
exists between non-game and game specíes.

(3) If an imbalance in fish populations is found to exíst, and/or if
fishins Dressure is found to exceed that rühich can be accom-
modated by the resource, several resource management alËerna-
Ëives would be feasible. A rough fÍsh removal scheme could be
implemenÈed by the use of fishing gear from whích sports fish
could be released alive. A reduction ín limits and a shorÈer
sport fishing season could be imposed. A re-stocking program
could be undertaken. Some or all of Èhese measures may be
necessary to ensure Ëhat Ëhe sport fishing resource is preserve<i,

(4) A biologfcal study of posslble pollution effects of the !'lin Flon
mine should be conducted on Lake Athapap.

(5) In the interesË of public safety reefs should be marked by buoys,
and a map showíng a1L shallor¿ spots on the lake should be pub-
lished
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(6) No more subdivisions for cottages should be allowed on Lake
Athapap, and no addit.ional hunting and fishing resorts should
be located on the 1alce" These intensive forms of development
should be dÍscouraged in order Lo preserve Ëhe wilderness
atmosphere whích still characterízes undeveJ-oped parËs of the
Lake Athapap area.

(7) The proposal for a luxury resort at Bakerrs Narrows should be
reviewed, and serious consideratíon given to abandoníng the
proposed project in favour of improvíng the hunting and fish-
ing resorts thaË already exist.

(B) Lodge operators and the provÍncial government should recogníze
the need for improvements Ín the quality of services offered
at hunting and fishing resorts. Specifically, the governmenË
should encourage improvements through the financing role of
the ManiËoba Development fund and/or by exempËing improvements
from additional tax assessment " Operators should be prepared
Èo be receptive to such measures and take advantage of Ëhem.
In parËícular, efforts should be dírecËed toward províding
more services for family groups, in order to attain higher
levels of occupancy ín mid-summer.

(9) Guiding service is inadequate ín the Lake Athapap area. Guide
training programs and licensing should be inËroduced. Lodge
operators should be prepared to pay salaries to guídes. In
turn, a fee of $15.00 - $20.00 per day woul-d be a reasonable
charge for guidíng services offered by huntíng and fishing
resorts.

(10) The policy of providing a variety of recreational faciliËies
in conjunction wíËh campgrounds is a sound one. The con-
struction of an observation Ëovrer and an amphítheatre will be
rvelcome addiËions aË Bakerrs Narrows. Young family groups ín
particular require faciLitíes thaË are entertaining to chil-
&en. Hikíng and nature Èrails, natural history displays, and
human history displays, are other possibilities that should be
consídered by park planners. These would supply addÍtional
recreati.onal acEivíties for women and children.

(11) A conflict of ínterest between local and tourísË groups has been
recognized aË the Bakerts Narro¡,rs and Cranberry Portage camp-
grounds. The accommodation of these interests is possible at
Bakerts Narrows owing to Ëhe size, topography, and tree cover
of the siËe. At Cranberry Portage, Ëhese advanËages do not
^.,-'-# ^-l .ç^roLg erru problems are apparent" There is a steady flow of
non-camper traffic through the camping area, which results in
undesirable dísturbances, especially aL night. Camping facili-
ties are lnadequate Ín Ëerms of the use taking place. Local
uses prevail (swínmíng, communiËy picnics and sports evenËs,
parËying by young people from the town of Cranberry Portage),
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and Èhese are likely to continue owing to the sitefs proximíty
Èo Cranberry PorËage"

It is recommended that this site be designated as a local
park. Tourist camping can continue, but no camping fees
should be charged unless beËter facilities (more toilets, a
better \¡rat,er supply, more fireplaces) are made available.

(12) An alternatíve to adding camping facilíÈies at Cranberry
portage is developing a new camping area more ísolated from
the toum of Cranberry Portage. This is preferable, since
conflicËs of interest between local and tourist groups would
be minimized. IË is recommended thaE the area in the vici-
nity of beach SíÈe 6 (See Chap. VI) be considered for che
development of a public camping area.

(13) The oÍ/ners of ditapídated boathouses on Lake Athapap should
be ordered to renovaËe them immediately, If this is not done,
Ëhese structures should be removed, sínce they are an eyesore
and are visible to Ëravellers on P.T.H. f0"

(14) A recreational reserve should be esLablished in the vicinity
of Lake Athapapfs south shore (See Chap. VI, Fig. 30)" This
area has attractive natural resources for outdoor recreaLion
and should be protected from encroachment by other resource
uses and from ad hoc demands for recreat,ional developments,
such as cottages and privat,e resorts.

(15) ItliËhín Êhe recreat,j-onal reserve, basic faciliËies such as
picnic tables, fireplaces, garbage cans, and Ëoilets should be
provÍded at certaín poinËs to acconmodate casual use (See
Fig. 30, Chap. VI)"

(16) OÈher forms of recrealional use (canoeing, primiuive campingn
picnicking, and wilderness appreciation) Ëhan those preva-
lent at the presenË tíme are possible in Ëhe Lake Athapap area,
and Ëhey should be promoted by means of brochures, maps, and
the facíl-íties ment,ioned above in (15) 

"
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APPENDIX A

QUESTIONNAIRE FORMS USED

CANADA
DEPARTMENT OF RECIONAL

ECONOMIC EXPANSION

MINISTÈRE DE L'EXPANSION
Écot rorutqur nÉctor.lRt-E

tr'trostorn Reglon,
P.o" Box 981,
Winnlpeg 1, Manftoba.

May 26u 1969.

LAI(E ATHAPAPUSKOI'I AREA

,Cottage llser Survey

Dear Cottager':

Thls questlonnalre 1s belng used to coll-ect informatlon
for a MASTERTS TIÍESIS fn Geography at the Ûnlvorsity of
Ilanitoba. The study ls sponsored by tho Govornmont of
Canada, Department of Rogional Economlo Expanslon, and
lts puiposã ls to lndlcate plannlng guldelfnos for
outdoor- recreation 1n the LaÌ<e Athapapusl<ow aroao Your
answ€rs and opÍnlons aro vory lmportant to the euosess
of tho study'

Pfease take flvo to ten rnlnutes of your time to comPloto
tho questionnairo. All lnformatlon wtll" bo treated
oonfidontlally. PLEASE NOTE that you are NOT belug
asked to stato your nano on street addrees"

Thauk you very mllobo

You¡'s t::u1w- -



COTTAGE TSER SU'8VEY

Tresnasslng anè
vEn(la11sm

Othor:
(rark and spoclfy)

7n In your oplnlon 1s tho area -
F7 vndør-doveloped (too

fow peoplo 1n tUe area)?

185

Poor aocoss i

Poor beaob

l,qok of
prlvaoyc.

t

1" Do you usually vleit tho oottago e

(cheok / )

F7 A]..onø?

/7 ltrtu your farntly?

Ð In a non-family group?

Nr¡mber ln famllY or

- 
non-fam1ly group.

à" What ls the name of the subdlvlslon
fn wbloh the cottage 1s Looated?

(t¡ano )

6, llhat do you d.1aI1ko about thle
elto? (Numben Iu2rjrøt"o. Ln
order of lmportanoo.)

_ Poor dralnage _ Insect

- 
No drlnkfn6 wato¡r ProÞ¿om

3n Do You nont
olm

Oth€ ¡r;
(¡pank and

tho oottage?

The heaoh,

Tbe proxlmlty
to wato!
lhe prfvaoy

E
fl

(a)
lr.- If you ovm. the cottageo please- lndicatfr)re ¿g ln wblob You

1^Arrãl + { +vvst5uv ¿vo

(þ)nro you the flrst omer?

Q uet E tt"

5" h'lrat do you speoialJ-y l1ke about
thls slto ? (Numben J-r2rlreton f.n
ordor of impo¡'tanoe) 

"
[he vlew

The poaceful
atmos.I]Äer€

_ The ease of
aooesE

: .. ÍÎ¡e. rshad,e
gne¿E6r.

spe offy)

,fusb rlght?
Over-devel-oped (too
crowded) ?

How nany peopLe are usuallY
ln your oottago party? (ClrcJ.e,
s.s approprlato):

L23456789
If more, specJ.fy nunber' 

-Do you }lvo year-around at
thfs l-ocatlon?

frtet n No

If non durlng wbich months
do !õu vlslt the oobtago?

fl tprLL Q su:ry

ã tøV Æ August

F7 June Æ septeuber

Othe:r: (¡peoåfy),

E
E

8"

9,

quallty
and It

f.
t:

I
l

!t
i,
ti

I::

l



10" you vlslt -
Main1y on woekonds?

M*ln1y during mld-r¡oek?

Both mld-woek and
wookonds equal.ly?

ÀJa How nany days per montb do
you usually spond at the
cottage ?

(Number)

12" lrlhen you vlslt the oottage
1n what outcioor r€creationaf f,J{.
actlvlties do you take part?
(Numbor !o2oJuoto. ln order .

of lnportanceo)

_ Flshlug _ Power boatlng LS,

_ Euntlng _ Htklng

Swl¡snlne Palnting,
photograpby

Plcnloking_ Canoelng

Other:
(Spe clfy
end rankJ

13" Hou do you flnd the foÌ}owlug?
Please rate as: (L) Excellente
(2) Very Good.o (3) Good.,
(4) Falr, (5) Poor. (use tbe
number correspondlng to tho
ratlug. )

AvaiLablllty of groc€ry
supplies, gas" otou f:t
tbe lmrnodiate area"
Entertain¡neut, (bovorage

' room":, e to n )

Boat rontals. (ff You reut
8, ÞOAEJ

Fishlng

Euntfng

1öO

If you aro wlth your famllyu the
fanrlly-hoad should conpleto tho
foa-IõNÏn{J quostlons" If you a?o
a mo¡rber of a non-famlly groupr'
s.nsuor tho quostlons as they apply
to you, but check ( r/ ) hore D' uff the ansvlors you glvo aro nót
roprosentatlvo of your groupo

IN CO}DíON VITTH TiG RNST OF fEE
QUBSTIOì.N'IAIRE, T¡fE QUESTIONS BELOI,¡
}¡TI,L BE TREATED AS SIRICfLY
CONFIDEI'ÍTIAL.

Ploase 1ndloat,o the nwrbor of,
weoks annuaL vaoatfon you havo"

(Nu¡nber)

Please ostlr¿ate the amount of
monoy you spond on each of tbs
followlng, vrhere applloablea
Cottage rontaL

' Annua1 cottago
operation (1oo. 

-

taxes, eIe ctrlc 1ty,
. ns.intenance 

"eto " )
' The emount spent

for foodn gas and
enter¡u,rnraãnE lrr 

-
lO" lnmed,late areao

16" r(g) gt fr u,ate

2u

Do

0
ün

(!) Aee: '

17 under 19

D zo-a+
fr z5-zg
.,ã/ 30-34

,81 35-3e
'fr t+o-1.ù

,ã 45-t+q

F7 Femø]'e

Dl ío-tt+
g 55-5e

Cl 60-61+

[/ 65-6e

ñ/ 7o-7t+

n 75-7e

¿J over B0

(soe 16 (o) page 3"," )
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16, ($) Educatlon:

0 BlenontarY

E SocondarY

O Vocatlonal traln1ûg

E llalversltY
E Best-graduato

16, (g)

n
Annua1 lncome t

under $5'000

o þ5,ooo-7,999

El +B,ooo-11,999

E ç],zuooo-l.l+r999

F 6t5"ooo-L9r999

E 6zoroo0-30'000'

fr l¡oveæ $3orooo

CT,]rS" TOWN OR RURAL MUNICIPALITS OF

YOÌ]R- PERMANENT FESIDENCE :

PROVINCE OR STATE:

ANS CO}A'ENTS OR SUGGESTIONS YOU YIAY WISE TO EXPFESS ON

VI,ñróUI NECREATTOÑÃI ÃõirVrtrSS AND FÀCILTTTES IN TIE

i¿iæ-Ãt¡¡lr¿pUSKOl,I'ln¡¡, ¡.nn OF gREAT TNTEREST AlfD 1'lITi'T'

BE WELCOT'ED IN Tre ilPACN SSiOW OR ON 1E BACK OF ÎM
FORMn

TEANK YOU YOUR CO-OPERATTON
INTEREST,

FOR
AND

Ploase returr¡ ln the pro-addressed',-png¡91è eavelope
(no etamp requlreê) before Auguct JLs LYoTø f;

a:.

i
?
I
t

li

r

r
i'
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CANADA
Rl(il( )Nr\1.

t \l'^NSf()N

| \l'^NSt( )N
Nt'(;t( )N^t t

Wostorn Beclon"
P.O" Box pð1,
Wlnnlpeg 1, Manitoba"

I{ay 26" 19ó9,

LAKE ATHAPAPUSKOW ANEA

todße Guoet Survoy

Dear Vieltor:
Thls questlonnalre lo belng used to colLeot informationfor a MASTERTS TI{ESIS.in cãography at the Unlvorslty ofManitoba" Tho stuoy ts aponaored by tt¡e-Oðv"rn ã"t ofCanada, -Dopartmont 

- 
of 

. Regional Eoouárnfo n"p"""io", -ana
lts-purposo is to Lndloate pfannfng guldelineo f,oåoutdoor recreatlon ln the f,Àte ettrapãpuskow s.re&e- youransv€ra and oplnions are very imporlaãt to tuãlãùoceaeof the study"

Pleaee take flve to ton mlnutes of your tlmo to oompletothe questlonnalre. AII lnfor¡:atlãn-wlÌ1 Uu trãaiãäconfidentlllly" pLEl\SE NOTE that you aro NOf bolncasKoct Ëo atate your nano or atreot addross;-
Thank you vory uuoh"

Youro trulyr-
//,,2/ /'J, ,,1 

"
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LODCE GUEST SURV¡]Y

5'1"

2o

Aro you vlsiflng tho Lake
Àthapapuskov¡ arõa: (Cheok / )

ÀLono ?

'ldith your fantly?
ïn a non-farnlJ,y group?
Nu¡nber ln fanlly or nou-
fanlly groupo

Wha.t la bho name of the lodgo
et whlch you are st,aytng?

ttr a mof6J. or hotel, please
lndicate , )

3" (g) la/hat nsthod(s) of travel
did you uso to arrlye atthls Looatfont

Æ lp.nd-based
alrcraft,

F7 watør-baeod.
atroraft

f,Ìowo please l_ndfoato
of the followlng you

A commsrolaL alnLl.ne f1lghë.
A lodge-oporat€d fllgbt 

"

Your or¡n alroraft o

How dLd you learn about the
J.odge you aro visJ.tlng?

From advertlel.ng (nadLo,
TV, otcn),
From a frlend,
From a map "

Fnom a brochu¡o,
Frorn slmply notiolng 1t
when passlng b¡r 

"

0tber aouroes: (Spoolfy)

Ie thls your flrst vielt tothe Lako Athapapuskow aroa?

YøøQ No O
If rrñÍon, how nany tlnoe have
you vaoatlonod bero?

(trwuben)

6"(g) Ie Lako Athapapuskor¡ and
lte relatod reoroatlonal
opportunltloe tbo f ocue of
your vacatloa pursultE ln
thls area of Sorthweatorn
l{aoltoba?

. tosFT w" ã
(g) fr nNon, what othor placos Ln

thia gonoraL area of Northwssrern
Manltoba have you vlslted or
a.r€ you gof.ng to vLelt thls
aoagon?

l{hloh of tho fo)-Iowlng equlpneat
bave you brought wlth you?

Q Tent F7 Y,otor ;¡ome

fr tødt trailor fr noat
/-7 Houøe traller fr noat & Hotor
/l/ campor fr caaoo

bb'toU of tb,o foLJ.ow1ng attracted
you and,/or your party to Lako
Atbapapuakow ln partlcular? (plsase
number LuZuJuøbou lu orden of
f.mportanco. )

atn

7r

8"

D
Ua
(!)

nt
E

a
Uaa
E

¡+'

Car
Bue

Traln

If you
whlch
usod -

_ Flehlng

_ Euntlng

_ CanpLug

_ Swlmlug

_ Canoeing

0&hora:

_ Plonlcklag

_ Powor boatlag

_ Hlkf.ng

_ Palntlog, pbotcpraþy
Gsueral Slght-æ s6slng
Wlldnerno g s

- 
au¡roundlngs

(Eunbor e,nd Speolfy)
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9.' Hov¡ dld you flnd the
foL).owlng? Pleaso rate a.s:
(1) Excollent, (2) Vory Good,
(3) Good, (l+) ralr,
(!) Poor. Uso tho numbor
corrosponcitng to thãTã:ífng.

_ A1r, bus, or rall- servfoo

_ Road oondltlona and aocess

_ Lodglng

- 
Food senvlcoe

_ Housokoeplng unlt faollftlea
_ Boatlng equl¡orent for ront

_ Outfltting (1.o, flshlng
tackLe euppltesd etoo)

Gulde servLoes

_ Entertalnment (ox,boverage
rooms )

_ Fishlng

Other faclllties ln tho anoa

- 
(1.e. grooory storee, gas atatlone,
eto. )

}0. TO BE ANSWERED BY ANGI,ERS

Do you flsh for
A trophy-slzed epoolmen
prlmarfly?
A number of oommon-slzed
fieh for sport or food?
Slrnply for relaxatlon, lZ"flehlng succ6ss belng of
mlnor lmportance?

(b) What type of flsh are you
rnalnly lnterestod ln catèhl.ug?
(Number Io2uJoøtc. 1n ordor
of lmportanoe " )

(d) l,Jould you approvo of a si,rlotLy
controllsd, llrnltod oonrnerolal
flshlng oporatlon on l¿ke
Athapapuekow?

D Yoe E Fo

T0 BE ÂÌ{SI¡TERED BY ALL

?"
10, (g) whloh of the

havo you boon
ln oabohlng?
of auooose. )

L

11"

flsh 1n 10(!)
most suooessful

(F111 1n, tn ordor

é¿

(g)

E
t
n

Ploaso lndloato by number:

Nu.nbor of v¡eeks vacatLon

- 
arueually 

"

Numbe:r of days speut ln tb.ls

- 
aroa this season'

Numbor of days spont holldaYlng

- 
ln Maoltoba thls soasono

Ploase ostlmato the snouþt of
¡r¡oney you travo epent on oach of tbe
folJ.owing, whore appllcable"
TraveL oosts en routo to thls area

Food & lodglng oosÈa Ln thls aroa

Paokage guost doai

Lako Trout Speoklod TrouÈ 

- 

o

\ÞrooKLos ) Guldlng servlc€g -6 .: ..:..:,Northern PIko Whlteffeb vqõs¿¡¡ö ev¡ Y

_ Plokerol (WalLeye) _ Ralnbor¿

- 
No parrlouran o""r"Il'oTïo"t
(Cheok /)

If you aro with your fanl}Y,
tho fanlly head ehouÌd ar¡awer
tho follo¡¡lng quostlons.
If you ar6 a member of a non-
famlly Broup, answor tho
queetlons aa they epply to You,
but ohook ("/) bore Q, Lt tAo
answors you glve aro noù

""prusuotatfve 
of yourfroupu

ÏN COMMON WTTH THE R¡SÎ OF THE
QUESTIONNATRE, T}IE QUESTIONS
BELOI{ WILL BE TREATED AS
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 

"

Otbors; (apeolfy & glve the arount)



F7 wtø
13. (a) sox: Þ r"rnr"

19r

3r

X3" (g) EduoatLon:

Ð Eløneutary

n seoondary

ü Vooatlonal Traf.n3.n6

fr ûnlvørelty

E Poøt:Graduato

14" HouLd you llke to roturu to tbe
Iake Athapapuakow Arøa?

frYøø ãno

(!) Aeo:

17 under 19

ñ/ 2o-2t+

n 25-29

n 3o-3t+

E ts-tg
ü t+o-w

E +s-t+g

ül 5o-5t+

fr ss-ss
n 60-61+

n7 65-6e

E zo-lt+

E zs-zs
Æ ovo¡e 8o

(g) .A,nnual Inoomo:

Æ urder $5rOoO

nt #5øooa-T 0999

ü +g,ooo-Llø999
fr çlz,ooo-11+,999

E #:-5,ooo-19,999

E $zouooo-3o,ooo
/7 ovør $3orooo

CITY, TOWN OR NU'RAL MT'NTCTPALIIY
OF YOI]R PERMAI{EMT RESIDENCE:

PROVINCE OR STATEs

ANT COMMENTS ON SUGGESTIONS YOU }.fAY WISH TO
EXPRESS ON VARIOUS RECRJ'ATIONAL ACTIVTTTES
AND FACILITTES IN TIfi LAKH ATHAPAPUSKOW AREA
ARE OF GREAT I}¡TEREST AND WILL BE WELCOMED
IN TEE SPA6E BEIOW ON ON THE BACK OF TTIE FORM.

TIIA¡{K

Please roturn 1n
requirod) before

YOU FOR YOUR CO-OPENATION .

AND INTEREST,

bhe pro-addreaood, prepald (no etaarp
Augr¡st 3Lø L969.

j
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c^N^D^
l/l 1,.\Rf \.tf \f r)l Rl(,t()\^l

| (-r¡.¡¡¡11¡,- | Xf¡¡\I]Sl()N

\ll\l5l l Rt l)f. l. l XI,/\NSl()N
I (.r)\f)\llr.r(Jl Rt (,tr)NAl L

llostern Roglono
P.O" Box 981,
Wlnnfpog 1, Manltoba,

Nlay 26, 1969,

LAKE ATHAPAPUSKOIII AREA

Campground Survey

Dear Camper:

Thls questlonnalre ls belng used to 001160t lnforrnatLonfor a MASTERTS THESIS 1n Gõography at bhe Unlvorslty ofl{anltoba" Tho study ls sponãorãd-by the Governmont of
Canadau Departmont.of Rogional Econórnlc Expenslôn, and.
I"ts _purposo ls to lndloate planntng guld.elinos foi
outdoor rooroatlon 1n the Lake Athapãpuskow areaø your
answola and oplnlons are very lmportant to the eucooseof the study,

Please take flve to ten minutes of your tlme to oompJ.etetho questlonnalro. ALI lnformatlon-wiII bo treatedconfldentlally, PLEASE NOTB that you are NOT belncasked to state your nåme o¡r õtroet addrose-
Thank you very muohe

Yours truly,
,//',/ -/T ,/\¿. 2. ¿
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2u

3'

Àrê you vlsltlng tho Lake
Athapapuskow Aroa, (oheok v/ ):
D llone ?

O l"/lth your fanfly?
E In a non-fanlly group?

Numbor ln farnlly or
non-famlly glroup.

fa thls your firat vlslt to tho
Lake ?

yesENoD
ff nNonrhow many tlmes hav6 you
vacatloned hor.e? 

Tffiffif
ff not a looa1 rosid.entu bor¡ d.Lôyou loarn about the Lako
Athapapuskow Aroa?

fr Fron.advertlsing (nadlor1V,
eto. )

fr rrom â. rrÂpe

fl From a frLoudo
fl From a broohu¡e ø

fr ll".ou- afnpLy etopplng here ona genoral trlp to North-
westorn Manltoba"

Q *òn other aounces
(PIease oorunenÈ:)

Ie Lake Athapapuskow tbo rnqln
deetlnatlon of youn camplng trlp?

Yøe F7 Non

L93

CAMPGROUND SURVET

5' Whloh of the followlng oqulpmønt
do you have wlth You?

Q car fr campør

fl røøN f7 Y'olot Ílome

fr rønt Tnallor fr Boat

fr nouso Traller fr Boat & Motor

F7 cunoø

6t Hhloh of tho follotrlng actlvltLos
are lmportant to your oamPlng
vacatlon? (Nt¡¡rber Lu?u3, sto. 1n
order of 5.mportanco ) :

_ Flehlng

_ Euntlng

Swimmlne

- 
Hlklng

_ Powen Boatlng

Othens r (Pleaee numbar

Goneral Sfsht-soolnf
Plonloklng

I.Illdorne ss
Surroundlnge

Canoelug

Palnting,
plrotograPhY'

and stato)

l+"

If nNorr, what other plao€B 1n thegonera} area of Northwostern
Manltoba have you vleltod or aru ''you golng to vlslt thle aeason?

7u Hov¡ dld you flnd the followlng?
' Ploase nato as: (L) Exoellont

(2) Very Good (3) Good ([) ralr
(5) Poor. - IIse the number oorres-
pondlng to the ratlng"
_ Campground faclIltlea

:_ Road condftlons and aooess

_ Boach arsa and bathlng oondlÈl-oos

Hlklng and Netur@ Tral1s.

_ Flehlng

HuntLng

Othor faolLlbLoa 1a tho aroa* (1'uo sbgrea, gas etatlonsroto.)

* Guldlng aonvloos"

Boat launohlng øltoø.

Boat nontal.e,
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1A/,

T}TIT FOLLOWING QIIIISTTOI,IS ARE TO BE
ATSI,JDRI,]D BY ALL.

I! fou aro wlth your fâ-rai1t;-
tho farnlly_þoad should oonpiotø
the qüãã:flfõñã-J rf you are Ê.
momber of a non-family group,
ana'wer tho quea.tf.ons as they
apply to youu but ohock ( /- )}r.orø frø tf tho ansurers you
gr_vo aro not roprossntatlve ofyour Broupo
IN COMMON WITH TTIT REST OF TM
QÛBSTIONNAIRE, TTIE QIIESTIONS BEIOW
VTILL BE TRUATED AS STRICTLY
CONFIDE'NTIAL.

9" Ploaso lndloabe by numberl
¡'roeke vaoatlonNumbor of

aunuallyu

-- 
Nrrmber of days spent 1u thleerea (Lake eiUapäpuotãr) 

-tirf"
soasoao

ln llanltoba thls àeaeon.

10o Ploaso estlmato the a¡rou¡rt of
rlonêy you have spent on each ofthe followlng, where appllcable I
Travsl costs en route to tble
ar68. :
Food, gas, camplng feee,In thls
ê,roa.

Motelu hotol oxponees in thle
alt6a

Guidlng aervlcqs

8'" To BE ANS'{ERED By ANGLBRS:

_ Plckerel (Wa1loye)

_ Balubow Trout
_ Speckled Trout (Brookiee )

ljhltsf tsb

lÍo partlcular proforeuoo ø

(Check ,,/ \.
Whlch of the above flah
you boen most auoooesful
oatohlng? . (FllL ln, lnor suocosS ) 3

In-- 2n

(a) Do you fish:
A Fon a trophy-aizod spoolmonprlrrarlJ-y?

A For a. numbor of oommon elzodflsh for sport o¡r food?
n SlmpJ-y fo:r roLaxatlon, fleblng

suoooas bolug of mfnor lnporÈ-
auco ?

(Þ) What type of fj.eh arê you
maLn1y lntoreatod ln oatohlnc?
(ìÍumbor lr2rJ"oton fn orden ".of lmportanoeo )

_ Lako Trout

_ ilorthern plke

ã
(g) have

ln
onden

3u

(é) WouLd. you-appnove of a stniotly' oontrolLod, limited oo¡luuerolaL'flshlng operaü1on on I¿ke
Atbapapuokow?

ã yeeo fr wo.
Paokago gueet

Othen €tçponsea
tbe amount)

d"a1 

- 

"
(speoffy and glve

íi'

i.
Y.

'i
I

ess oorrtld page J.



1I. (a) sex:

(b) ese:

¿J under

fr zo-24

ü/ 25-"e

Q to-tt+
ü ts-tg
D t+o-w

E t+s-+g

l{ale

Fe¡rafe
an
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3'
($) Bduoatro!:

Æ Elonontêry

¿J Secondary

fl VooatLona1 trafnf.ng

O Unlvoralty

fl eoaÞgraduato

l.2' llould you llke to return to the
Lake Athapapuekow aroa?

ftYes F No

cIry, TorfN oR RUnAL MIINICIpALIIY 0F youn
PERMANENT RESIDENCE:

PROVINCE OR STATE:

re 5f 5o-5t+

ã/ 55-5e

n 60-61+
' D 65-6e

¡7 7o-78

ã/ 75-7e

fr avøæ BO

Lnoome :(c) Lnnual

fl :ul:rð.er $5,OOO

D #5,ooo-7oggg

fr $Boooo-11,999

E 6].zuooo-14o999

/3 #I5øoo0-L9,999

Q p.o,ooo-3o,ooo

/'7 wør $30@OoO

A}T COMMENTS ON SUGGESTIONS YOU MAY }TISH TO EXPNESS ON
VANIOUS RECNEATIONAL ACTIVTTIES AND FACTLIIIES IN THE
LAKE ATHAPAPUSKO}J AREA ARE OF GREAT INTENEST AND WTLL
BE IfELCO}ED TN TEE SPACE BEI¡I.¡ OR ON TI$ BACK FON TM
FORHU

TEANT( YOU FOR YOUR CO-OPERATTOì{
AND ]NIEREST.

Pleaee retu¡rn la tho pr@-qdd,roeaod, prepaid envolope
(no atanp regulned) before August 31,, 1969,
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APPENDIX B

AN EVAIUATION OF THE CANA-DA OUTDOOR RECREATION
FACÏLÏTY INVENTORY FORI'Í

In obtaining details of recreaËional faciliËies in the study area,

Canada Outdoor Recreation Facility Inventory forms were used ín addítíon

to interviews (see attached forn). AlÈhough, on the whole, the form

proved adequaËe for the purpose, there are several deficiencj.es.

MosË of recreational faciLiËies in Ëhe study area are open for

only a portÍon of the year; and that is probably true of sinilar facili-

ties throughout Canada. YeË, the inventory form íncludes no question to

reveal whether the facilities vrere seasonal or not. There is also no

question to find out how long a faciliÈy has been in operation or whether

any expansion is planned. The answers to these questions are indispens-

able if the invenËory of recreational facilities is Ëo be compleËe. A

more general criticism.of the form relates to its design. Each type of

facility or aspect of recreatíonal development Ís allotted a separate

section. Some of these facilities may be found in a complex. There should

be spaces for check marks Ëo indicate more fu1ly the nat,ure of the develop-

menË. For example, quesËion 2r, "Picnic Areas", should have trvo blocks

under it:f--l separate use area; f] integrated use area; and rhe appro-

príaËe block could then be checked or numbered for computer analysis.

Another useful piece of informatÍon not asked for is the number of people

employed by a recreational facility. This would aÍd in establishing the

economic importance of recreaËiona1 faciLities as a whole.
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The greatest \^reakness of the Canada Outdoor Recreation Facility

Ïnventory is Ëhat it gives líttle índication of the quality of f.aci:-í-

Èies provided. Particularly is this so in the "Accommodation and Pro-

vÍsions" section. The ínclusion of provincial accommod.at.ion ratings Ín

listing Manitoba facílities for example, would greatly enhance the value

of the inventory.

Finally, the síze of the space provided aË Ëhe end of the form

for additional information is quiËe inadequaËe. It should be remembered.

that these forms are generally used by casual sunmer employees, vrho will

scarcely be encouraged to take the tíme to detail ímportant supplemenËary

information when the space províded for ít is so smal1.

A word of explanation abouL the use the writer made of the forrn is

ín order. For any given faciliËy, only a few pertinenË questions rvere

completed. This form is designed for use on a national scale; hence r,rany

parËs of it diå not apply Ëo facilities in the srudy area.
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c^N^p^ ouTpooR RECRE^TION FACTLI1I ÌNVENTORY

INSTRUCTIONS: Thls form ls to be used for the inventory of:
1. 

^lI 
outdoor "recreation areas" (1,e. recreâÈlon complexcs euch aa parks), 6eparate

outdoor recreåtion lacilftfes, and eeparate {rccommodatlon fscl1ltle6 and licensed
dlnlng rooms or restauranta, Iocated fn rural areas and urban comnunltles of uD to
1000 populntlon.

2. ¡\11 outdoor recrestlon areas and facfliEies, l0 acree or rnore fn extento locaÈed
withln url¡an comunttles of 1000 or more populatfon.

3' rn the câse of urban communltfes of 1000 or more populatlon, tn addltlon to 2
above, one questionnâire should be completed whlch summarlzes the outdoor recr€âtlon
areas and facllltles, of less Èhan I0 acres 1n extent, avallable under each of t.he
folloufng cateßorles (a) Publtcly owned park areas; (b) Other publfcly ovrned outdoor
recreaËion facllltfes; (c) Privately or¡ned recreation facflftles.

Àll areas and facilltfes ln operatlon July l. 1968, wlll be fnventorled. For further
in6tructfons and explanations (especlal.ry wherc fndfcated by an aBterlsk) eee the
accompânylnR reference notes.

8

Ê REFERENCE NIJHBER

I. *Nane or identlflcsÈlon of area or facfllty.

2, Locstion of area or faclliÈy: AbbrevfaÈe where neceeeary
(a) Province [T]-n
(b) Censue Subdlvlsfon 1961. onlv

(c) County (OnÈ., Qüe., N.8., N.S., p.E.I. only)m
(d) Tor¿nshfp (Onc.)

Huntclpaltry (que.)
Parfsh (N.8. e N.S.)
Lot (P.E. I.)
Dls tr ictg
rownship and Range (w. Canada)* l-T-l m m

(e) Incorporated Ùrban Areas

Do not wrftê fn thla
apace

3. *Precfse locaÈ1on of area or
LatlÈude |_l]-T1

ffi

facfllÈy.
I.onsltude fT]-T-n

4. *Check if boundarlea have been ouperl.rnpoaed on l:2501000 trap 6heet. T
5. *Nsne of adnfnleterfng rgency.

6" ùÄddreso of adn{n1elerlbg agency.

7. *Type of adninlaÈerlng ag€ncy.
A. Federal
D. other local governE€uÈ
G. Indlen Reservatlon

D.
Uee letter deelgnatlon only in box.

B. Provlncial C. Reglonal
E. Quasf-Publ1c F. prlvate

8. Owr¡efshlp or land
'7 above. If more

sÈaEu8 (Clve Z ownerehlp). Ae deefgnaÈed fn
thån one Èhe Ëotâl ahould equal 1002.

ii¡oTT-il
,[_[_ll
.T.TT]
oTT_TI
,TT]-l
'rT-ll
"l-T-Tl
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ði) -

9. *Acreage of recreatlon âr€e: Total Tf_n]-fn acres.

10. *HnJor water orfenratl-ont Uee
A. StrlÈ l.leter
D. Large rlver (wfder than

1000 feeÈ)
G. l,laterfall or rapfde

letter deelgnatLon or¡ly ln box.
B. Great I¡kee
E. Smaller rfvera & sÈreamB

II. No Eurface lrater

C. Ot.her lakee
E. lnternal aurfaCe

sater (not a focue) T
IL' *Classlficatlon of area accordlng Èo modlffed Federal Provfnclal Parks Claaelflcation:

Use letter deslgnãtfon only ln box.
¿\. Dcsignated l,lLlderness Area (40,000 acreas and up)
B. ilfstorical, Ethnologlcal or 

^rchaeological 
Area

C. Unique Nstural Areá or Honurnent
D. Natural EnvlEonment RecreaËlon .A,ree
E. Specfallzed Outdoor Recreatfôn A¡eo - inteneívely developed
F. Parkwoya and lllghway Parko, fncludlng roadalde plcknfcklng areâa deslgnôted ea parkr.
C. Botanlcal or Zoologlcal Garden f--l

12. Pr€eent reaource use of area other than Trubllc recreaElonr Uee letter deefgnaÈfon only
ln boxee. IndlcaEe naxlftum of 3 ln order of lmDortdnce.

^. 
Forest oDerations B. Mfnlng-quarrylng C. Oll or gae

D. Grazing (agrfculrurel) E. Other sgriculturqi F. Conmercial ftehing
G. Ïndustri¡ìl H. Harbour facltltlee I. Prl-vaÈe eeasonal
J. Other (spectfy) hones TNT

13. Prlnclpal public acceas Èo
Jr. Paved highlrâye

D. Àlrplane
G. Trofn

thé srea: U6e leËter de8ignatfon onl-y
B. DuaÈ-free hlghway

E. ilfklng-rfdlng Èrall

box.
OÈher roade (traveLled
by family car)
Boae -]LI

in
c.

I

";Té+-É¡Ìì Æ-å14. RoaddfsÈancefromnearearhlghvay,nuñber I i | | I lo I I | ¡nilee.

15. Are fees charged for entrance to the area: Check only one

yes I
No!

16. If eo what fe the charge:
Conplete ell lf applfcable.

Per

Per

Per

Per

car/day

pereon/day

cår /ÊeaBon

pef6on/aeason

3((
TT_N

rT_l_l

|-l_.-T-r

rlr--n
17. ÉIe huntlng permftted fn the aree: Check approxLmate box Check only one

Yes f
NoI

0ccaelonally tr
18. Ie fiahtng permitted fn the areae: Check only one

Yee I
NoI

RECREATION FÂCILIlIES

TYPE OF FÂCILITY

19. *Dealgnated caûrp
grounda

(a) l'lodern fully
eervLced

(b) IncermedfaCe
(c) Pr!ø{Êá,ve

NUMDER OF

SUCII FACILITIES MEASUREHENT OF CAPACITY

Total number of ca.opalÈee
ToÈsl nuuber of canpaftee

ËË*rn-n
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TYPE OF T,\CILITY
NUMEER OF
SUCH FACILITIES MEÄSUqEHENT OF Ci\PACITY

20. Trafler canpgroundø
with
(n) Serviced olteø
(b) Central Servic@
(c) No s€rvlces

aútxiIfn
Êo*t--T--T--r-ìI I LL-J Total number of trallcr site8

TT-fT_l Totar number of Èrafler øires

21. Pl-cnd.d A¡eas
Ëc
r--Tl t--l--T*-lttttl

n--rT--ì
Total parking capaclty ln care
Total number of tablee

22. ¡rServiced bathlng
beachee

TT-l
Ëu."

ffiI I | | Total llnear feet of aervlced
beach ln hundreda of feet.

23. *Unservlced bathfng
beaches

9i
-T-l

99r
T-T-*f---l Total linear îeet o1 unaervlced

beach 1n hundreds of leet

24. *Boat launchfng
are6a

9f
-T-l

9f
rT=]

T--r--T--l

ToÈal number of alngle launching
ranP6

Total parking capactcy 1n (care
and trall@ra)

25. BoaÈ laoorage:
marlnae, docka
and piere

-T-t
99arrrT--ìttttl

T-r-r---]
Feet of dockfng or noorf.ng space

Nunber of rnoorlng buoye

26. Boat rental
conceaafona

9r
t--T---'l

ð..99r
TfTl Total number of amalr boata or

f--r--l canoea for hLre
| | | ToEal nuober of larger charter

boats for hi.re.

27. *Childrenre play
9reaa

f

tr
28. Sporte playlng

flelds
::

f-lU

29. Tennls courte
I

U
9J

f----r--l' | | | Total number of courta

30. Coff couraes
(a) regular
(b) par 3 (pftch

and put)

T]LJ
T-'lt-J

9:f--r--l
I I I Total number of holes
r--r--'ìI I | Îo¿al number of holes

31, Riding stables
r=
L-J

f---r--r--l
ToÈaI number of horses generally

avallable for hlre.

32. ûltdoor ewfrulng
poole
(a) heaced
(b) noc heated

.:

tr
tr

'ð .-99 rÍ--r-r--ì| | I I lotal area ln huncirede of
t----T----r----l square feet
| | I ¡ Total area 1n hundreds of

aquåre feeÈ

33. ÈSki areås wlËh
t6ra

T-l
l-J n roaur number I roa"r number of T-bârg

a_ of rope tows and pona lifta
| | ToÈal number of chafr and gondola llfts,

e tceCera.

á ¿ .- Êtlf! capactty fn terma of
ffl:]--l thou6anda of verÈlcal ÈranaporÈ
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TYPIi OF F¿\CILITY

ÈCros s-country
skl tralls

35. ÊSnou toboggan
Èralls

36. OuÈdòor ice-
skntlnß rinkg

37. Deslgnated
h iktng-r ld ing
trafls lJfthln

38. *Publlc roade
wlthfn area

*RestrlcÈed acceBs
roacis wiÈhln
area

40. Interpretlve
Faci Ii t lee
Check pertlnenÈ boxes:

l-l Hr."n htetory I
fJ ¡*tr¡r." fJ

NUHNER OF
SUCII FACILITIDS

Naturel hiecory

Check lf Èhe exhfblt8
are manned

HEASURF:}II'NT OF CAPACITY

Total nunber of nlles

Total number of milee

Number rrlth arrificlal
fce

length ln mllee

nlles of claas I
miles of clase 2

milea of claas 3

toÈa1 m11e8

total lengch ln mlles

Audlo-visual [-l cor,d,rcted toura

Self-gufdfng tralle

T

É¿"tTI
I-TT-l
rT-l-l

t-i-t-Tt
39.

T
n

20L

ACCO}GÍODATION & PROVISIONS

fiPN OF FACII,ITÏ
NUIIRET{ OF
SUCH FACTLITIES }f EASURE}IEIiT OF CA.PACITY

4I. ilotelg
Ë Ë *,,1

TT_n
Ë0"

ÈoËal. nunber of roo¡ne

42. Resort lodges D
Q 9*

f---T---r--.ì
total number of rooms or unlÈg

43. Motela or Cabfne

f' 99É
F---r---r----t

toÈal number of rooms or unlt6

44, Licensed Dfnlng Rcoms
or RestaurenÈa t-T-l| ¡-l

'ð-
PQf

f---r-l----T---lI I | | | Èot6lBeaÈlngcapaclty

45, Restaurãnts (only Èhose'
Iocated r,rfthin another

recreátion areâ or facilltv) rT-lI rJ

EË.
T-I-TT.] Eotal seaÈfng capacfty

46. Snack bars(located ruithln
recfeatfon area or
facll lty) rT-l

UJ

47.Provls1on and equipment
concesslons(onlv Èhose loc
sEed r¿lthin ûnother rec-reatfon area Õr faç1.1ity_

l-tU

48. In thiB epace supply Lnformatfon outdoor recreatl.on facflltfee
omnltted and whlch are- coneidered Èo be gfqnlffcant

roltlch nay have been

Queatfonnafre coapleted byr.,,...,.,.;, Name...........
Departnent...
Date...,....,,. ,196,...
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APPENDIX C

A REGULATION GOVERNING TRANSIENT ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES1

Requirements For s-Star Accommodatíon

(1) TransienÈ accommodation facíliÈies may be classified as "5-Star
(:t:l:k**) Approved Accommodation" where the Ëouríst acconmodation
facilities therein provided fulfill the following requirements:

(a) Superior architectural features and constructíon;

(b) Furnishings of superior quality;

(c) A telephone in each rental unit in urban areas;

(d) A rad.ío or television seË in each rental unit;

(e) Such other modern conveniences and equípment as are accepted
as deluxe accommodation:

(f) A concreLe or stone foundaËion with floor joists aÈ least
eight inches above the ground or approved concreÈe construction;

(g) Chimneys of approved insul-ated galvanized sËeel type, or of
brick or concrete líned r,rith flue tile:

(h) Adequate electric lights including floor 1amp, lrritíng light
and shaving outlet all of whích must comply wÍth electrical
codes in force in the munícípality;

(i) Entire floor surface either

(i) wal1 to wal1 carpeting, or
(ii) hardwood flooring or superior tiling covered wiËh

a rug or appropriaËe size in bedroom and living-
room:

(j ) I^/af fs f inished with surf aces suitably decorated and which can
be readíly kept clean; and sound proof walls and ceiling
between rental units;

(k) CeÍlings in all rooms wíth a clear height of not less than eight
feet;

"'A Regulatíon Governíng Transíent Accommodation Facilities,"
.- Touríst Branch, Dept. of Tourism and Recreation, InlinnÍpeg, pp,8-I2.
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(1) A central lounge which shall provide adequate facilítÍes for
the comfort and relaxation of registered guests;

(m) A floor area of not less than one hundred square feet in each
bedroom and each living room and where one room serves as
both bedroom and líving room a floor area of not less Ëhan
one hundred and fífty square feet;

(n) In each rental unit, fu11 plumbing in good condition with a
complet.e bath or shor¿er, adequately tiled, toilet with wash
basin; cold and thermostatically cont,rolled hoË v/ater, bath
mats, mirror, mirror tight, one cake of soap for each occupant'
face cloths and hand and bath towels of high quality with a
minimum of one for each occupant;

(o) First class beds, springs, matËresses in good condition, and
bed lamps in each bedroom;

(p) Good pillows, pure woot high quality blankeÈs, bed sheets
large enough to tuck under properly and bedspreads or comfor-
ters in good condition;

(q) A floor mat, luggage rack, dresser and mÍrror or vaníËy in
each bedroom;

(r) A built-in clothes closet with floor area of not less Èhan
four square feet, or an approved Ëype of rack such as chrome,
wrought iron; and full closing drapes, or curLains and window
blinds in each bedroom;

(s) I^Ihere there is a living room, ít is suítably and comfortably
furnished to high sËandards;

(t) I,Jhere there is no separate living room, the bedroom has a
writing desk or table and two upholsÈered armchaírs or the
equivalent thereof;

(u) iühere kitchen facílities are provided, they are in a separate
room wÍLh refrigeration and cubed ice avaílable;

(v) Kitchenettes have suitable cupboard space, sink, el-ectric or
gas range, good quality dishes, pans, kitchen utensils,
cutlery, washable covered garbage receptacle, tovrels, dish
cloths, soap or detergent;

(w) Units witl'l kitchenettes have adequate table seating for
gues ts ;

(x) The establishment has:

(i) an approved heaËing system of suítable size Ëo heat
all units at a temperature of not less than 70
degrees F. at all times of the year that iË is operaËing'
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(ii) suÍtably landscaped grounds,
(iii) paved, properly maintained drive\^rays,
(iv) buildings kept in a good state of repairs and appearance,
(v) sufficient parking space to permít convenient parking of

all guesÈsr cars, and
(vi) a self-contained office;

(y) Where open garages are provided, they are used for storage oÍ.
guesËs I automobiles only.

REQUTRET'{ENTS -FOR 4-STAR ACC0},ß{0DATTON

(2) Transient accommodation facilítíes may be classifíed as "4-SEar
(^ù^&?k','() Approved AccommodaËion" rvhere the tourist accommodation
facilitíes therein provided meet the requirements seL out ín
sub-sectíon (1) of this section except ín respect of the
rvrrvwrltË.

(a) It need have only standard architecture and conslruction;
(b) The dríveways need not be paved, buË be properly maintaíned;
(c) It need not have telephones ín all units;
(d) It need not have a central lounge.

REQUïRIMENTS FOR 3-STAR ACCoI"MODATIoN

(3) Transient accommodat,íon facilities may be classified as "3-SËar
(:'rrcJ<) Approved AccommodaËion" where the tourist accommodation
facilities therein provided fulfill the requirements set. out in
subsection (2) of this secËion except ín respect of the
following:

(a) The kitchen may be combined \^rith livíng room, but separate from
sleeping quarLers;

(b) The floors need only be painted, stained, or varnished;
(c) It need not have r¡rat.er or se\^rer facílitíes in each unít if the

transient accommodation facilities have central waËer closeË
Èoi1eË facilities.

REQUTREMENTS FOR 2-STAR ACCOMMOpATTON

(4) TransÍent accommodatíon faciliËies may be classified as "2-SËar
(J.(*) Approved Accommodatíon" \¿here Ëhe tourist accomnodaËion
facilities therein províded fulfill the requirements set out in
subsection (3) of this secËion, except ín respect of the
following:

(a) It need not have central water-closet toilet facilities, buÈ have
an adequaËe number of privy seats in accordance with Health
regulaLions and suítable washing convenÍences in the cabins;
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(b) The interior walls need not be finished;
(c) fhey need noË have kitchen separate from the bedroom;
(d) The floor mat and eíther dresser or closeË may be omj-tted from

the bedroom; mat or rug may be omitted from the living room; a
r¡ash basin mav be substítuted for Èhe sink in the kitchen.

REQUIREIÍENTS FOR I-STAR ACCOI"MODATION

(5) Transient accommodation facilíties may be classified as "1-Star
('t) Approved Accommodation" where the tourist accommodation
facilities therein provided fu1fill requirements set out in sub-
section (4) of this section excepL in respect of the following:

(a) Clothes closets and clothes hanging facilities or wardrobe may
L^ ^*i ¡+^J.uE 9ItI L LCU 9

(b) The units need not be provided with electric lights;
(c) Linen, blankets, and píllows need only be avaílable on requesË.
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APPENDIX D

AN BVALUATION OF THE CANADA LAND INVENTORY
LAND CAPABILITY CLASSIFICATION FOR OUTDOOR RECREATION (SHORELAND)

The classes and subclasses employed by the Canada Land Inventory,

and an outline of the code employed in the "Shorelíne Physicat Inventoryrl

used by the provincial RecreaËion Sector, Canada Land Inventory, are

presented at the end of this AppendÍx. fncluded for reference is also a

map of prelÍminary shoreline classífÍcations of Lake Athapap prepared by

the Recreation SecËor, Canada Land Inventory, Province of Manitoba

(See Fíg, 31,p" 2I3).

These materials were referred to ín identifying naËurally attrac-

Èive sites for outdoor recreation on Lake AËhapap and its perimeter lands.

The objectives of the recreation land capabilíty classificatíon are to

provide an overvier¿ of the quality, quantiLy, and dístributíon of natural

recreation resources in the setËled parts of Canada; to indicate compara-

tive levels of recreation capabí1iËy for non-urban lands based on present

popular preferences; to indicate the type of recreaËion Èo which land is

best suited; to ídent.ify where possible, lands or features possessing out-

standing or unique recreaÈiona1 values; to provide basic information for

the formulatíon of policies and programs relaÈed to promotion, development

and regulatÍon of lands for recreatíon; and to provide a mapped framework

within r^¡hich provinces may, wiËhín reasonable liniits, gather and record

(for management purposes) daËa on the physical characteristics of sig-

nífícant recreational resources.l th" basis for classification is the

*Field l,fanual, Land Capabílity ClassificaLion for Outdoor Recreation,
(Canada l,ánã--frx'entoiy-T-Æ'. ry a@-
nente June 1967) pp.2-3.
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quanEity of recreatíon which may be generated and susËaj-ned per unit area

of land per year under perfecE market conditions.l The objectives and

basÍs for the land capability classification for outdoor recreation

serve to define its intended scope. A fair evaluaËion of the method musË

establish the extent to which the obiectives are reaLLzed.

The classification proved useful to the wríter in identifyÍng and

locating beach sites on Lake Athapap. Consequently, the objective of

indícating quality and distrj-butíon of recreational resources ís partially

meÈ" However, it was menËioned in Chapter VI Ë.haÈ certaín classifications

appeared Ëo be either too high or too low. Thís ís indicative of a basic

weakness: the method is subjecËive. IË ís clear that subjecËívity Ís

inherent in the description of the seven capability classes. The dis-

Ëinction beËween classes is based on such descrÍptive terms as "very high"

or "very 1o\^/". These refer Ëo Ëhe capability of a given land unit to

engender and sustain total annual recreational use. No numerical criteria

are employed to indicate whaË constitutes very high total annual use or a

very 1ow ËoËal annual use, for exampleo The subclasses also employed,

inÈroduce further subjectiviËy. It is apparent, from the classifícation

of Lake Athapap's shoreline that many of the subclasses used could have

been placed in a differenË order, or Ëhat different ones alËogeËher would

sometimes have been appropriaËe. For example, the tip of McKenzíe PoinË,

one of Ëhe besË angling areas on the lake, is classified as 3KVY, whích

suggests that iL has t'moderately high capability't for organized camping,

viewing, and access to r,rTater suit,able for family boatíng. ft is Ërue

1_...
lDl_c1 .t P"l"
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t.hat these are possíbilities; but the most appropriate subclass is "4"

(land providing access Lo r^raËer affording opportuníty for angling or

viewing of sport fish).

AnoLher shortcoming in the classífication ís that it does not give

a Èrue impression of the quality of the recreational opportunity afforded

by land, with the exception of beach sites. This is exemplified by rhe

cl-assifications applied Èo northern porËions of Lake AËhapap's shoreline

in particular. I'fosË of the classes applied are 4's or 5's (See Fig. 31)

rvhich suggests that the shoreland here has only "moderate" to "moderaLeLy

low" capabillty for outdoor recreation. Yet, there is íntensive cotÈage

development in association with some of Ëhese uníts,. notably at Sourdough

Bay and Bakerts Narrows. Many of the islands and rugged Pre-cambrian

terrain have a high wilderness appeal and are aesthetically attractíve.

The conclusion reached from the foregoing discussion is that the

classifÍcatíon should not have aEËempted to suggest the recreåtional uses

for which the land is besË suited, since these suggestions vrere made on

the basis of only bríef exposure to each area by field workers who

have líttle knowledge of it. This is exemplified in Ëhe classífícation

of Lake Athapap by the fact that invenËory workers díd not recognize

McKenzie Point as one of the best anglíng areas, nor did Ëhey realize

the historícal imporËanee of the area in the vicinity of Cranberry

PorËage.

Rather than attempting Ëo suggest Ëhe recreaLional uses for which

shoreland is best suited, the Canada Land InvenËory capability classi-

fication for outdoor recreation (shoreland) should attempt to record

the acLual physical characterisËics of the land. Thís has already been

done ín Manitoba, where a detailed shoreline physical inventory (See
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atEached description) ís conducÈed in conjuncËion wíth the classífícation

for outdoor recreation. Details of the physical characteristics of land

are essential for planning and managemenË. The Canada Land InvenEory

capability classifícation itself does not províde this information; and

additional field work would be necessary before any managemenË or plan-

ning decision could be made about any land unit under consideration.

The difficulüy Ín providing such detailed physical data is that ít would

require a large mapping scale, which might be regarded as impractícab1e

for a national project. However, if the informaËion r^rere legibly recorded

on air photos (by code, such as that used in Manitobars shoreline

physical inventory), these air phoÈos could be microfilmed for sËorage and

índexed appropriately for reference...
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CAPABILITY CLASSES

CLASS 1 LAND IINITS IN THIS CLASS HAVE A VERY HIGH CAPABILITY FOR OUTÐOOR

RECREATION

These land have natural capability to engender and sustain very
high total annual use based on intensive activities.

CLASS 2 LAND UNITS TN THIS CLASS HAVE A HTGH CAPABTLTTY FOR OUTDOOR

RECREATION

These lands have natural capability Ëo engender and sustaÍn high
total annual use based on intensive activities.

CLASS 3 LAND UNITS IN THIS CLASS HAVE A MODERATELY HIGH CAPABILTTY FOR

OUTDOOR RECREATTON

These l-ands have natural capability to engender and sustain
moderately high total annual use based usually on intensíve or
moderatelv intensive actívit,ies.

CLASS 4 LAND UNITS IN THTS CLASS HAVE MODERATE CAPABILITY FOR OUTDOOR

RECREAT]ON

These lands have natural capability to engender and sustain
moderate toËa1 annual use based usuallv on dispersed acÈívities.

CLASS 5 LAND UNITS IN TI1IS CLASS HAVE MODERATELY LOW CAPABILITY FOR

OUTDOOR RECREATION

These lands have natural capability to engender and sustain
moderatelv low toËa1 annual use based on dispersed activítíes.

CLASS 6 LAND UNITS IN THIS CLASS HAVE LOI^I CAPABILITY FOR OUTDOOR

RECREATION

These lands either lack natural attractiveness or present severe
obstacles to theír enjoyment, buL have Ëhe naÈural capability to
engender and susÈain low total annual use based on dispersed
activitíes.

CLASS 7 LÁND UNITS IN THIS CLASS HAVE VERY LOÌ^l CAPABILITY FOR 0UTD00R

RECREATION

These lands have very little capabitity for any popular types of
recreation activity. There may, hovrever, be some capability for
very specíaLized activit,ies with recreation aspects ' or they may

merely provide open space.
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SUBCLASSES

Subclasses índicate the kinds of features which provicle oppor-
tunity for recreation. They are, therefore, posítive aspecEs of land and
do not indicate limitations to use. Features may be omitted from a unit,
either because of the imposed three-feature limit, or because Lheir
presence was unknown or unconfirmed.

The degree to which these features are judged capable, collec-
tively, of generating and sustaining use for recreation, det,ermines the
class. The sequence in which thev are listed indicates the order of
cheir significance. Subordinate features may be relatively insi.gnificant
and the class of a unit should not be interpret,ed to índicate the capa-
bility of a secondary or tertiary feature.

The subclasses are:

SUBCLASS A--Land providing access to water affordíng opportunÍ.ty f.or
angling or viewing of sport fish.

SUBCLASS B--Shoreland capable of supporting family beach activíties" In
high class uniËs this will include family bathing. In Classes
4 and 5, the activities may be confined Ëo dry land due to
cold water or oÈher limit,aËions.

SUBCLASS C--Land fronting on and providing direct access to waterways wiÈh
significant capabílity for canoe tripping.

SUBCLASS D--Shoreland wíth deeper inshore \,/ater suitable for swinming or
boat mooring or launching

SUBCLASS E--Land wíth vegetation possessing recreational value"

. SUBCLASS F--l{aterfall or raoíds.

SUBCLASS G--Signíficant glacier view or experÍence.

SUBCLASS H--Hístoric or pre-historÍc site.

SUBCLASS J--Area offering particular opportunities for gathering and
collecting items of popular interest.

SUBCLASS K--Shoreland or upland suited to organized camping, usually
associated with other f,eatures 

"

SUBCLASS L--Interesting landform features other Ëhan rock formaLions.

SUBCLASS M--Frequent smalI water bodies or continuous streams occurring
ín uoland areas.

SIfBCLASS N--Land (usually shoreland) suited to famíly or other recreaËion
lodging use.
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SUBCLASS O--Land affordÍng opportunity for vÍewing of upland wild1ife.

SUBCLASS P-*Areas extribiting culLural landscape patterns of agricultural,
industrial or social Ínterest,.

SUBCLASS Q--Areas exhibiting variety, in topography or land and water
relationships, vrhich enhances opportunities for general out-
door recreaËion such as hiking and nature study ot f.or
aeschetic aooreciation of Ëhe area

SUBCLASS R--Interestinq rock formations.

SUBCLASS S--A combinatíon of slopes, sno\Àr conditions and climate providíng
dor,¡nhilI skiíng opportunities.

SUBCLASS T--Thermal sprÍngs.

SUBCLASS U--Shoreland fronting water accommodating yachting or deep \..iaEer

boat tripping.

SUBCLASS V--A vanÈage point or area r,rhich offers a superior viert rel-atirze
to the class of the unit(s) which conËaín it, or a corridor
or other area which provides frequenË víewing opportunities¡

SUBCLASS I^I--Land affording opportunity for viewing of wetland wildlife.

SUBCLASS X--Miscellaneous feaËures wiËh recreational capability.

SUBCLASS Y--Shoreland províding access Eo \,/ater suitable for popular forms
of family boating.

SUBCLASS Z--Areas exhibiting najor, pernanenË, non-urban man-made struc-
tures of recreaËional interest.
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APPENDIX E

PROVINCIAL PARKS SYSTEM CRITERIA1

CRITERIA FOR NATURAL ARXAS

c.'a--iç.'^^*^^erë;rr¡! rL4lrue

a) ProvincÍal significance is ascribed to areas which possess exceptional

value or quality in illustrating or interpreting the naEural heritage

of our Province" such as

i) OuËstanding geological formaËions or features

significantly illustrating geologic processes;

ií) Signífícant fossil evidence of the development

of life on earth;

iii) An ecological communíty significantly íl1usËratíng

characteristics of a physiographic province or a

biome:

Ív) A biota of relative stabílity naintaining itself

under prevailing natural conditions, such as a

climatic climax communiËy;

v) An ecological community significantly illustratíng

Ëhe process of succession and restoration of natural

condition following disrupüive change;

vi) A habítat supporËing a vanishing, rare or restrícted

species;

vii) A relict flora or fauna persíst.ing from an earlíer

period;

l"Propo""d. Provincial Parks System Criteríat', DepartmenË of
Tourism and Recreation, L969. (Mimeographed).
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viii) A seasonal haven for concentration of native animals,

or a vantage poínt for observing concentrated popula-

tion, such as a constricted migration route;

ix) A síte containing significant evidence ill-ustrat,ing

Ímirortanl- sclentf f Íc df scoveries;

x) Examples of the scenic grandeur of our provincíal

' heritage.

b) To possess provincial significance, Ëhe area must reflect integríty,

e.g., it must present, a true, accurate, essenËially unspoíled natural

example.

c) Provincial l^Iilderness Areas

1) Províncial wilderness areas may represent a designated segment

rvithÍn an existíng Provincial Park, or may be an existing entity

in their own right

2) They will embrace a particular envíronment which provides all the

values generally recognized as being peculiar to land ín a vrílder-

ness condítÍon or Eo Ëhe user by imparting a wilderness state of

mind.

3) These areas v¡íIl not be less than 51000 acres ín extent, contain

any road, rail or air access suitable for general motorized traíf.ic,

and not be subject to rnultiple-use management prínciples.

4) They should exist as a single uniË r'/ith legal boundaries or policy

boundaries (if in an exísËing provincial park) reasonably free of

indentation.

5) Each will contain its succession of rnajor ecological stages un-

inËerrupted by on-síte human influence, excepE that

i) effects of domestÍc lÍvestock may be acceptable if major

or obvíous evidence is not presenË;
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ii) effects of selecËive logging (if past physícai evidence

has or rui11 disappear in a relatively short period of

time) will be acceptable;

iii) ecological effects of fire suppression are acceptable

in al-l areas.

6) Public entry Ëo these areas rvill be by foot, horseback, or hand-

propelled vessel and they will be open to short-Ëerm overnight use.

l) Development will be lÍmiLed to the provisíon of peripheral public

access faciliLies and limited interior overníght facílÍties as may be

required for the protection of the area.

Feasibility

The tesË of feasibility involves weighíng a1l of the values and

public needs served by the proposal.

CRITERIA FOR RECREAT]ONAI RESERVES

Suitabílity

1) Formal reservaËion placed with the Lands Branch, Department of

Mínes and Natural Resources on Crov¡n land which contains or is

propounded to conLain or meet Ëhe criteria outlined for any of

the park lands described wiËhin this classification; however,

due Ëo the present demand situaÈion does noË r¡raïranË formal

designation or developmenË.

2) Formal reservation placed with other agencíes such as Manitoba

Hydro, Forestry Branch, eËc,, in whÍch cases the land Ís committed

primarily for other uses and falls within the particular agency's

responsibiliÈy.

3) Reservations for park land will be revievied yearly for withdrarval,

change or formal desÍgnation.




